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GIRDLE OF TRUTH.
PSALM LXIX.
THEKB are three states of suffering in
•which souls may be. First, that which
is their portion as sinners under judg¬
ment ; second, the sufferings of a saint
for righteousness, or love's sake ; third,
suffering as the consequence of sin
under the government of God.
This last is not judgment and con¬
demnation for sin, nor is it properly
the chastening of a saint, though it
may be used as such, and brings exer¬
cise of soul in such an one. Thus the
consequence of Adam's transgression
was to eat bread in the sweat of his
brow, and the woman was to have sor¬
row in child bearing, both connected
with the government of Grod. The
suffering of the Jews in the latter day
will be connected with this kind of suf¬
fering, though it will seem as chastenTOL. IT.
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ing too. It is more difficult to get bold
of this third kind of suffering. In it
God is dealing with a man about his
sins without his coming tinder con¬
demnation. No doubt tue Lord Jesus
went through all these kinds of suffer¬
ings ; of course, the first and last as
saving or sympathizing with others.
In representing God, bearing His re¬
proaches, He suffered for righteous¬
ness' sake. For His love He had ha¬
tred. This was one character of His
suffering. The next was that of suf¬
fering for the expiation of our sins.
Of this, though it is not my purpose
now to speak, we can never think
enough. VVe can never get peace until
we know it. " He was bruised for
our iniquities." " He bore our sins in
his own body on the tree,"
The third class of sufferings He did
not go through, except anticipatively,
just at the close of His life, when He
said, " I have a baptism to be baptized
with, and how am I straitened until
it be accomplished." - If He had been
in it all the time, He would not have
spoken of going through it afterwards.
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At the close, He enters into a new
scene, not only in the way of expiation,
but Satan comes back after he had
departed for a season. (Luke iv. 13.)
He said, " Henceforth I will not talk
much with you, for the prince of this
world cometh." That character of suf¬
fering is not the present forsaking of
Gk>d. However, as from Him, Satan
stirred up the whole world against Him ;
but besides that, He brought the terribleness of distress from a broken law,
the power of death, and an angry God
to distress his soul.
We get the same character of suffer¬
ing in the remnant. They go through
all the consequences of their conduct
in the government of Q-od, though the
condemnation, they have deserved will
not come upon them. Satan will have
come down, knowing that he has but a
little time. All his violence will be
directed against Israel in that day.
We have a picture of it in Job. Satan
was let loose against him ; his friends
were against him, and what was worse,
the terrors of Grod were drinking up
his spirit. So with them. Satan will
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use all his power to bring his terribleness into their hearts. To Peter the
Lord said, " I have prayed for thee,
that thy faith fail not," when the same
occasion for exercise was coming upon
him. The remnant will be sustained
by the High Priest during all the ex¬
ercises and trials of heart they will go
through.
All through the life of Christ, He
never calls God God. We never find
Him do so in the Gospels until the
cross. I t would not have been walking
in the power of the relationship which
was always unhindered. When on the
cross, which was expiation, He does
not say, " Father," until all being over,
He was commending his spirit to Him,
but " My God, my God, why hast thou
forsaken me ?" All that was against
us was there coming out against Him.
The favour of God was hidden from
Him. [Righteousness was coming forth
in the execution of judgment for sin.
Never was there a moment of the Fa¬
ther's more perfect delight in Him;
but if God was dealing according to
His nature and being, it must be
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against sin, and therefore all was
against Him, for He was made sin for
us. As soon as He has gone through
it, He uses both terms, "Father" and
" God." He comes out as having done
the work, and when He has wrought
the atonement, He can bring us into
the blessed fruit of it. Not only are
we brought to the Father but to God,
and all that was against us before is
for us now. Righteousness, love, &c.,
are all made for us. The very game
things He is in His nature that were
against the sinner are for the saint.
Christ, risen out of death, and having
entered (sin being put away) into the
unclouded joy of God His Father's
countenance, when He had perfectly
glorified Him, says to His disciples,
" Go to my brethren, and say unto
them, I ascend to my Father and your1
Father, to my God and your God. '
All that is connected with these names
of God and Fatherflowout to us. "We
are holy and without blame before
Him in love. " I have manifested thy
name," He says of the Father; but
now He could reveal God to them.

6
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This would have been condemnation
except through the cross. This is the
effect of expiation on our position be¬
fore God, besides bringing us into the
place of children through adoption.
Christ, then, never addressed God as
God during His life. "When Christ is
made sin, then this relationship comes
out directly : " My God, my God, why
hast thou forsaken me ?" God in His
nature was there dealing with that
which was contrary to it, that is, with
sin. The sin is fully dealt with here,
according to the nature of God ;
Christ has revealed God to us, after
He has gone through it. All the re¬
velation of God against sin was wrath ;
God's face was hidden. In His suffer¬
ing, then, Christ was quite alone. I t
stood by itself, it was expiation. Chas¬
tening for sin is quite another thing.
There is love in that; in the other it
was wrath, and the effect of it is, not a
single c W d is left between us and
God.
The suffering of Christ for righteous¬
ness' sake is intelligible enough in its
nature, though its depth be hard to
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fathom. Our place in connexion with
it is also simple, filling up that which
is behind of the afflictions of Christ,
suffering for love's sake; and this may
go very deep into the soul too; stili
there is joy with it if not in it, as we
find Christ Himself having meat to eat.
Going through the world, His heart
was refreshed by the thought of souls
getting blessing, and yet there was
suffering with it. He had consolation
from His Father according to His per¬
fect faithfulness, and we may feel with
Him, as well as He feel with us. "When
souls reject the gospel, or the Church
is going on badly, or saints are losing
their own blessing ; all this will affect
us if we are not insensible, but we shall
have balm in suffering in this way.
This 69th Psalm expresses this kind
of suffering. Christ says, " I am the
song of the drunkard." " In the mul¬
titude of thy mercy hear me." He has
access to His Father, getting refresh¬
ment from Him. " My prayer is unto
thee, 0 Lord, in an acceptable time."
These sufferings of Christ were deeper,
I believe, than we have any idea of.
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He had all kinds of sufferings on the
cross ; still, that from man disappeared
in comparison with that for sin from
God.
There is often in God's ways with men
suffering for righteousness' sake and
suffering for sin, or to prevent it, at the
same time.* This often causes perplex¬
ity. Tor the Jews, under a sense of a
broken law, there will be terrible trial
of faith. They will see the ungodly in
prosperity, while it is promised to the
godly, " they shall flourish like the
palm tree." The consequence of fol¬
lowing in the way of righteousness
brings dreadful trial on them, and yet
what they go through is also in con¬
sequence of their sins, yet not con¬
demnation. The nation has received
antichrist, because they would not have
the Lord Jesus. At the same time the
terrors of the law enter the soul of the
righteous, and Satan uses it all against
them, urging that they have broken
the law. Death ia the judgment of
God for sin. "Who has the power of
* See 2 Cor, xii. and Heb. xii.
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it ? Satan. They cry out in their
distress, and God delivers them; but
Satan presents death as a terror, and
as the judgment of God, to bring their
sins to remembrance. They sufi'er
from their sins, but yet they have in¬
tegrity, and are in the place of exer¬
cising integrity. They are brought so
low, that though faith is not extinct,
they scarcely have any. " Shall he
find faith on the earth ?" They cry,
"How long!" There is faith in the
word, but it is near coming to an end.
They are like a teil-tree in winter, with
no signs of life in it, their leaves all
cast. Tet this remnant is the sap of
life in the midst of death, and the pro¬
phet says, " How long !" The ex¬
pression " how long'." implies some
faith left. They are as though they
were cast off, yet hold to God's pro¬
mise. It cannot be for ever. There
is the integrity of heart which will not
wilfully break the law, and a terror of
judgment, knowing what sin has de¬
served. The weapon Satan will use in
that day is the truth, of God; not the
grace but the truth. Many souls are
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in this state now, because of integrity
of heart, and their siua are all brought
up to the conscience. Satan is there,
and the Lord allows him to sift the
soul, because He has to lay the sins on
the conscience, and it is a very terrible
exercise when the grace which meets
the need is not known. The sorrow
of this Christ went through, when He
was going indeed to bear the sins. He
went through it for them. If they
feel the terror of judgment for their
own sins, which they will ultimately
escape, that they may morally learn
their state and need, and Grod dis¬
play His righteous government, Christ
went through the wrath, and did
not escape, and at the close of His
path went through the anticipation of
it, which Satan, as the prince of dark¬
ness, pressed upon His soul, perfect
in looking to Grod there as everywhere,
and the spring by His Spirit to them
for right feelings, when they pass
through the shadow of it as an exer¬
cise of heart. This suffering of the
remnant is not suffering with Christ.
They get a little comfort by an influx
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of hope, and they are down again in
the mire. It is an alternation of al¬
most despairing and hoping. Christ
never went through this in His life,
hut He did go through it in death,
Gethsemane, and drawing near to, only
that He was perfect in His feelings
in it.
A redeemed soul may be going
through many exercises of conflict be¬
tween self and Satan to learn there is
no good in itself. We are cast on a
good out of ourselves. There must be
practically the knowledge of good and
evil in the conscience. Different cha¬
racters need different experience. If
there be pride of nature, where there
is much levity of soul, or where dangers
and temptations are before us, great
exercise may be needed to make the
value of Christ known. You cannot
prescribe to God a form of experience,
hut the soul must learn from Christ
good and evil; all the good as coming
from Him, and the evil as in our will
and nature where it lives. Some often
go through great exercise that they
may be used to others. But this
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solemn question of what good and evil
is must be learned under the govern¬
ment of Q-od and with Satan against
us. Christ went through the trial of
this. No evil indeed was in Him and
perfect good was, but His perfect obe¬
dience as a man was put to the test
and He was tempted in all points like
as we are, except sin. Would He
stop in obedience because of what it
cost ? Would He allow the entrance
of evil into His soul ? Blessed be
God! we know His obedience was per¬
fect even unto death and the drinking
of that bitter cup, and not the smallest
thought of evil could ever find an en¬
trance into His soul. The question of
good and evil was tried to the utter¬
most, but only to show the utter ex¬
clusion of all evil by one who was
always good, and walking in perfect
good kept the evil always at a distance
as such; that is, was perfect as man,
perfect with Q-od. In us the conflict
and trial ends in the full acknowledg¬
ment of evil in ourselves and of per¬
fect good in Him, and the victory too
of good received from Him in life and
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maintained by Him in grace in our
hearts. His soul then was to go
through the conflict, not as though He
had the evil, but as tested by Satan and
doing it for Q-od's glory and our sakes,
whether in the presence of good and
evil He will go through all and glorify
God; and He says, " As my 1'ather
gave me commandment, even so I do."
Then He was to go through it as a real
man. He says to His disciples, "Tarry
ye here;" but all that man is was used
by Satan. Then His own forsake Him.
He is left without comfort, which yet
His soul would seek and did, and left
exposed to Satan without any and
alone. " This is your hour and the
power of darkness." Angels, indeed,
came and ministered unto Him. This
loneliness the remnant will not be tried
by. " They that feared the Lord spake
often one to another." No sorrow was
like His. All that man was is turned
against Him. He looked for com¬
forters but found none. Then He goea
through the power of death. (I am
not speaking of expiation now, but of
death as an evil pressing on man and
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Satan's power in it, yet as terror look¬
ing forward.) Was He to give way ?
Was He to take it from Satan and so
enter into the temptation and shrink
from it, or fall into despair, or go
through in obedience and drink this
cup of wrath, taking all this evil and
bearing the judgment of God for it ?
He went through " with strong crying
and tears." He went through as none
other could. The remnant will, in their
measure, go through this exercise as an
exercise of heart. Christ takea up
language for them, " Thou knowest my
foolishness," &c. That was not His
own; He takes up the language with
Israel that He may go through with
them and sympathize with them, (not
in the way of yet actually working out
expiation.) He will come to them in
it but not take them out of it, because
they must learn what sin is—learn it
in integrity and in the presence of
Satan, fearing lest they should not get
from under it, though indeed they will
be delivered. He can come and sustain
the soul under the trial and inspire
faith under it, and show them how to
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bear it. They are to be sifted as wheat,
the grain not falling through, though,
the chaff does. He can minister faith
to them, as to Peter, with a look at the
right moment. They will see there is
something to hope for. They may say,
After all there is grace for a poor sin¬
ner, and then be sinking down in the
mire again as bad as ever, while learn¬
ing what sin is morally before God and
under the power of Satan, appealing to
Grod against the thing He has pro¬
nounced judgment upon. Thus they
will learn the evil of Satan and the
flesh and bless Q-od for deliverance.
They_ will be walking in darkness while
hearing the word. There is no praise
nor liberty in that state. (See Isaiah 1.
10.) In Christ there was no inward
darkneas, but the whole power of it, as
He says, was pressed upon His soul.
" This is your hour and the power of
darkness," and His soul was sorrowful
even unto death. We should not be
in that condition. The path of obe¬
dience is not the path of darkness to
us, though there may be darkness in
getting into it. They are told to trust.
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There is something for faith to lay hold
of, a rope to cling to in the waters, un¬
til they come to know the full redemp¬
tion accomplished.
It is important for us not to miss a
perception of all these different suffer¬
ings of Christ. We should not go into it
merely critically—that ia ruinous—but
with the heart. I t is most important
also to remember that in expiation He
was alone, without a ray of comfort, all
light hidden. Besides, men being all
against Him, He has the power of
Satan to meet, and then the wrath of
God. Perfect, absolute obedience, came
out when put to the test. He went
through everything. He was left alone
in His own perfectness with, evil there,
made sin—and wrath came upon it —
for God to be glorified. What the
sufferings of Christ were, none can
fathom. What this grand solution of
the question of good and evil. We shall
reap the blessedness in perfect good,
blessed be the name of our God! where
no evil can enter.

THE TABLE OF THE LOUD.
1 Cor. x.
The Lord's table is spoken of in this
chapter as the CONFESSION of the Lord
by those who partake. Various, we
know, is the aspect given to this pre¬
cious legacy left to us of the Lord.
Circumstances in the conduct of the
Corinthians brought it into another
point of view.
The Israelites were baptized unto
Moses and the judgments of Mount
Sinai, in the cloud and in the sea; God
therefore vindicated His glory on many
various occasions, because He was not
duly acknowledged in His attributes
toward His people. Subjection accord¬
ing to their deliverance was forgotten.
" fiemember how I brought you out of
the land of Egypt, with a mighty hand
and outstretched arm," was the burden
of the call of the Lord to Israel. " JS~ow
all these things happened to them as
ensamples, (for us,) and they are writ¬
ten for our admonition, upon who in the
TOL. IT.
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ends of the ages are come."* The
apostle argued therefore that as to join
the altar of the idol was to have fellow¬
ship with the idol that it could not be
•with impunity. To join the altar of
the idol was fellowship with the idol;
owned it, in fact, confessed it. If it
were the table of devils, it was com¬
munion or fellowship (the word is the
same) with them. Singleness of con¬
fession then was that which the Lord,
strong as He was jealous, required.
To confess any other Lord was incom¬
patible and impossible; and as a com¬
mon act (which the introductory act
of Christianity was not) it partook
of the nature of a common confession.
At the table of the Lord, the assembly
was one bread in the participation of
the one bread or loaf. Saved by grace,
there was no question of salvation, it
was—who was Lord ? The assembly
therefore, whatever character of wor¬
ship, thanksgiving, memorial of grace
in the Lord's death was shown forth in
the Lord's supper, it was the example
* We might almost say concentrated. So also
end together in where that word is c v!>re\eia, &c.
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of the Israelites separated to God in
the cloud and in the sea, that the in¬
struction given in the parallel given by
the apostle liea. It is then the un¬
mixed confession of the Lord by a
practical separation to Himself without
any admixture of other subjection that
we find in this chapter. In the He¬
brews, the apostle says, " We have
an altar (I do not suppose that this
alludes to the table) of which those
who serve the tabernacle cannot par¬
take." It is a much more serious ques¬
tion, but which vindicates the purity
and singleness of the confession in¬
tended to be made by the table of flie
Lord.
Christendom looka on Christ as
commonly acknowledged within its
bounds, as received on earth, and mising Himself with the world. God
looks not at it so. Christ was rejected
on earth and received in heaven. If
we would acknowledge and confess
Christ aright, it would be as rejected
on earth and now at God's right hand.
If we belong to Him, we belong to
Him there. He does not, as supposed,
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belong to us down here; we show forth
His death till He come from where He
is. This is the proper and true confes¬
sion of Him giving our confession its j ust
significancy in the world ; waiting for
Him and separate unto Him in that
expectation. This manifest instruction
from this chapter shown in these obser¬
vations does not however pretend to
include other doctrine in the chapter.

JOHN XIV.
Two things enter specially into the
Gospel in our relationship to God, and
both of them are needful. First, to
have our conscience set at rest, by being
in the light; and, secondly, to have the
knowledge of God's thoughts and feel¬
ings towards us, as both are made
known in Christ. The one purges our
conscience, i.e. Christ's work for us;
the other assures our hearts of God's
love towards us. "As Moses lifted up
the serpent in the wilderness, so must
the Son of man be lifted up." " For
God so loved the world that he gave
bis only begotten Son." Both, these
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we must learn in God's presence. The
whole secret of a soul being brought to
God is, that it is brought into the
light, for " whatsoever doth make ma¬
nifest is light." And the word of God,
which is the expression of what God is,
is a " discerner of the thoughts and in¬
tents of the heart, neither is there
any creature that is not manifest in
his sight." We are brought into the
light where everything is made mani¬
fest according to the holiness of God.
Light is perfectly pure in itself, and
manifests everything on which it shines,
as " all things that are reproved are
made manifest by the light." " This,
then, is the message which we have
heard of him, and declare unto you,
that God is light, and in him is no
darkness at all." If we walk in the
light, as he is in the light," &c. Thia
makes the indispensable necessity of
our being absolutely and perfectly pu¬
rified—-for without that the light could
only condemn. This is not deadness
of conscience, for it is said, " awake
thou that sleepest," &c. In God's
presence we are made guilty and are

22
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cleansed. This gives MS to know the
perfectness and the eternal character
of that peace—for everything is brought
into His presence, and we stand in that
presence in eternal redemption. Being
brought into the presence of Grod, He
must either put us out of His sight
for ever, or the sin. As regards the
revelation of this, it did not come out
until the veil was rent by the death of
Christ. " But now we all with open
(unveiled) facO beholding as in a glass
the glory of the Lord,"—are not con¬
demned by it-—nor is sin imputed
by it — but " are changed into the
same image from glory to glory."
There can be no true peace until the
conscience is finally and perfectly
purged, otherwise, the presence of
God, which reveals the sin, would only
be distress and trouble to the Spirit.
And here it is that many have not
peace. They may have the affections
drawn towards God, and get happiness
from that—for where the soul is at¬
tracted by Christ, and goes to Him,
and rests on the graciousness of Christ,
it has peace; though at other times,
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when the soul has not the conscious¬
ness of that it becomes troubled and
distressed, but whenever the conscience
comes to be exercised, then there is
trouble of soul, because God has not
brought that soul into the full blaze of
light, that it may discover its own vileness, and that all has been done to
meet it, and that for ever. There may
be such a thing as believing our past
sius to be forgiven, yet when we stand
in the presence of God, to be uneasy
because we have discovered evil in our¬
selves. Adam had to say not merely " I
have eaten of the forbidden fruit," but
"I am naked." And so the soul in
the presence of God has to feel that
the sin is there, and that in God's pre¬
sence it cannot be hid. Now it is often
the case even where the soul knows the
truth of forgiveness, through the blood
of Christ, that in the presence of God,
it is not at ease ; it cannot say, if this
moment before God, "ALL is BIGHT," be¬
cause it has never been properly there.
How comes it that it has never been
there ? Job says, " I have heard of
thee by the hearing of the ear; but

24
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DOW mine eye seeth thee, wherefore I
AiiHOB MYSEir." He felt what he was
in the presence of God, when there.
Thus in mercy the soul is brought into
the presence of God to settle that
now, instead of in the day of judgment,
and is brought to discern the new na¬
ture—and it is only in the new nature
we can discern the depravity of the
old, in the presence of God. For the
want of this you may often see a soul
thoroughly upset; and if the law has
been dwelt on, it must be so; because
there is the thought of something to
do. But if I know of a certainty that
there is nothing good in me, I shall not
think of that; for if I know the tree
itself is bad, I know also the fruit is
bad. If left under law, it is that. I
may discover that; and inasmuch as
we are partakers of the new nature we
shall be able to see the utter impossi¬
bility for the old nature to stand in
the presence of God. This shows us
the need of the conscience being per¬
fectly purged. God, therefore, by
bringing us into His presence, shows
us the blood of Christ, as that which
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has put away sin perfectly, according
to Bis holiness, and the conscience is
freed for ever. God, who knows the
sin, has put it away, according to His
own estimate of sin, for ever, by the
blood of Christ. When it was a work
entirely between Christ and God, " he
put away sin by the sacrifice of him¬
self." " Once in the end of the world,
he has put away sin," and " the worship¬
per once purged has no more conscience
of sins." "He has perfected for ever
them that are sanctified," through the
eternal redemption he has obtained for
us, according to the infinite value of
His work, done in the presence of God,
according to the eternal nature of God,
and therefore of everlasting efficacy.
Thus the conscience is set at rest.
Then there is another thing, a settled
confidence of heart. For Christ says,
not only "peace I give unto you," but
"my peace;" and it is very important
to see the solid peace God would have
you possess. When He says, " my
peace," it is not simply peace, but Sis
peace—the peace He has in God. The
Father would you should have in

26
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His presence, Christ's peace. What
was it ? Was there ever the slightest
cloud between His soul and God? " I
know thou hearest me always." He
had the consciousness of the Father's
eternal favour resting on Him, as also
witnessed to at His baptism by John ;
and He rested in the Father's eternal
delight in Him. I t flowed from the
nature of what G-od was; so that His
soul could rest in it eternally, in abiding
peace that never could change. The
spring of divine love itself was bound
up in Him who was to be the vessel to
bear it for ever. Now He puts us in
the same place of relationship as Him¬
self, as He says, " My Father and your
Father, my God and your God;" and
there was the constant revelation of
the interest He Himself had in as¬
suring the heart of what was in His
heart towards them, so that the soul
should not sink; and also of His readi¬
ness to succour and sustain them in all
their trials and perplexities. Was
there ever anything came from His lips
that could break down their spirit?
Never. To break down the heart there
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was plenty, that He might show mercy.
The thief upon the cross said, " Lord
remember me, WHEN THOTI COMEST IN
THT KINGDOM."
He said, no; " TO¬

DAY tkou shalt lie with me in paradise."
The Syrophenician woman, who came as
a dog, asked but for the crumbs; and
He gave crumbs to dogs, thus lifting
up her heart and leading her on. To
the adultress He said, " .Neither do I
condemn thee: go and sin no more."
To Peter, " who cursed and swore and
said he knew not the man," He said,
" I have prayed for thee, that thy
faith fail not." This was that his con¬
fidence in Christ's love should not be
shaken, though it was needful that
Peter's self-confidence should be broken
up. But then there was restoring
grace in it, as He adds, " when thou art
converted, strengthen thy brethren."
He would have Peter to trust in Him,
not only according to His unfailing
love, but as having learned also that
truth—" where sin abounded grace did
much more abound." And if they
even said, as in the case of Jairus's
daughter, Thy daughter ia dead—why
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troublest thou tbe Master any further ?"
His reply is instantly, " Be not afraid,
only believe." A bad conscience cannot
trust. He must therefore bring down
the conscience into the sense of sin,
that we may not trust in ourselves, but
in Him. What does the misery ail
around tell us, but not to trust in man.
" Cursed be the man that trusteth in
man." Nay, we must not trust in the
saints either, for no man can be a stay
to his brother. G-od would not have
us trust even an angel; but it is that
He may come in Himself and sanctify
the heart to Himself, because He is
love. He is perfect love, and is so
even in tbe midst of our sins, that we
might be able to trust Him in all
things, and say, " If God be for us,
who can be against us?" Thus the
soul is brought to trust in Himself.
" My peace I give unto you." Hav¬
ing wrought peace for us, He sets us
in the presence of Grod with not the
less certainty of divine favour than
Himself. If it were not so, if but the
least doubt rested on us, the more we
thought of being in His presence, the
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more miserable should we be. " My
peace I give unto you." " Let not
your heart be troubled, you believe in
G-od " (that the Father has proved His
love to you in the gift of His Son, so
that you can rest in it, not in the sense
of anything of your own, but in Him
and what He is,) "believe also in me."
" I go to prepare a place for you."
His love to His disciples not only put
them into the same peace, but would
put them into the same place, that we
might rest in His love who could not be
happy without having us with Him.
In the Lord's Supper he says, " with
desire (not they, but) I have desired to
eat this passover with you." He looked
to enjoy this last supper for His own
happiness, and to have the latest op¬
portunity to be with them, to eat with
them before He suffered.
His love
for them made it His own happiness to
express that love, and so to be with
them. The same thought is in the pa¬
rable of the lost piece of money and
the prodigal son. As in the prodigal
son, many a one is pressed and uneasy
to know how the Father would receive
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him. Why it was the Father's joy
(God's joy is spoken of) shown out in
the character,' and dealings, and ways
of the Father towards the Son. The
spring of love and joy was in the Fa¬
ther's heart. That is where the soul
gets peace. " Perfect love casteth out fear."
If you have the least fear, you must have
torment. Your heart is not at rest; it has
not peace such as Christ speaks of—" my
peace." The first dealing of Christ with
us is as sinners when we are convicted of
the sin; and He does not leave us till He
has brought the soul into His own peace.
He was going away, and His disciples might
have said, "If we had but Christ here
always, to tell us to go there, and to do
this we should be happy." But it could not
be, because it was God's thought to bring
them into the joy of the Father's house.
However, it was to be no mere process of
soul going on, in which they would be occu¬
pied about Him down here, but He says, " I
am going away to be occupied about you"
—" I go to prepare a place for you"—" and
will come again and receive you unto my¬
self." He will never rest until He brings
us into full joy and glory with Himself.
He has given us Sis peace, (it is not peace
here in the world—He had anything but
peace in the world.) And His conscience
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had nothing to say. He was always per¬
fect, and His heart could always rest in the
perfect love of His Father and that is His
peace. He gives us His peace—a peace fit
for Christ—and is gone " to prepare a place
for us;" as the necessary result and conse¬
quence of the love that gave us His peace.
His heart is in it. He must have us with
Himself. " Father, I will that they whom
thou hast given me be with me where lam."
His heart cannot rest until He has done
the thing fitting in the matter, as Naomi
told Kuth concerning Boaz.
Now, let me ask, why so much toil and
trouble, if we have Christ's own peace ?
And why can trial exercise ? Do not you
find many things distract, many things at¬
taching themselves to the heart ? But why ?
Because the aifections of our hearts are not
brought up so that we might " grow up to
Him in all things, unto the measure of the
stature of the fulness of Christ." He does
not say, your hearts shall not be troubled,
but " Let them not." There is a needs be
for trouble to break down that which clouds
the heart: But we have the Spirit of God
feeding us, as taking the things of Christ
and showing them unto us, and the hand of
God breaking down every thing of the
flesh, so that Paul could say, " I glory in
tribulation." But why is this ? Because it
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is profitable ; for it is the means of his judg¬
ing that in his flesh which was hindering
his joy and blessing. It is not merely when
we have known peace some time, but from
the first beginning that we have learned
the peace of Christ, that we may trust
Christ. The confidence is perfect in Christ;
and if I cannot say, " 7 can do all things
through Christ which streugtheneth me,"
yet at least I can say, I know " it is true."
One thing more. The Holy Gh»st is given
that we may enjoy this—the love of God.
The joy of it is connected with the path of
the Spirit. We must be brought to the
conviction that there is sin, and that there
is grace in the presence of it all to put it
away. There is such a thing as the go¬
vernment of God as a Father in His family,
and the favour of the Father must always
necessarily be according to the ways of the
child. " If a man keep my commandments,
he shall abide in my love, as I also have
kept my Father's commandments, and abide
in his love." Now when speaking of His
grace to us as sinners, it is, " Herein is love,
not that we loved him." In the path of
the Spirit, we shall know what this love of
God is. " I kept my Father's command¬
ments, and abode in his love; if ye keep
my commandments, ye shall also abide in
my love."

DIVINE PEEFECTNESS OF
LOVE.
1 John iv. 17.
The love of God is presented in two
very distinct ways in this chapter: first,
in the 9th verse as manifested iu giving
His Son for us; and then in the 17fch
verse, in its double fruit of love and life
in us. God's love in contrast to man's
love is distinguished by this, that while
man must have something to draw out
His love, as it is said, " For a good man
some would even dare to die; but God
cormnendeth his love toward us in that
while we were yet sinners Christ died
for us." God's love is without motive,
there being nothing attractive in the
object that draws it out. " In due
time Christ died for the ungodly."
God's love sees no good in us. The
brightest proof of God's love and man's
enmity was seen in the cross. They
met there, and the superiority of God's
love was manifested; as Jethro says,
" In the thing wherein they dealt
proudly, he was above them." Having
VOL. IV.
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shown out the first fruit in the 9th
verse, i.e., the open manifestation of
His love to us while we were yet sin¬
ners, we learn His purposes and counsels
about us as saints; in the second place,
in the 17th verse, " Herein is love with
us made perfect, that we may have
boldness in the day of judgment, be¬
cause as he is so are we in this world."
Tliis is a very different thing from His
first visiting us in our sins. " Herein
is love with us made perfect." The perfcetuess of God's love toward His saints
is seen in the bringing them to be like
Himself. The sovereign grace of God
puts the saints into the same place as
Christ, that we may have the same kind
of fellowship with thePather that Christ
had. So iu John xiv. the Lord says,
" My peace I give unto you,"—that is,
the peace He had with the Father—
" not as the world giveth give I unto
you." The world has the character of
a benefactor, and that it sometimes
gives generously 1 do not deny, Jbut
then it is by helping a man, as he is,
out of the resources which it has, which
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may be all very well, because by helping
him it is only taking care of itself; but
it is evidently a different thing here,
for Christ takes us clean out of our
condition, putting us into the same re¬
lationship with the Father as Himself.
The world cannot give in this way;
there is no guarding anything for self
in Christ's unjealoua love, but in U3
there ia. Therefore He could say,
" Not as the world giveth give I unto
you." His delight was to show that
the Father loved them as He loved
Him. " The glory thou hast given me,
I have given them, that the world may
know that thou. hast loved them as
thou hast loved me." Jesus not only
loves them Himself, but He will have
it known by the world that they are
loved by the Father, as He Himself is
loved. Can there be anything more
disinterested than this ? (Though the
word disinterested fails to give the full
meaning.) Still all this is guarded, for
Christ ever keeps His place as the eter¬
nal Son of God. As at the Mount of
Transfiguration, the moment there is
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the question of putting Moses and Elias
on an equality with Jesus, they both
disappear: for when Peter said, " Let
us make here three tabernacles, one for
thee, one for Moses, and one for Elias,
while he thus spake there came a cloud
and overshadowed them," and instantly
they vanished. " And there came a
voice out of the cloud saying, This is
my beloved Son." It is not said, "hear
them^'but "hearAww." "And when the
voice was past, Jesus was found alone."
If Christ in His wondrous grace re¬
veals Moses and Elias as His com¬
panions and associates in glory, the
moment Peter in his foolishness gives
utterance to the thought that would
place them on an equality with Christ,
they must both vanish from the scene.
I t does not say, " as the Father loved
them," but " as he loved me," (as a
man,) for however Christ may bring us
into the same place with Himself, if we
elevate ourselves to an equality with
Christ, immediately we shall be above
Him; and it is ever the case that the
more a saint enters into his elevation as
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being brought into the same place with
Christ, the more he adores Christ as
God over all blessed for evermore.
This is ever to be borne in mind. The
thought in verse 17, " As he is BO are
we," is of putting the saints in the
same place as Christ. If I have
righteousness, it is a divine righteous¬
ness, " We are made the righteousness
of God in him;" if eternal life, it is a
divine life, " When Christ, who is our
life, shall appear;" if glory, it is the
same glory, " The glory which thou hast
given me, I have given them;" if it is
the inheritance, we are "joint heirs
with Christ;" if love, it is the same
love wherewith the Father loved Christ,
" that thou bast loved them as thou
hast loved me." The love is the most
difficult thing for us to enter into, but
the Lord would have our hearts enjoy¬
ing it. All that we have in Christ is
brought out in this passage, in this
general expression of God's grace to
bless us, not only by Christ but with
Christ. Christ could not be satisfied
unless it was so, we being the fruit of
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the travail of His soul. " Father, I will
that they whom thou hast given me be
with me." Again, " I will come again
and receive you unto myself, that where
I am there ye may be also." The
Father's love is seen in giving His
Son to die for us, and thus bringing us
into the perfect place. Some Christiana
do not give this 17th verse all its
power. They refer it simply to our
position before God, respecting the day
of judgment. "Whatever judgment may
come, the saint has nothing to do with
it, for where there is a question about
judgment, there can be no boldness.
There is nothing more comforting than
the perfect confidence of having God
as my Father. I cannot get the af¬
fections in full play, if I think God is
going to judge me. But if I have
the spirit of adoption, a.nd I sin or do
wrong, I run to my Father directly,
because I know my Father is not going
to judge me for it; for Grod is my
Father and not my Judge. Therefore
boldness is needed for the exercise of
spiritual affections in me. And we
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ought to remember this, for Christians
often shrink from it, but it is evident
that if I am hesitating whether God is
going to bless me or to judge me, I
cannot love Him.
Then, observe another thing: there is
a great difference between spiritual de¬
sires and spiritual affections, though
both have the same root. Spiritual de¬
sires, if the relationship which would
meet them be not known, only produce
sorrow. Take an orphan, for instance,
in a family where the parent's love to
the children is witnessed every day;
the sorrowful experience would be, Oh!
that I had a father! The child who
has its parents has the, same desires,
but the relationship exists of parent
and child, and it knows the joy and
gladness. As the children of God we
must have the consciousness of the
relationship in which we stand to God.
I t is not merely that we have a divine
nature, which gives us spiritual desires,
but we must also have a consciousness
of the relationship into which we are
brought by the power of what Christ
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has done. It is clear there never could
be a question between Christ and His
Father, as He'daily and hourly eajoyed
the consciousness of His Father's love.
" This is my beloved Son, in whom I
am well pleased." So also He says,
" M y peace I give unto you." Again
He says, "That they might have my
joy fulfilled in themselves."
The
Father's delight was in Christ and He
knew it in the daily enjoyment of it.
Well, " As he is, so are we." While
Christ lays the ground of our relation¬
ship by being the propitiation for our
sins and the source of our life, yet it
is not by Christ's righteousness that I
get boldness. I must be righteous, of
course; I cannot have boldness with¬
out it, but besides this there is another
character God has toward me, that of a
Father; and I have another character
towards God, that of a child. I have
not only righteousness, but I am a
Son. And here I would notice the
defectiveness of some of our hymns,
which call Christ our brother. We
never find in Scripture that Christ is
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called our brother. In the fulness of
His grace He is not ashamed to call us
His brethren. My father is a man, but
I do not call him a man. It would
show a want of filial reverence in me if
I did. In nothing is tbe power of the
Spirit of God more shown in the child
of God than in the suitableness of his
expressions and feelings towards God.
If we are really enjoying the place of
infinite privilege, the source and giver
of these privileges will maintain His
own proper place in our hearts. Theo¬
rizing about it will not do. A common
expression is, We cannot be always on
the mount. So far that is true, because
we all have our place of service down
here ; but I would observe, that being
in the mount of God's presence always
humbles, though when a saint gets
down again he may be proud of having
been there. Paul was not puffed up
when he was in God's presence caught
up to the third heavens; but after he
had been there he needed a thorn in
the flesh, lest he should be exalted above
measure. The heart is never proud in
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God's presence, and only when it is
really there is it really in its right place,
for when out of it the flesh turns
everything into mischief. " As he is,
so are we," not only in the same stand¬
ing and acceptance aa Christ, but
brought by the communication of Hia
life into the same relationship as Him¬
self. "While in the beginning of the
Epistle the foundation is laid deep and
wide in the cleansing blood, still the
grand subje'ct of the Epistle is the
place into which we are brought.
" Herein is love with us made perfect."
If my heart has seized the truth that
G-od as a Father is acting in grace
towards me, there is no place for fear.
In all my need, and even in that with
which I ought to have nothing to do,
in all my sin, I fly to Him. I could
not in my sin fly to my judge, but I
have confidence in my Father's love
and I fly to Him without fear; for
"perfect love casteth out fear." In
all sins and follies I can always look to
Him who gave His Son for me. That
is where grace puts me. The proof of
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God's love is, He has given His Son;
the perfection of His love is, that He
has brought us into His presence.
ZIKLAG.
1 Samuel xxvii.—xxx.
In no place, save in. the matter of
Bathsheba, is David so morally low as
in 1 Sam. xxvii. His loss of confidence
in the Lord, and his consequent lies
and artifices in the court of the king
of Grath, are sad indeed. His heart, it
is true, was not turned away from
Israel. He was Israel's champion still,
in all the desires and purposes of his
soul, and had his eye towards Israel's
prosperity and honour. But for present
circumstances he has lost all faith in
God.
I t is not at once or speedily that the
Lord begins the discipline of His saints.
At the least it is not commonly so. Oar
sin may find us out years and years after
it is committed. The Lord may call our
ways to remembrance long after we have
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left those ways and turned to better.
The widow of Sarepta, in her experience,
may illustrate this for us. (1 Kings
xvii.) The sin of Saul against the
Gribeonites was visited in the distant,
closing days of David. (2 Sam. xxi.)
" God moves in a mysterious way."
He takes methods which are all Hia
own, in the exercises of His hand with
His people. But " He is His own in¬
terpreter, and He'will make it plain."
We have to bow now—we shall justify
Him for ever.
At the water of Meribah Moses and
Aaron grievously sinned. They com¬
mitted a very high offence in smiting
the rock and challenging the congrega¬
tion. But the water came forth, and
that at once and abundantly, as though
all were right. The whole congregation
and their cattle drank of it, and to all
present or immediate appearances, the
Lord had no controversy with any one.
But afterwards the Lord lets them
know that their offence had not been
overlooked, for that, by reason of it,
they should come short of the land of
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Canaan and die on the wilderness side
of Jordan.
And how did the Lord Jesus, in the
day of His ministry here, quiet the
fears of unbelief before He rebuked
them ? " Peace, be still" was said to
the waves of the sea, ere " How is it
that ye have no faith ? " was said to the
fears of the disciples.
We find another sample of this way
of God, in this scripture, on which we
are now meditating. David, as we
have said, was morally very low in
1 Sam. xxvii. But he meets with no
present resentment. He goes with his
600 men against the people of the south,
and victory and spoils are his, and he
returns to the king of Q-ath, and at
Ziklag enriches and secures himself.
What shall we say to all this ? We
may well remember, " L e t him that
thinketh he standeth take heed lest he
fall." And we may also remember,
" Because sentence against an evil work
is not speedily executed, therefore the
heart of the sons of men is fully set in
them to do evil."
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David, however, is loved—surely he
is, arid, in the great sense, as dearly
as ever — but bis sin has not been
slighted by the Lord. He is loved, and
a gracious witness of that is shortly
afterwards given him ; for the Lord in¬
terposes to save him from the tremen¬
dous results of his unbelief and lies.
Through the jealousy of the princes he
is hindered from being found in the
Philistine army, which was then gather¬
ing at Aphek, to march agaiiTst Israel.
It was the Lord who put that into
their hearts, to preserve His child and
servant from this terrible catastrophe.
He once gave Joseph favour in the eyes
of his master ; He now gives David
disfavour in the eyes of the princes of
the Philistines. This was a most
gracious interference. But the burn¬
ing of Mklag and the captivity of all
that was in it are before him, to let him
know, and know it with a vengeance
too, that the Lord has not overlooked
his sin.
But again I may say, very marked
indeed is the grace of God towards
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him in thus withholding him from the
battle which was soon to be fought be¬
tween Israel and the Philistines at
Mount Gilboa. What would he have
done had he been there ? How could
he have escaped the snare and mischief
which his unbelief and sin had so
awfully prepared for him ? But God
can turn the hearts of the children of
men, as seemeth best to His godly
wisdom, and now the envy of the
Philistine princes is used for David to
keep him back from the slaughter on
Gilboa, as Abigail had before been used
to keep him back from the blood of
Nabal.
But how low had David fallen! He
was another man when his own spirit
had told him not to touch the Lord's
anointed, and when his heart smote
him because he had done even so little
as to cut off the skirt of the king.
Such moral or spiritual changes do we
find in the progress of Christian life,
and they warn us to draw upon Jesus
for " exigence of every hour," and not
to think that we shall stand to-morrow
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because we have not fallen to-day.
But though the Lord pardons, He
chastens. He forgives the sin, but He
takes vengeance of the inventions.
David had received Ziklag as his
wages for going over to the uncircumcised. Was it not " the wages of un¬
righteousness ?" But the Lord can
cut holes in the bags where we put
such money as this. And so He does
here. Ziklag had been visited, while
David was in the camp of the Philis¬
tines, and Ziklag had been burnt, and
all therein had been taken captive,
wives, children, cattle and all, by the
people of the south, whom David had
afore beaten and slaughtered.
Terrible ! Nothing could exceed
this but death. That, however, the
good hand of God had hindered—as we
read on this occasion, " They slew not
any, either small or great, but carried
them away captive." And it was thus
in the case of Job. All was touched
by the hand of the enemy but life'.
But life was spared then and now, be¬
cause of God's purpose of goodness
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for Job's latter end, and because of
like purpose towards the offending cul¬
prit, David. And so indeed in all the
chastisements of the saints. That is
always spared and preserved, which is
needed for God's abounding grace at
the last.
And now, we find moral recovery
leading the way to another piece of
history altogether. How right! It is
a bitter thing to depart from Him; a
blessed thing to return to Him.
David is enabled, as we read, after
all this terrible catastrophe, to " encou¬
rage himself in the Lord his Grod."
(xxx. 6.) What can be more blessed ?
Save indeed the answer which grace
gives to this faith. Jonah looked
afresh to the temple, when he was in
the whale's belly; David encourages
himself in God in the sight of the
ruins of Ziklag. Thia was alt the bit¬
terness of his own way; but he ia
" strong in faith ;" and I know not that
faith waa ever more bold; and the God
of all grace vindicates its boldness to
the full.
TOL. IT.
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If the former sight were terrible,
this is precious. David now begins in
faith, as he had begun in unbelief in
chap, xxvii. Ziklag in flames was the
end of that course ; trophies, and spoils,
the honour and the wealth of -victory,
crown tliis.
After encouraging himself in Grod,
he acts with bravery and earnestness.
The Lord puts helps and opportuuities
in his way, and makes circumstances to
favour him, and at the end crowns him
•with success, giving him not only to re¬
gain all that he had lost, but to enrich
himself with spoils of the enemy.
What a witness is all this of the
pleasure the Lord takes in the bold
faith of His saints! David was nnder
sore displeasure for a high-handed of¬
fence. But in spite of all that, (enough
to make a coward of any man,) his en¬
couraging of himself in God is thus
crowned and honoured of God,
But still further, in this fruitful
scripture.
The heart of man, we know, is a
deceiver,—" deceitful above all things,"
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—so that "he that trusteth it is a fool."
But it is a vagrant likewise. I t is fa¬
mous for its wanderings and uncertain¬
ties, as it is for its deceits. And happy
indeed is the prospect of its being de¬
livered from these its wretched condi¬
tions, when the presence of the glory
of Jesus, and the atmosphere of the
kingdom, free us, as I may aay, from
ourselves.
We get now and again some pledges
or expressions of this—and the heart
of David furnishes us with two of
them. I mean on this occasion of the
spoils of the Amalekites, in 1 Sam. xxx.
and at the threshing-floor of Oman the
Jebusite, in 1 Chrou. xxi.
A time of conviction of sin, of
anxiety of conscience, of the early
strugglings of the soul awakened to
its condition before G-od, is necessarily
a time for the enlarging of the heart.
The sinner is then so occupied with his
question in Clod's presence, that he
cannot be following his nature in pride
or selfishness. It was thus with David,
and with Oman too, in the day of
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1 Chron. xxi. A great public calamity
was then hanging over them, and relief
from that was the one commanding
care and question that filled every
bosom. All must have been ready, at
such a moment, to forego their own
personal private advantages—and Da¬
vid and Oman, the king and the Jebusite, represent this, the one insisting
on giving his threshing-floor, the other
insisting on paying for it.
A time of gladness is also, by a kind
of moral necessity, a time of largeness
of heart. If we eat the fat and drink
the sweet ourselves, we shall be ready
to send portions to those for whom
nothing is prepared. (Neh. viii.) Such
is the day of 1 Sam. xxx. ]?ears have
all been quieted, anxieties relieved and
answered. The spoils of the Amalekites bespeak a day of triumph. David
is full of generous, large-hearted
thoughts. He will not brook the sug¬
gestion that the feeble ones who had
tarried at the brook should not share
the spoils with those that had gone
down to the fight. And he himself
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sends round to all his friends, portions
of what may be understood to have
been hia share of the profits of that
joyous day.
Such was the heart of David, taken
up by the hand of God on these two
occasions. Different the occasions
were, but^David's heart in such a hand
enters into the power of each. And
how blessed if comm.union Lad in our
souls its proper separating and realizing
power: separating ua from present at¬
tractions, realizing before us future,
eternal glories!
We need to put the heart near to
Jesus—to have it kept steady amid the
changing scenes of Christian life—to
have it enlarged by reason of spiritual
joyDavid rebukes the Atnalekite master
here. He had left his servant behind
him because he had fallen sick; David,
returning to his comrades at the brook
enquires after their health, and then
gives them a full share of all that_..had
been gathered by the victory.
And how should we, in the joy of the
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Lord, rebuke the world and nature!
But, " what do we more than others ?"
may well be the whisper and the en¬
quiry of our hearts.
GOD'S DWELLING PLACE.
Genesis xvii. 1.
All the relationships we have with
God are founded on these two names
—God and Father. I can only know
God in the way he has revealed Him¬
self—and that is the way He has re¬
vealed Himself, as the God and Father
of Jesus.
Hence it is said to be eternal life to
know God thus, i. e., in the Son. I t is
never said, that they had eternal life in
connexion with God Almighty :•—we
know they had, but it is not so charac¬
terized.
There are two things we have to
know in God, that are precious to us—
communion and God's dwelling place.
Now this latter Abraham never had.
"We never read of God dwelling with
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any until redemption is accomplished.
G-od could visit, give-promises, &c., but
He could not take up a person, or
tody of persons, and say, There is my
dwelling place, until redemption was
fully accomplished. How could Grod
dwell where He saw sin ?
The more I go on, the more I see
the immense importance of this, that
the unqualified results of grace should
have their place in the hearts of the
saints. I am sure nothing can protect
them against the incoming of the se¬
ductions of the latter days, but the
consciousness that they are not of the
world of which Satan is the prince ;
but that they belong to Grod in virtue
of a redemption which has put them,
in connexion with Himself, apart from,
all question of sin, flesh, or Satan.
Grod blessed the faultless creature,
but He was not the companion of the
creature. He visits Abraham, but He
has no dwelling place with Abraham ;
but the instant I get redemption at
the Bed Sea, I get the song, " This ia
my God, and I will prepare Him an
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habitation." In the 15th of Exodus,
and in the 29th, we find this to be the
settled purpose for which He has
brought them out.
Singularly lovely are the visits Ha
pays to Abraham, but Abraham was a
stranger on earth, and God was a
stranger; but He has a throne in Is¬
rael. The worth of redemption is that
He can dwell among them. Did Got
dwell among them when He said,
" When I see the blood," &c. ? No.
He is passing through as a judge. The
moment redemption is wrought, (i. e.,
the work done which takes us out of
the condition we were in, and puts us
into another) He dwells among them.
This is an immense truth. Has God
made any mistake as to the cleansing
which He has accomplished by the
blood of Christ ? Any mistake as to
the righteousness which He has made
us to be in Christ, and on which He
has put His seal and fiat because He
likes it ? Let your hearts say what
the value of the redemption is on the
footing of which God comes and dwells
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in us. Can a single unsettled question
remain if God has made me His home ?
He does not dwell with Abraham, but
on the ground of redemption He does
in Israel. I n Egypt God had not lost
the character of a judge, but of whom
was He a judge at the Eed Sea ? Only
of their enemies. His character is
changed entirely; He is in relationship
with them. So at Pentecost. Grace
had come and sought them, but re¬
demption had to be wrought; and then
God comes and dwells with them.
They are delivered and so cleansed as
that God can make His abode with
them. There is not one .atom that
does not bear the stamp of the blood
and work of the Lord Jesus Christ.
There will be all kinds of exercises
in order to maintain the relationship,
but we are in it. I t is there to be
maintained.
In Genesis the 17th, we see the
difference between a soul resting on
promises for the earth, and the heart
resting in God so as to have commu¬
nion with God. I t is a different thing
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to get kindness, and to enjoy Him
who does the kindness. The first reve¬
lation of God to Abraham gave no
communion, but calls him from " TJr of
the Chaldees." . But Abraham will
never bring "Terah" into Canaan.
You may have left the world, and yet
you will never get into Canaan with
Terah. Many a soul is longing to be
there, but there is a constant grieving
of their Leader. Is He going to put
His sanction on that ? Never. When
at God's call he went to go into
Canaan, " into the land of Canaan
they came." I n the giving up of self
and of the world —there is power.
Abraham gave it up and Abraham had
power. Lot had no power. Abraham
brought Lot back, and had the spoil of
the world, yet gave it all up. God
was his portion. He had given up the
world and not gotten Canaan. His
trust is in God. He will not have a
single thing in which Grod is not.
If I say, I am your reward (Gen. xv.)
where do I get the measure and cha¬
racter of the reward ? I n your heart.
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That is not wrong, but it went no fur¬
ther. I t made what man could look
for, the measure of what God could
give. I t could meet every want, but
am I going to make God merely a
servant for all my wants ?
In the 17th chapter it is not meeting
man even in respect of His own
promises and man's wants. There it is,
" I am the Almighty God," &c.; not a
word of " thy." I t is not, I am " thy"
Almighty God. He was that, but H e
was much more. I t is what He is.
God reveals Himself, saying in effect to
Abraham, " You have not to do with
promises, you have not to do with
wants; you have to do with me."
" Walk before me, and be thou per¬
fect." Let there be the full answer to
what I am.
What God wauts is to take us out of
it all to enjoy Himself. He has given
us a nature capable of enjoying Him¬
self. He is a Father and we are chil¬
dren. When He says, I am holy, our
hearts reply, O what a comfort. Wot
a particle of sin will be in His presence.
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He is love—to be sure He is, and it is
shed abroad in my heart, and I am
living in it and on it. Grod talked with
Abraham. I get not merely promises,
but communion.
In the 15th chapter Abraham says,
What wilt thou give me ? In the 18th
he is interceding for others. If you
are living in the sense of your own
need, your prayers will turn round
yourself; but when there is that kind
of confidence which is found in com¬
munion, besides prayer for your wants,
you will be able to intercede for others;
there will be the intercessional link.
In the 15th chapter Abram remains
Abram; in the 17th his name is no more
Abram, but Abraham.
Has He not done the same with the
Church ? "We are associated with the
full tide of His own thoughts in grace.
After the struggling at Peniel, Grod
gave no revelation of Himself; but
when Jacob got back to Bethel He re¬
vealed Himself unasked.
We are not in the flesh at all; we
are not in Egypt at all; and the God
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we have found is the God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ, and He
talks with us. We are on our faces it
is true, but still lie talks with us on
the ground of redemption. Wo are
not in the old name by which we were
known in flesh, hut in Christ. " The
Lord direct our hearts into his love."
DANIEL III.
In this chapter we have the spirit and
character in which the godly remnant will
pass through their trials. It is not in that
character, however, i.e., not the outward
difficulties and deliverances as here referred
to, but it is the spirit of the thing that I de¬
sire to call your attention to, because there
are various trials which attend the soul
while passing through this world. In
Israel God was showing forth His mighty
power in temporal deliverances, as in the
case of Pharaoh; but with us it is a differ¬
ent thing. Being spiritually delivered, we
are waiting for God's Son from heaven.
All through, those that are faithful to God
have always been a suffering people. Obe¬
dience and reliance oil God characterize
the seed all through.
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Now it is another thing we find here
(besides the love of power;) they use
religion to unite and band together—to
oblige conformity to the king's word—no
matter whether king or pope if it is his
religion, for religion being the strongest
motive in the human heart, men use it to
sway and influence others to gain their own
selfish ends, and it must suit man. And
here we find it in full perfection. He who
•wielded God's power, and in whose hands
God put it, never used it on God's part; for
•when God had tried man as the Jews by
the law, &c., and they failed, He puts abso¬
lute power in the hands of one man, and
instead of his using it in serving God, he
sets up an image and commands all men to
worship it. And what do we find God's
people doing? They abstain from it in
the character of the Remnant—they will
not submit—they do not do it, and it is a
great crime of course, upsetting the whole
thing. Then comes persecution, and to
that they do submit. However God might
allow His people to suffer, nothing ought
to alter their reliance on Himself. Faith
was as simple a thing in Babylon as in
Jerusalem. God is the God of heaven and
earth at all times, and none can hinder His
power or the exercise of it in grace towards
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His people. He may suffer them to be in
trial—He may not always give outward
deliverance; but patience is always the same,
and the ground of confidence is the same
here in Uabylou as in Jerusalem. If the
circumstances and trials are different and
great, the Lord's power of interfering is
always the same—it never hinders that.
The outward trial may hide God's power
from our eyes, but He is always the same.
I doubt not in this day many a heart is
feeling discouraged and ready to say, •' Who
•will show us any good ? Lord, lift thou
up the light of thy countenance upon us;"
and what could you get more ? for what is
better or mightier than the light of God's
countenance? However sorrowful we may
be about things, that is not to weaken our
confidence in God. It was when all seemed
hopeless in Israel, that "Emmanuel" was
found among them. And, however hope¬
less the condition of God's people may
seem, when a false god is set up, God re¬
mains the same.
Mark the perfect power of the king, and
the perfect patience of these faithful suf¬
ferers. If they had resisted the power, it
would have been over in a moment; as
they would then have taken it out of God's
hand. But now they change the king's
word by their patience. If they had op-
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posed Nebuchadnezzar, it would have been
all over, for God gave the king his power;
but they submitted, and therefore God
could deliver them.
The effect of these faithful ones being in
the trial is—what ? Why, the identification
of their names with God—as He is also
called the God of Abraham. "Whoever
shall speak a word against the God of Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego." What a
blessed thing to be thus associated with
God; having His name associated with
theirs. And how blessed the identification
of the saints with the God who is not
ashamed to be called their God. It was by
non-resistance—by bowing to the power
and will of God ; although evil as regards
the exercise of it in the king's hand. If
we get in the humble, low place of suffer¬
ing under the power, we shall find God's
power will be put forth to deliver.
We see here what quietness and peace of
heart, whether it be refusing to worship, or
suffering the furnace, or coming out with
honour; it is sure to bring the blessed
reward of ever having God's name identified
with ours; and the God whom we have
known as our God, and whom we have
cleaved to in trial down here, and He to
us, is the same whose name attaches itself
to us in the glory.

THE INSTRUCTION OF
DISCIPLINE.
Jonah ii.
The discipline of a soul under the hand
of the Lord lias many deep lessons in it ;
lessons such as no theory can teach,
and which can only be understood by
the light of the infinitely perfect word
of trod. Without constant self-judg¬
ment, it is impossible to say how much
of divine truth, about those very exer¬
cises of soul, and these living ways of
the Lord, as well as about other things,
may be held, and taught too, as little
more than theories, in regard to their
present practical effect upon the heart.
It is not that there is designed hypo¬
crisy, but, through the levity of our
minds and the nnsubduedness of our
flesh, the depth of God's truth and
wajV^is not scanned by our souls.
Truth, it should be remembered, is
not God; but, if the soul is to fully
profit by the lessons of His word, God
and His truth must not be disjoined.
VOL.
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Another tiling too may lie observed, that
knowledge is not faith; though advance¬
ment in knowledge, and an ability to
speak of the truth of God, are often
mistaken for faitli—or, at least, the
heart may not be conscious, in its ad¬
vancement in knowledge, how much
faith and the soul's practical accordance
with the truth, have fallen in the rear.
On this point, the moral of the pro¬
phet Jonah's story gives us a striking
example. There was a double lesson
which the son of Ainittai learnt (learnt,
at any rate, as he had never done before)
under the Lord's dealings with him for
his self-will and for his shrinking from
the responsibility connected with the
testimony with which he was entrusted.
He might often, as a prophet, have
enunciated the truths, " They that ob¬
serve lying vanities forsake their own
mercy;" and " salvation is of the L»rd;"
which are the burden of his confession
when delivered from the fish's belly;
(Jonah ii. 8, 9) but what emphasis did
they gather in his soul through the
Lord's dealings with him in the terrible
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circumstances, into which his disobedi¬
ence and self-will had plunged him!
The grace of the Lord is wonderful
in the height to which it raises its ob¬
jects; but it is wonderful also in the
depths to which it descends, and in the
manner of its working in the hearts of
those whose condition makes them need
its intervention. God goes along the
whole pathway of His people, as well
as meets them in mercy at the begin¬
ning, and receives them in like mercy at
the end of their course. And He will
make them learn this, either as they, in
obedience, " prove what is that good and
acceptable and perfect will of God;" or
as, by some discipline of his hand, He
teaches them that " they that observe
lying vanities forsake their own mercy."
Faith always finds its answer in God, and
finds too, in whatever circumstances, that
He is " the God of all grace." Even where
transgression called for this rebuke, it is
said, " They called upon the Lord and he
answered them
Thou answeredst
them, O Lord our God : thou wast a
God that forgavest them, though thou
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tookest vengeance on their inventions."
Jonah's sorrow, that extorted from him
his cry, was self-earned sorrow, and the
trouble that made him say, " Yet will
I look again towards thy holy temple,"
was trouble that came directly from the
Lord as a chastening for his disobedience,
still the grace that met his spirit, now
broken by the discipline of the Lord,
was unchanged in its character, and
made him say, as he had never said be¬
fore, " Salvation is of the Lord." His
cry was by reason of his affliction, still
his voice was heard. He says, " Out of
the belly of hell cried I, and thou
heardest my voice." The billows and
the waves were rolling over and around
him, and he was imprisoned hopelessly
as in a living tomb, apparently cast out
from God's sight, yet he looks again
towards His holy temple, and he finds
that GOD is in His holy temple! He
finds that He is there to regard the cry
of the wretched and to hear the prayer
of the destitute! " He cannot deny
himself." " The earth with her bars was
about him for ever," yet his life was
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brought up from corruption. It was
when his soul fainted within him that
he remembered the Lord ; and it was
because he had been heard in these
appalling circumstances that he records
his prayer.
It is the object of the enemy at such
a time to throw the pall of despair over
the troubled soul; but God's Spirit leads
the heart to look to the hand that cor¬
rects for help—to own its misery and
in the depth of its sorrow to cry to
God for deliverance. The path of dis¬
obedience may be trodden in carelessness
when outward circumstances are smooth;
and it may seem a happier enterprise to
be sailing with a fair wind to Tarshish,
than to be called to bear an unwelcome
testimony to Nineveh ; but when the
storm arises and the voice of God's re¬
proof is heard in the conscience, and thus
He is teaching the truth that " they that
observe lying vanities forsake their own
mercy," nothing but the sense of His
unfailing grace can sustain the soul.
It was God's complaint by the prophot against Israel. " They have not
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cried to me with their heart, when they
howled upon their heds." Their misery
oppressed them and they howled upon
their beds in consequence; but there was
no cry to the Lord. Nothing is so ter¬
rible as the stubbornness of spirit that
refuses to look to the Lord when He
smites! Better with Jonah to be in
" the belly of hell," if even there the
cry of anguish is wrung from the soul
and addressed to God who alone can de¬
liver—for then deliverance is sure.
Jonah had often prayed to the Lord
before, and knew that He was the hearer
of prayer; but this truth was much
more deeply engraven on the tablets of
his heart when he said, " Out of the
belly of hell cried I, and thou heardest
my voice." He had known too, and, as
a prophet, had doubtless taught others,
in the broad and general sense, that
" they that observe lying vanities for¬
sake their own mercy;" but in the
whale's belly he was taught that to
pursue nature's path and to choose his
own course, however fair it might pro¬
mise, was a lying vanity—in a word,
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that every object the heart might choose
for its ease in opposition to obedience to
the will of God was a lying vanity.
The thought of an escape from the dis¬
agreeable, humbling, unwelcome work of
going to Nineveh, and the ship of Tarshish, with all that lured his heart from
the path of obedience to the Lord, is
now seen simply as a " lying vanity."
" Salvation is of the Lord," in its appli¬
cation to the guilt and condemnation of
sin, the prophet had known before he
was cast into the sea; but there he
learnt that truth in its application
to the misery, and sorrow, and danger
into which he had plunged himself by
the wilfulness of the course he had
taken. Like Hezekiah, in his affliction,
and sorrow, and chastening from the Lord,
lie could say, " By these things men live
and in all these is the life of my spirit."
The death of the Lord Jesus was
everything to the Apostle, in the outset
of his career, in relation to his deliver¬
ance from sin and his acceptance with
God; but there was a practical lesson
of " always bearing about in the body
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the dying of the Lord Jesus," and of tlie
proofs of His delivering power, which he
never learned so effectually as when he
had to say, " We would not, brethren,
have you ignorant of our trouble which
came to us in Asia, that we were pressed
out of measure, above strength, inso¬
much that we despaired even of life:
but we had the sentence of death in our¬
selves, that wo should not trust in our¬
selves, but in God which raiseth the
dead; who delivered us from so great a
death, and doth deliver; in whom we
trust that he will yet deliver."

THE SIMPLICITY THAT IS I N
GHE1ST.
2 Corinthians xi. 3.
I t is very observable that a man of
ordinary capacity, persevering in the
pursuit of a single object, generally
succeeds; while a much more talented
person, pursuing several objects, suc¬
ceeds in none. The time and bent of
the mind when given to one object dis-
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tracts from another, so as to render
success impossible. Now, God has set
before the soul a single object,' even
Christ. He is presented to us as the
object of present and everlasting confi¬
dence, the object of hope, the object
of desire, so that to know Him is
eternal life already begun; and the
most gifted and advanced disciple can¬
not breathe a higher prayer than " That
I may know him." The one compre¬
hensive commandment of God, is, " This
is my beloved Son, in whom I am well
pleased, hear him"—"look to him"—
"delight in him." And the work of
God is that we " believe in him whom
he hath sent." Other objects, however
good in themselves, must have a distur¬
bing and distracting effect on the soul,
unless duly subordinate to Christ. He
Himself has ruled that we cannot serve
God and Mammon, and has laid down
the rule for the guidance of His dis¬
ciples, " Seek ye first the kingdom of
God and his righteousness."
A believer in Christ is a man of a
single object, and if, by the grace of
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Q-od, he has a single eye to that object
his "whole body will be full of light."
A single object aud a single eye are the
two thoughts blended together in the
expression, " The simplicity that is in
Christ." Prom such "simplicity" the
Corinthians were in danger of having
their minds corrupted. In that high
yet inexplicable sentimeut or impulse
of our nature, where affection and re¬
spect is mutually drawn forth between
a man and woman, so that a single ob¬
ject becomes to each the engrossing
centre of all the thoughts, we have an
illustration of what the Apostle means
by the simplicity that is in Christ, and
to which he refers: " I have espoused
you to one husband, that I may present
you as a chaste virgin to Christ." But
the A.postle turns from this to a very
intelligible reference. "But I fear lest
by any means, as the serpent beguiled
Eve through his subtilty, so your minds
be corrupted from the simplicity that
is in Christ."
"The serpent beguiled me," was
Eve's only excuse to the challenge of
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the Lord God, " "What is this that thou
hast done ?" Whilst the principles of
all sin are to be found in the one great
original sin, the pattern sin, as it were,
in that comprehensive word, " disobe¬
dience" the beguiling power of Satan,
which led to the act, was the desire of
knowledge and wisdom. After the ser¬
pent insinuated the lie, " Te shall not
surely die," he goes on with the se¬
ducing subtilty : " For God doth know
that in the day ye eat thereof, then your
eyes shall be opened, and ye shall l>e as
gods, knowing good and evil." The
serpent beguiled Eve from the happy
knowledge of God in nearness to him,
into distance from God, and unwilling¬
ness as well as inability to come near
Him. The subtilty which prevailed
with Eve was that she would be happier
if she exalted herself, that she would
be wiser by disobeying than by fear¬
ing God; that there was something
more desirable "in the tree of the
knowledge of good and evil," than in
" the tree of life."
Again, was the Tree of Life, in the
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person and work of Jesus, opened to
men " to see, taste, eat, and handle,"
not in Paradise, but in the very world
in which man was an outcast from
Paradise. But, again, also hard by this
tree of life, was presented another tree,
" pleasant to the eyes, and desirable to
make one wise," in " the wisdom of
this world." Again there was room for
the subtilty of the old serpent to be¬
guile, by persuading those who had
tasted that the Lord is gracious, that
they could be higher, happier, and
wiser, by means of the wisdom of this
world, than they were as believers in.
Christ, and disciples of Christ. I t ap¬
peared as a privation to them, and a
degradation to call no one "Master"
but Jesus, to know no wisdom but
Jesus, " the wisdom of God," to look
to Him as " the light," and for light,
as well as " the salvation of Grod," and
for salvation. " Surely the wise man
and the disputer of this world may be
helpful to us," might the Christian say
in answer to any subtle whisper of the
serpent. " Engratt the knowledge of
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Christ on the rudiments of philosophy,
and what a system will be produced !"
The introduction of the wisdom of this
world, corrupted the faith instead of
helping it, destroyed the temple of God
instead of rearing it. (1 Cor. iii. 17.)
Human wisdom and disputation had
resulted in undermining the funda¬
mental truth of the gospel, the resur¬
rection of the body. The Corinthians
were in danger of losing the rich bles¬
sings of the gospel, by that which,
through the subtilty of Satan, appeared
an advantage to them. The philoso¬
phical teachers, who were really " false
apostles, deceitful workers, transform¬
ing themselves into Apostles of Christ,"
under the subtle guidance of "Satan,
transformed into an angel of light," dared
not, directly, "preach another Jesus,"
or pretend to give another Spirit, or to
have another gospel—that would be too
open and undisguised. But to draw
off the heart from allegiance to Jesus,
by other objects, to substitute human,
wisdom for the Spirit of God, and to
make the gospel itself a subject of de-
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bate and speculation, served the ser¬
pent's purpose better than open hos¬
tility. He knows that there is but one
Jesus, and he knows who He is, the
Holy One of God. He cannot deny
this, but he can lead men to speculate
on His person, till he has undermined
all the doctrines of grace which result
from the glory of His person. The
serpent knows well his power over the
conscience, for he is "the accuser of the
brethren," and he knows also the only
power by which he can be resisted suc¬
cessfully, even by the power of the
cross, and to undermine that, has ever
been his object; and, for this purpose,
he finds no readier a tool than the
wisdom of man. " For the preaching of
the cross is, to them that perish, fctolishness, but to us who are saved, the power
and wisdom of Grod." The serpent
knows also the value of the Scripture,
and that it "cannot be broken;" by
this weapon, wielded by Jesus Himself,
at the season of His temptation, was
the serpent defeated. He could muti¬
late Scripture, but he could not stand
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against it. " It is written," foiled him
in his subtleties. Glad would the ser¬
pent be to wrest this weapon, the sword
of the Spirit, out of the hand of be¬
lievers; and early did he begin through
his philosophical ministers to corrupt
that word, the authority of which be
could not deny. " We," says the
Apostle, " are not as many, which cor¬
rupt the word of Grocl." It is easily
corrupted by taking from it, or adding
to it, or setting up anything as of like
authority. The old serpent—the ac¬
cuser of the brethren—is only overcome
by them, by "the word of their testi¬
mony, and by the blood of the Lamb,
and by loving not their lives even unto
the death."
"There is but one name under heaven
given amongst men whereby we1 must
be saved, even the name of Jesus. ' The
serpent would beguile us, by adding
something as supplementary to Jesus,
in order to salvation, or by making
Jesus one among many other objects;
but whatever these objects are, they
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will assuredly displace Jesus—He must
have the supreme place, or none at all
—He must be all, or nothing.
There is but "one Spirit," and the
presence of that Spirit can be tested
by the witness that He bears to the
Son of Grod, in the groat facts of the
incarnation, cross, resurrection, and
ascension, and coming glory of Jesus.
There is but one gospel, even that of
the grace of Grod, in present and ever¬
lasting remission of sins through the
blood of Jesus, present and everlasting
righteousness to him that believeth in
Jesus. "Another gospel," if it pre¬
tends to be one, is "no gospel" at all,
it troubles instead of comforts, and
unsettles the soul instead of establish¬
ing it. The only wise God has alone
devised a plan to secure His own glory,
and the eternal blessedness of which
a sinner is capable. He can alone an¬
nounce Himself as a just Grod and a
Saviour, and the gospel is the power of
Grod unto salvation to every one that
believeth, because in it ia revealed the
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only method of righteousness by which
a sinner can stand before God—the
righteousness of God by faith.
The Corinthians were in danger, as
we ever are, of being " corrupted from
the simplicity that is in Christ;" and
we are so corrupted whenever the
highest object of human attainment is,
in our estimation, more desirable than
what Christ is of God made unto us
and what we are of Q-od made in Him.
The gospel announces to us the won¬
drous means of God's " possibility" to
do that which is equally "impossible"
for man's wisdom or even the law of
God to achieve, even the making a sin¬
ner perfectly righteous in the sight of
God. Until we realize that faith in
Christ has at once set us in a position
unattainable by the highest human
wisdom or the most perfect human
righteousness, we are in constant danger
of being corrupted from the simplicity
which is in Christ. Satan knows how
to ply the "highly esteemed" things
among men to the subversion of the
gospel of the grace of God. He will
VOL. I T .
a
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use unto this end the religion of man
or the wisdom of man. The early
Judaizing tendency is an instance of
the former danger now fully manifested;
the subtle disputations of the Greek of
the latter, now also fearfully prevalent.
God has drawn the line between that
which man can attain unto and that
which He reveals. He hides, such is
his good pleasure, from the wise and
prudent that which he reveals to the
babes. Now human wisdom has ever
thought to obliterate the line which
God has drawn between human inves¬
tigation and divine revelation, by pre¬
tending to reach, by reasoning, that
which can only be received by faith.
Speculations on the person of Christ
soon corrupted the simplicity of faith
in Him ; again men became vain in
their imaginations. Men speedily be¬
came wise above that which is written,
and thus superseded the authority of
Scripture. Human intellect pretended
to explain what God had been pleased
to reveal, and thus the Holy Ghost
was virtually superseded as " the guide
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into all truth." Thus faith, instead of
resting in the power of Q-od, was made
to rest in the wisdom of man ; for such
indeed is the boasted authority of the
false church in its traditions, equally as
false philosophy, to which in appearance
it is so much opposed.
To recognize the Scriptures as the
only and sole rule, and the Holy Ghost
the only infallible guide into the under¬
standing of that which He has dictated,
and as the glorifier of Jesus, are our
greatest safeguards from being cor¬
rupted from the simplicity which is in
Christ. Whatever draws away the
soul from Him must be regarded by us
as an idol.
" "We know that the Son of God is
come, and hath given us an understand¬
ing that we may know him that is true,
and we are in him that is true, even in
his Son Jesus Christ. This is the true
God and eternal life. Little children,
keep yourselves from idols. Amen."

NOTES OF A LECTUBE
on James i. and ii., 1—13.
I would follow with you, beloved, for
a few minutes the Spirit's teachings in
this Epistle.
I grant you it is not up to the level
of the other Epistles—that to the Eomans for instance, which teems in every
part of it with dispensational truth.
We get there under the hand of
the Spirit:—Dispensational standing,
iii—v. ; Dispensational experience,
vi—viii.; Dispensational knowledge,
ix—xi.; Dispensational service, zii.
But our Epistle, though not up to
this level, as we have said, is still, in
the power of the Spirit, of the same
high calling. The materials that we
have here are common-place enough, it
is true; and I love them the better be¬
cause they are so; for thus it needs
not that the soul be brought into any
extraordinary circumstances to learn
the lessons to which it is set. The
Spirit looks after us, as it were, follows
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us into the details of every-day life,
and would have us be through all ita
varied scenes just, what we are in the
Church—vessels of the Holy Grhost
outside as well as inside in the activi¬
ties of the new life, as much as when
ministering in the Church; and it is
to fix our souls emphatically on this
truth, that the Spirit in Romans xii.
has so blended what may be called
ecclesiastical gifts with those that find
their exercise in the varied social rela¬
tions, that it is impossible to say where
the one order of gift ends and the
other commences. It is aa members of
Christ we are addressed throughout, as
men of the Church, whether as teach¬
ing, prophesying, or using hospitality.
" Not slothful in business,—fervent in
spirit, serving the Lord." What you
are at starting, beloved, that you are
even to the end—in every relation and
under every circumstance, a man of the
Church. If I go out and become a
man of the family, or a man of the
neighbourhood, or a man of business,
am I to be one whit less a man of the
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Church ? Nay, beloved, and again I
would charge both you, and myself,
never lay aside the Church-man. All
is to be up to the level, and in the spirit
of that consecration to which we are
exhorted in Eomans xii. 1. " I beseech
you, brethren, by the mercies of God
that ye present your bodies a living
sacrifice," &c. It is this, as I judge,
which gives that tone and character to
the lessons to which we are set down
in this Epistle, and which I would now
look at for a little with you in the
details.
First, then, we are set down to the
lesson of trial; (2—4;) a lesson, I
need not say, in the full character of
the dispensation. A soul under the
Solomon-glory could not be set down
to such a lesson as this. It had its
own proper experiences, beautiful in
their day and generation, on its own
proper teachings too. The law for in¬
stance, the ten commandments, very
fine, in their age and generation; per¬
fect, I need not say, but not fit for this
day of grace -in which the mercies of
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G-od Have been revealed. And it is
that which sets us down to learn lessons
altogether of another order, even to
count it all joy to fall into divers trials.
And what, I ask, has authority to
set me down to such a lesson as this ?
What but this, that I am called to fol¬
low a rejected Master. I have been
led into companionship with, a suifering Jesus.
Our brother has been praying that
we may heartily welcome all trial and
discipline, through which the flesh ia
.made to* wither, and the soul is trained
into deeper fellowship with the precious
peculiarities of our calling; a prayer
not one whit too high for such a calling,
though perhaps too much for some of
us; a little above, it may be, the actual
experience of our poor hearts. But,
oh! let us yield ourselves to the teach¬
ing, if we have any fellowship with the
precious peculiarities of our dispensa¬
tion. Let us never forget that com¬
panionship with a sorrowing Jesus, is
to yield to the heart its best joy in a
world that has rejected Him. And let
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us address ourselves to the little that
remains of the journey, in the full
power of such a calling, enduring
hardness as good soldiers.
Next, we are set down to the lesson
of rank and dignities. (9—11.) And
here again we are in the power and
spirit of the heavenly calling. Will
the spirit of social order set me down
to such a lesson as this ? No, beloved,
it is a lesson peculiar to the Church of
God; to be appreciated only by those
who are breathing the atmosphere pe¬
culiar to such a calling. And shall we
leave the atmosphere of the Church,
and go out and breathe the vitiated,
inflated atmosphere in which the men
of this world live, and move, and have
their being? The Church has learnt
that all flesh ia grass; what then can
we do with the varied glories and dis¬
tinctions, in which the flesh would fain
array itself ?
Then we are set down to the lesson
of temptation. (12—17.) " D o not
err, my beloved brethren." This is too
solemn, too sacred a lesson for man's
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feeble, erring mind to exercise itself
upon. Take heed, see to it that you
trace no evil thing to a higher source
than your own corrupt heart. " Let no
man say when he is tempted, I am
tempted of Grod." "Every man is
tempted when he is drawn away of his
own lust." And, on the other hand, be
careful to trace up every good and right
thing to no spring short of the blessed
God Himself, even the Father of
Lights, " in whom is no variableness,
neither shadow of turning"—a foun¬
tain that cannot send forth sweet
water and bitter, but whence flows
every good and perfect gift.
Then we are set down to another
lesson; the finest of all may we not
gay, if we may speak of degrees where
all is divine—the lesson of " pure re¬
ligion." (ver. 26, 27.) Pure religion
is just this, To be imitators of the Fa¬
ther in His boundless and rich grace,
and to track the footsteps of a rejected
Master—a separated Lord. If we are
separated in the mere severities of
nature, it will not do; we are to be in
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sympathy with the largeness of the
heart of God.
Then, brethren, we are to learn the
lesson of glory, (ii. 1—9.) " Have
not the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ,
the Lord of glory, with respect of per¬
sons." How can the faith of glory
have respect to the petty distinctions
recognized amongst men ? The world
may well cherish and value its own
titles and dignities,—honours struck
out of its own mint. But what has
the faith of glory in common with all
this? And let-us remember that it is
in the light of this faith that we are
called to discern glory—and faith only
can discern it. The world has no eye
for it. And surely we do not need to
be told that the whole spirit of things
around us is just after the fashion of
the world's way of discerning. But
let us seek to walk in the light of the
glory to which we are called.
The last lesson to which we are set down
is the lesson of grace. I t is the royal
law. Is "thou shalt love thy neigh¬
bour as thyself," up to the mark of the
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church's calling ? No, indeed it is not.
I t was flue, very fine, in its generation,
but not up to the measure of the grace
that suits us. " So speak and so do as
they that shall be judged by the law of
liberty." If we learn grace from any
source short of the perfect law of li¬
berty, we shall miss of the grace that
becomes us, even of that infinite grace
in which we stand.
And now, beloved, may we as those
who have been catted by glory and vir¬
tue—who have been made partakers of
the heavenly calling, set ourselves dowa
to the study of these homely lessons—
addressing ourselves to the little rem¬
nant of our journey, in the full power
of that heavenly calling, in the light of
that glory, and in companionship with
Him, who, though rejected here, has
been glorified there. And though, as
we pursue our way, our poor hearts
will have to learn to the full the ruin
of the Church, let us ever remember
that it is our privilege to learn along
with it the blessed sympathies of the
Spirit.

2 CORINTHIANS VI. 14—16.
A FBAGMENT.

"lie ye not unequally yoked together with
unbelievers."

There is allusion in these three verses
to several passages of Scripture, the
principles of which are peculiarly appli¬
cable, and the mind of the Apostle was
imbued with the truth contained in these
Scriptures. He had imbibed the sease,
the sap—though you- will not find the
exact words that are here brought to¬
gether recorded anywhere. The princi¬
ple is this: whether it be Egypt, you
must get out of Egypt—or Babylon,
yon mnst get out of Babylon. " And
ye shall be my sons and daughters, saith
the Lord Almighty." He promises to
be more to them than He had ever been
to the Jews; He will have them entirely
to Himself. Now we are not, like the
Jews, to judge only of outside cleanness,
but we are to judge the whole spirit of
the world; and whatever is not of Christ
we are to judge unclean. The world
will come in with all that is pleasant to
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the flesh, but it will bring in all that
can trouble, and will bring in judgment.
The Word of the Lord is that which
the Apostle gives us, taking the sense
of several Scriptures, and so applying
them as to express God's mind with pe¬
culiar force and clearness. " I will
dwell in them and walk in them," &c.
He is here laying the ground, and we
ought to be able to go on with that
which He would unfold to us, and to
say, " God forbid that I should glory,
save in the cross of our Lord Jesus
Christ, by which the world is crucified
unto me and I unto the world." If we
have known the unsearchable riches of
Christ, let us live in the enjoyment of
our own proper things which God has
given us in Him.
When a Christian gets into the world,
it is dreadfully far. It is not that he
may fall into its grosser sins, but when
he gets into association with the spirit
of the world, he gets out of his right
sphere, and loses his proper blessings.
The Apostle says, " Our mouth is
open unto you, our heart is enlarged!"
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He had said, " Now then we are am¬
bassadors for Christ, as though God
did beseech you by us : we pray you
in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to
God." That is the testimony we go out
with to the world. Ye have received
this testimony; well then, take care that
ye receive not the grace of God in vain:
but now be ye enlarged. I want you to
leave the spirit of the world, that your
hearts may be enlarged; and that cannot
be but as you are living in the new
world, in the place where God has put
you. " Be ye not unequally yoked to¬
gether with unbelievers." This was
having fellowship with the world. If I
go and dishonour God with idols, He
will destroy the idols. He says, " Come
out from among them and be ye separate,
and touch not the unclean thing; and I
will receive you."
The Apostle had to write unto them,
not as unto natural men, (because they
had been converted,) but as unto carnal;
he could not write unto them as unto
spiritual, consequently was not able to
tell them of that which was their portion
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and really belonged to them: for if they
had not been faithful in that which
was another's, how conld he give unto
them that which was their own ? Wher¬
ever the heart is turned to idols, it is
necessarily straitened in itself; it is not
living in its own proper sphere, where
the riches of God's house have entrance
into the heart.

THE VERSATILITY OF GRACE.
"Unto every one of us is given grace."—Eph. iv. 7.
I LOVE to ponder o'er the various ways of grace,
The blessed features it presents, my heart delights
to trace;
By God, the fountain of all grace, to each of His
'tis given,
And by its exercise is marked the citizen of
heaven.
It weeps with those who weep, and joys with
those who do rejoicej
It listens to the mournful plea, and heeds the
suppliant's voice;
Stoops to the abject and the vile, the outcast,
and forlorn,
Nor turns aside, although 'tis met by insult and
with scorn.
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Diffusing happiness around, its words are gra¬
cious, kind ;
It soothes the heart with grief o'ercast, and
cheers the drooping mind;
The widow's tear it wipes away, and, from its
heaven-blest store,
Relieves the orphan, fatherless, the aged, and
the poor.
'Tis goodness in activity, 'tis sacrifice of self;
'Tis occupied with others' good, and seeketh
others' wealth ;
It labours not that fickle man its work may praise
or own,
There's but one smile it reckons on, that smile is
God's alone.
It seeks communion with the saint, the godlike,
and the good,
And bids the weak and tempted one, to stay him¬
self on God ;
It points the sinner to the cross, and tells of joys
above,
And never tires while dwelling on the Saviour's
deathless love.
O precious grace! divinely good! dwell, ever
dwell with me ;
Yea, with each child of God on earth bear con¬
stant company.
We need thy exercise to soothe the sorrows of
the way,
Till glory crowns the work of grace, in heaven's
unclouded day.
A. M.

THE CAPACITY FOE KNOWING
DIVINE LOVE AND HOW WE
KNOW IT.
1 John iv. 7—19.
I would add to the paper on 1 John
iv., which you have published in the
February number, some observations of
a somewhat different character, though
partly referring to the same truths. The
verses which I would seek in a measure
to unfold are from 7 to 19. There are two
subjects in these verses—the capacity
for knowing divine love and the mani¬
festation or proof of it, or more
generally how we know it. First, as
regards the capacity of the saints, that
in them by which the blessedness of
G-od's love is known and enjoyed. I t
is twofold. First, participating in the
divine nature; (verse 7;) secondly,
God's dwelling in us. (verse 12.) This
gives it its full and perfect character and
forms the link with the manifestations
of this love, for this reason, that we
cannot then separate the capacity to
TOL. iv.
H
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enjoy God and the manifestation of
God, because as dwelling in us the
manifestation of Himself becomes power
to enjoy Him. Hence, though for con¬
venience' sake, I have separated the two
points, capacity to enjoy and the mani¬
festations of divine love which reveal it
to us to be enjoyed, and this division
for other objects is exceedingly impor¬
tant and never lost sight of in Scripture,
yet as regards God's dwelling in us it
is imperfect. We cannot here separate
the capacity and the means. Next,
then as regards the means of knowing
the divine love. I t is first manifested
to us in its true nature in Christ's
coming into the world to save in love,
that had no motive in us; secondly, it
is perfected In us in that God dwells in
us and sheds it abroad in our heart;
thirdly, it is perfected with us in that
even while we are in this world we are
as Christ is with God, so that we have
boldness in the day of judgment. The
whole is connected with the subject of
the entire Epistle as displaying the
traits of the divine nature in us by
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the communication of that eternal life
which, came down from the Father, so
that these things should be true in
Him (Christ) and in us, as had been
shown as to righteousness. Chap. ii.
29 and iii. 1st and following verses.
Only the communication of life is com¬
pleted here (love being the very nature
of Grod and not an attribute) by the
perfect manifestation of that love, and
even by the dwelling of God in us.
Righteousness and love are the two
great characteristic traits of the divine
life, but the latter is what God is. I
do not say God is righteousness—I say
He is righteous—but I do say He is
love. Righteousness refers to others.
Love is what He is in Himself.
But to proceed now to the examina¬
tion of the verses, and first our capacity
to' enjoy the love of God. The Apostle
exhorts the saints to love one another,
"For," says he, "love is of God." I t
is so in its nature, for it is what He is.
Hence when a man loves with these
divine affections, he is certainly born of
God, for he participates in His nature
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and he knows Him, for he knows
what that nature is, for lie participates
in it. A mere animal cannot enter into
my thoughts as a man, for it has not
my nature so as to be ahle to do so.
If we have the elements of this nature
as ours, we are clearly born of God nnd
know Him, for that is His nature.
This is the first essential principle of
our capacity for the knowledge of God
as love, the participation in this nature,
and a most blessed one it is. Our
being born of God, our receiving life
is a real thing. It is our being made
partakers of the divine nature. But
for the full completing of this power of
knowing God we must bring not only
the divine nature as communicated to
us, but God Himself in. This is still
connected with its manifestation in
loving one another. No man has seen
God at any time. If we love one
another God dwells in us and His
love is perfected in us. Thus the
divine presence becomes the power of
knowing God, of His love being per¬
fected in us. We know that we dwell
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in God and He in us, because He has
given us of His Spirit. St. Paul,
though, as he is wont, in a more dispensational way, tells us the same
truth. The love of God is shed abroad
in our hearts by the Holy Ghost given
unto us. I t is here said, remark, of
His Spirit, because it is not a display
of power as it might be when it is
simply said His Spirit, as iii. 24, where
consequently it is not said we dwell in
Him, but such a working of the Spirit
in the power of divine life that there ia
communion in the elements of the
divine nature. "We love for He loves.
He has given us of His Spirit. Our
being partakers then of the divine na¬
ture and God dwelling in us form our
capacity for enjoying God in love.
I turn now to those things in which
that love is manifested and proved.
First, we have verses 9 and 10. In
Bpeaking of him that loves being born of
God and knowing God, the soul might
have been thrown quite back on itself
to search the love there and fall into
mysticism. But the Spirit of God at
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once, while clearly laying down this
partaking of the divine nature, turns
the eye of faith to what is wholly out¬
side us, in order to have the proof and
learn the character of divine love. In
this was manifested the love of Grod to
us. This comes out in the fullest and
most blessed way; He sent His onlybegotten Son into the world that we
might live through Him. I was dead
then—I live through another. It was
pure and perfect love in the mind of
G-od Himself—the expression of what
He is in this love, for there was nothing
in me to attract or awaken it. I was
dead. But G-od gave the one blessed
object of His undistracted and undis¬
turbed love-—His only-begotten Sou—
for me when I was dead. Herein, then,
was love, not that we loved G-od, (that
•was law work,) but that He loved us.
But this leads to another aspect of the
state of the sinner. He was guilty
as well as dead, but Christ came to be
the propitiation for our sins. That is
the pure love of God without a motive,
but what was in Himself took us up
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when our state was one of death and
guilt through sin. I t was in this state
and as being in it we were loved and
the love applied itaelf to this. I look
for it, therefore, in God and know its
absolute completeness in Him. There
was only a needy undeserving object in
me. It was to my state of sin this
love applied. If I look at the cross
where it was displayed, I have no part
in it but my sin. The love of God
there was manifested in this that we,
dead in sin and guilty, might live
through Him, and know that propitia¬
tion was made for our sins.
I now turn to the last of the three
points I mentioned—Love perfected
with us. It is in this : that as Christ
is, so are we. Love was manifested to
us in that He came to us in love when
we were in our sins. I t is perfected in
that as Christ is, so are we. We can
say, "in this world," for it is here that
we learn to know we are, in Him, the
righteousness of Q-od in unclouded light.
How can I but have boldness in the day
of judgment, when I am as the judge be-
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fore whom I appear. And so it is with
us. He comes and fetches us Himself
and changes our bodies into glorious to¬
dies by the way; so that when we appear
before Him, we are like Himself in glory.
But this comes about by a real com¬
munication of life. We say we are
dead, and our life is hid with Christ in
God. "When Christ who is our life
shall appear, we also shall appear with
him in glory." Paul, as I have said,
treats it more dispensationally, but it
is the same truth. I know I am as
Christ is now, that He is gone to my
rather and His Father, my God and
His God. Bisen after He had com¬
pletely put away our sins, He has taken
us in the power of resurrection out of
the whole case we were in and put us
in a new one before God, even that in
which He is. To be as Christ the Son
before God our Father is all that love
could do. Thus love was manifested in
visiting us in our sins: it ia perfected
in putting us in Christ's position be¬
fore God, and that livingly. I have
reserved for the last what comes second
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in the chapter, because it speaks of our
present enjoyment of this blessing. I
have already referred to it in speaking
on the point of our capacity to enjoy.
I t is said, (verse 12,) " No man hath
seen God at any time." What is the
remedy for this seeming impossibility
of knowing Him ? The answer here is,
If we love one another, God dwelleth in
us and His love is perfected in us. Here
is a wonderful way of knowing God, of
enjoying in the most perfect way His
love. How great is the intimacy when
He dwells in us and gives us to feel
immediately the sweetness of His
present love. No intermediate means
to assure ua of it merely, precious as
we have seen these are and absolutely
necessary to found our souls in the cer¬
tainty that He does love us, we know
it because we enjoy it directly with
Himself. He has been pleased to come
and fill our hearts with the conscious¬
ness of His love and to abide there.
He becomes the home and object of
confidence for our hearts, because He
dwells in our hearts. He can dwell in
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us because of Christ's work and our
cleanness and righteousness in Him.
Here is rest—here is peace, the spring
of joy and the intelligence and pledge
of what we shall enjoy with God above.
This passage is the more remarkable
through its correspondence with the
18th verse of the first of John's Gos¬
pel. The same difficulty is raised. No
man. hath seen God at any time. And
how is it met there ? The onlybegotten Son who is in the bosom of the
Father, He hath declared Him. Not
who was, mark: He who is the one ob¬
ject in whom the Father's love concen¬
trated itself in the most immediate
enjoyment and delight. He has de¬
clared. Him as He Himself knew
Him; so he that hath seen Him hath
seen the Father. Thus by the Son's
coming into the world, we may, through
grace, know God. This, along with the
consequent promise of the Spirit on
His departure, is the great subject of
John's Gospel. God made known as
the Father by His revelation in the
Son. But how is the same difficulty
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met here ? God dwells in us. We
know it by this great result of Christ's
work, that cleansed and justified. God
dwells in us, and makes us enjoy by
His presence a love which has allowed
nothing to hinder its making itself our
own, and has communicated itself to
our hearts by dwelling in us, so that
we know that nothing hindered its
communicating itself to us. "We know
it because it is communicated and God
is nearer to ua than any other object in
the world. He dwells in us. Wonder¬
ful place given to us!—not an earnest
of God's love, (there is of the glory.)
but that love itself perfected in us,
because He is there, and whom would
we wish but He, and where He is, who
shall compete with Him ?
One sentence remains in the passage
which I would notice. Some may say,
This is too high for me, I cannot pre¬
tend to enter into all this, I must have
something simpler. Friend, nothing is
simpler than the presence and love of
God, where it is enjoyed. That is what
is wanting. And BOW, to shew you
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how without excuse you are, it is writ¬
ten, " Whosoever shall confess that
Jesus is the Son of God, God dwelleth
in him, and he in God." Do you con¬
fess that Jesus is the Son of God ?
Grod dwells in you then. How are you
treating such a guest f
Allow me to add one correction of a
thought fundamentally just, and one
correction of an error of expression or
copy. The latter ia in page 36. Bead,
it does not say, " As the Father loves
me," but, "as he loved me." That is
it is not the infinite and eternal delight,
but the Father's love to Christ as one
walking down here. The other remark
I would make is this—that while the
contrast between knowing God as a
father and as a judge is most just and
most important, it is well for the
Christian to remember that in a certain
sense it ia just as father that He is
judge. As regards final judgment, or
the imputation of sin, the Father judges
no man, but has committed all judg¬
ment to the Son. The perfect work of
Christ, which has put away our sina
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and thus secured us from the judgment
of them as guilt, brings us to call on
the Father, who without respect of
persona, judges according to every
man's work. That ia what delivers us
from judgment as to guilt, brings ua
into that holy and gracious care which
never overlooks anything in the chil¬
dren, and judges it according to the
Father's own nature, into the privilege
of communion with which the child ia
fully brought. The word of Christ
was, Holy Father " keep through thine
own name." That perfect love of Gk>d
which has brought us into the enjoy¬
ment of itself has not changed Him
into whose communion it has brought
us, so that He should allow any evil.
Indeed it would not be love. He deala
with us in grace; warns, chastens, and
if he chastises, it is that we should not
be condemned with the world—but He
allows no evil in His government of
His children more than finally in the
government of the world.

COLOSSIANS III.
This chapter unfolds, in a very com¬
plete manner, the character and fruit
of the life of Christ in us. The reader
may remark an interesting difference
between the Epistle to the Epheaians
and that to the Colossians, -which in,
some points have much resemblance to
one another. Both connect the head
and the body. To the Colossians the
apostle speaks more of the person,
glory, and fulness of the head from
whom they were in danger of slipping
away through the influence of philo¬
sophy and vain deceits on the one hand,
and legal, fleshly, Jewish ordinances
on the other. To the Ephesians, he
unfolds the privileges of the members,
and the whole standing of the Church;
or, more exactly, its sitting in heavenly
places in Christ, and being the habita¬
tion of God through the Spirit on
earth. The Epistle begins with the
highest blessings of the children of
God, and goes on to the union of the
Church with Christ. The consequence
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of this order of instruction is, that the
Holy Spirit does not see, as in the
Epistle to the Romans, the redeemed
living in sin previously and convict
them of it, and shew how they are to
be justified ; a suhject never spoken of
in Ephesians, but looks at Christ first
as dead, and sinners dead in their sins,
and then the whole is the work of G-od
in an unmixed new creation, and they
are raised with Christ and sit in Him
in heavenly places.* Hence their
state is spoken of in broad contrast
with being all children of wrath
together, and, though there are
precepts and directions, Christian life
on earth is little spoken of, while the
Holy Spirit is looked at as dwelling in
the assembly, and in the saint, and
. they are not to grieve Him; and the
development of a worthy walk refers
to this calling to have the Holy Ghost
in their midst.
* Hence, the Lord's coming is not spoken
of, though the counsels of God as to it are,
because the saints arc seen already sitting in
heaven.
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In the Colossians, as we have seen,
they were slipping away, or in danger
of it; and Christ is largely put for¬
ward, and heaven is a hope. The ful¬
ness of the Godhead in Christ is
declared; and then, Christ in them the
hope of glory is spoken of as the as¬
pect of the mystery which is in the
Spirit's mind before them. The Holy
Ghost is not spoken of in the Colos¬
sians, save in the expression, love in the
Spirit, but Christ our life is. I t is this
last point I would a little bring out.
I t is a life which, associates them with
heaven, and is to be displayed in their
whole character on earth. Let us turn
to the third chapter. The second had
already in unfolding the completeness
of the saint in Christ, shewn that he
was dead and risen again by faith of the
operation of God which raised Christ.
On this ground the apostle calls on
them to set their affections on things
above, where Christ was sitting on the
right hand of God. Christ is more
objectively put before them than in
Ephesians, still they are associated with
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Him, but personally. "Ye are dead
and your life is hid with Christ in
God." They are livingly associated with
the position of Christ. He is hid in
God. So is their life—for He is their
life. There is no display of it in the
truth of its glory yet. When Christ
appears, for the association is unbroken
and uninterrupted, they will appear
with Him in glory. It will be remarked
that this is not being members of
Christ, but our life, following all the
phases of His history after resurrec¬
tion, because He, Himself, is our life.
The dispky of it in contradiction to
flesh and likeness to Christ down here
is now unfolded. He was in heaven by
His divine person, and so displayed a
divine and heavenly life in man on
earth. We, consequent on redemption,
have a place with Him in heaven, and
BO display this heavenly character like
Him on earth—buried into death and
risen again; we have put off the old
man and put on the new—Christ ia
our life. We have members on earth,
but no life); we walked in evil things
VOL. IT.
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when we lived in tbem. But that life
is not ours now. Practically, we have
to take care that everything of the
kind is totally put down. Mortify, put
to death, your members on earth—they
are to be wholly and entirely set aside ;
they are the doings of the old man,
but we are dead and must practically
deny all that belongs to it. The wrath
of God comes on the children of dis¬
obedience for these very things. All
fleshly evil is wholly to be put down.
But this is not all—there are things
which are not lusts, but the unbridledness of the will, tempers. "We put off
all these also. Anger, malice, &c., are
not lusts, but unsubduedness, want of
self-government—all this is put oif.
So untruth as well as violence—Satan's
two great characters in Scripture. We
have (not ought to do so) put off the
old man and his deeds.
Thus far negatively. But we have
put on the new also. "What is the
measure of this new man? To this the
apostle proceeds. It is renewed in
knowledge after the image of Him that
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created it. Its measure of good and
evil is its knowledge of God. Inno¬
cence had been once in one created in.
God's image, but no knowledge of good
and evil. Then there had been the
knowledge of good and evil, but ac¬
quired by sin. So that there was any¬
thing but what was according to the
image of Him that created him. But
now Christ being our life we are re¬
newed into this knowledge according to
what He, the perfect image of God,
was, and that among men and as a man.
Christ is our life, so that there is in the
very nature of the new man, the ele¬
ments and principles of these new
apprehensions in the living delight in
•what is good, and horror of what is
evil: but Christ is the objective mea¬
sure of this—the one in whom we see
the perfect display of the good we have
to know; He is the image of the invi¬
sible God; we see in Him how the
divine nature displays itself in a man.
But this is the measure of good for us
in the knowledge our hearts are to
possess of it and follow, nothing less
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than the image of Him that created
us. Heneejat is said, " Be ye followers
(imitators) of God, as dear children,
and walk in love as Christ has loved us,"
•where we see the way of God, and that
in Christ, our pattern. And this goes
to the fullest extent. Hereby know we
love, "because He laid down His life for
ua, and we ought to lay down our lives
for the brethren." And this is the force,
too, of what the Lord says—"Be ye
therefore perfect, as your Father which
is in heaven is perfect." He does not
say, " with." It is not our responsibi¬
lity for acceptance before God—we are
perfect in Christ, but that is another
point—but we are to be like our
Father, act on the same principles—He
is kind to evil and good, so are we to
be. "We are to be above the power of
evil in grace, as He is. For Christ
already, then, revealed the Father's
name to the men given Him out of the
world, and manifested Him so that he
who had seen Him had seen the Father.
The whole condition of the believer,
what haracterizes his existence as
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such, is then summed up in one blessed
word, often misquoted. All human
distinctions are dropped with the old
man they belonged to, which is now
put off. Christ is all—the one sole
thing which occupies me, is my object,
the sphere in jrhich my mind lives—all
else has disappeared as motive or
ground of thought, He is everything;
the form of my life knows nothing but
Christ, He is everything, in what forma
and characterizes it there is nothing
else. "What am I ? A Christian. I
may be, as a fact, a slave or a freeman,
a barbarian or a Greek—that belongs
to the old man, forms no part of my
conscious existence and motives. Aa
a Christian, I may^ have, in various
cases, to act according to the place I
may providentially be in, as to the old
man, and into this the apostle enters
further on. I may be a husband, or a
wife, or a child, or a slave. And be¬
cause Christ is all, I shall behave
according to the will of Christ in these
circumstances, for my soul it is only a
position I have to be a Christian iu,
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where it ia one which Christ owns, and
hence faithful to Christ in it. But
these are details into which I need not
further enter at this moment.
As to the principle of my life, Christ
is all. But besides this, He is in all.
He is the life and power to live for
every Christian ; so that He should be
all. It is not Christ all in all, but
Christ all, and in all—all as an object,
in all as life and power. This is the
Christian. The apostle now draws the
consequences : " Put on therefore as
the elect of God, holy and beloved."
This is my position. It is as such I am
to put these graces on. I am to walk
in the consciousness that I am an elect
one of God; one on whom His full
favour and delight rests as a present
thing in sovereign goodness. It is not
merely the doctrine of predestination,
but my present conscious position. I
am a chosen one of God in the world.
Further, I am a holy one of God, born
of Him; and in Christ I partake of
the divine nature, and am set apart for
Him. Besides this, I am beloved of
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Him. What a state to walk in the
consciousness of! And note, it is laid
as the ground of putting on gracious
qualities, not the fruit of having put
them on. It is in the consciousness of
these blessed relationships with Q-od,
•which are real living ones connected
with the nature of which we have been
made partakers, that these qualities
grow and are developed. Hence they
are gracious qualities, divine ones, such
as were displayed in Christ, found in
Him and in us, as He is in us as our
life—bowels of mercies, kindness, hum¬
bleness of mind, meekness, long-suffer¬
ing. What a picture of Christ in the
spirit in which He went through the
world ! Nothing strong outwardly, or
shining. Grod, nor the divine nature in
us, does not want to shine nor attract
admiration to itself. That nature, con¬
tent in blessedness, can, without any
need to seek itself, act in grace to
others ; and while ever consistent with
itself, does not want a character, but
what is good, and the good of others.
As Christ did, so have we to do; be
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the epistle of Christ. We can walk
through a world such as this in grace.
But these expressions of the gracious
and heavenly nature in man are not all.
Love in its own proper and divine na¬
ture must be brought in. God is love,
and rises in His own perfeetness, which
nothing can touch, and admits no evil,
above all, yet consorts with nothing
contrary to itself. I could speak of
gracious qualities in man, and of having
a quarrel against any in which these
qualities were to be displayed. But
God rises above all this, acts in the
certain consciousness of His own cha¬
rity. Indifference to evil is not charity.
God cannot be indifferent to evil, and
God is love. He can rise above it,
bear with it, forgive it, put it away at
the cost of giving up His own dear Son,
but not associate with or acquiesce in
it. The holiness of God's nature can¬
not be separated from His love. I
could not call it love in a father, his
making no difference as to his children
being in evil or not; to be love there
must be the holiness which requires
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that we should get above the sin to be
able to love. Else it is mere personal
companionship or acquiescence in evil
if it be there. Perfect charity is not
called for where there is not perfect
holiness. Nor could there be perfect
holiness without perfect love, for an
ungracious feeling or an angry one
would not be holiness. Hence, love
may be shown in chastening, in holding
aloof, in a steady withdrawal of ex¬
pressed favour, and in our relations
with another in the firmness which
refuses to associate with evil. Besides
gracious affections, the perfectness of
God's love is brought in. But here,
evidently, the heart is stayed, because
God is above all in love. He is never
troubled. If we walk in love, Hia
peace rules in our heart. Nothing
separates us from it. "We dwell in it.
And there is thankfulness, for all comes
from His love. But there is expansiveness in this nature, and by the revelation
of all the riches into the communion
of which we are brought, and we enjoy
these things together. The word of
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Christ is to dwell in us richly, and this
in the way of joy while helping others
on, and communion together. The
former traits gave us Christ in us, pro¬
perly speaking, though the heart be
never without an object. This Christ,
all to us, and enjoyed in the affections
of our new nature. All this, and our
passage through a world of temptation,
is guarded by a simple but very fine
and all-searching test—a joy to possess
it if we are true, but detective of all
want of truth or heart. Whatsoever
ye do, do all in the name of the Lord
Jesus. Now, this is perfect liberty
as to everything His blessed name can
be connected with, and a test which
detects everything, however apparently
allowable or innocent or good to man's
eyes, which cannot be done in that
name. To the upright in heart, who
seek only to walk as He walked, to
glorify Him, to reproduce His character
in this poor world, which so needs to
know there is such a thing as the grace
of it, to the upright heart such a test
is invaluable, and links all the best
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affections of the heart to it. I t judges
all that would carry a fair appearance,
and yet have reserves with God or
motives that will not bear the light.
This is the closing safeguard and rule
which preserves from the deception of
the world, and the seductions of the
selfishness of one's own heart. I can
only give an outline which may intro¬
duce the reader into the bearings of the
passage. Any such paper as this can
only be useful as it leads him to study
scripture and the path of the blessed
Lord Himself, remembering, if he be a
Christian, that he is partaker of the
life of Christ, and set to display it in
the world, that He may be glorified.

CHAEITT.
"And to brotherly kindness charity."
2 Peter i. 7.

The common notion is, that brotherly
love is charity, and indeed its most per¬
fect form. This is a mistake, as the
passage above shows. That brotherly
love is a most sweet and precious fruit
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of grace is most true—precious in the
heart that isfilledwith it, and precious
in its mutual development. But it is
not charity. We are told to add " to
brotherly lore, charity." The reason is
simple. If it is brotherly love, brethren
are the object; and though when
genuine and pure it surely flows from
grace, it easily, in us, clothes itself
with the character which its object
gives it, and tends to limit itself to
the objects with which it is occupied,
and to be governed by its feeling
towards them. It is apt to rest in its
objects, and thus avoid all that might
be painful to them or mar the mutual
feeling and pleasantness of intercourse,
and thus make this the measure of the
conduct of the Christian.
In a word, where brotherly love
ends in itself as the main object,
brethren become the motive and govern¬
ing principleof our conduct, and our con¬
duct becomes as uncertain as the state of
our brethren with whom we may be in
contact. Hence the Apostle says,
" Above all these, put on charity, which
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is the bond of perfectness." And
another Apostle, "And to brotherly
kindness, charity." Now charity is
lore. But will not this seek to exer¬
cise brotherly kindness ? Undoubtedly
it will. But it brings in God. "God
is love." " He that dwelleth in love
dwelleth in God and God in him."
Hence it brings in a standard of what
true love is, which mere brotherly kind¬
ness in itself never can. Itis "thebondof
perfectnesa" for God, and God in active
love is its measure. Brotherly kindness
by itself has the brother for its object.
Charity is governed, exists, in virtue of
the conscious presence of God. Hence,
whatever is not consistent with His
presence, with Himself, with His glory,
cannot be borne by the heart which is
filled with it. It is in the spirit of
love that it thinks and works, but in
the Spirit of G-od by whose presence it
is inwardly known and active.
Love was active in Christ, when He
said, "Ye serpents, ye generation of
vipers;" in Paul, when he said, " I
would that they were even cut off
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which trouble you." Charity, because
it is God's presence, and we feel His
presence and look to Him in it, is in¬
tolerant of evil. In mere brotherly
kindness, the brother being the object
before my mind, and, if God's presence
be not felt, if I do not realize it, nature
coming in so easily, and here in its
most unsuspected and kindly shapes, I
put man before God, smother evil, keep
kindness going at any rate, and so far
exclude and shut out God.
Charity is His active presence,
though it will be in love to man. But
it gives to God all His rights. He it
is that is love; but He is never incon¬
sistent with Himself. His love to us
was shown in what was the most solemn
proof of His intolerance of evil—the
cross. There is no true love apart from
righteousness. If God is indifferent
to evil, is not righteous, ther there is
no love in grace to the sinner. If He
abhors evil, cannot suffer it in His pre¬
sence, then His dealings with us, as
sinners, shew the most perfect love.
If I have ten children, and they go
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Wrong, and I say, ""Well, I am to shew
love to them," and take no account of
their evil waya ; or if some of them
go wrong, and I treat them as if there
' was- no difference to my mind in their
well doing, or evil doing, this is not
love, but carelessness as to evil.
This is the kind of love looked for by
unconverted men, namely, God's being
aa careless as to evil as they are. But
this is not divine charity, which abhors
the evil but rises over it, dealing with
it, either in putting it away, or in
needed ehastenings. JSJ~ow, if God were
indifferent to evil, there is no holy
being to be the object of my love—no¬
thing sanctifying. God does not own
as love what admits of sin.

FRAGMENT.
There are two things the Spirit wit¬
nesses to—as to my sins and as to myself.
As to my sins, that they are gone:
" Their sins and their iniquities will I
remember no more." But as to myself,
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His witness is, " If we say that we have
no sin, we deceive ourselves,'3 and the
truth is not in us.
THOSE WHO SLEEP IN JESUS.
" I am the Resurrection!"
The grave its charge may keep,
And our loved ones crumble into dust,
While in the dust they sleep.
We count them still as living,
As living unto God;
Our hearts have no misgiving,
Ever resting in that word:—
" I am the Eesurrection! "
Sad is our heart and home,
Most desolate the broken band,
Where the stroke of death has come.
Still are our lost ones living,
They are living unto God;
Waiting -with us Ms bidding,
To arise, and meet the Lord.
Oh them, " the Resurrection,"
When, when wilt thou appear,
To turn to joy our sorrow,
And stay the falling tear ?
In this earth, where death is sweeping
Its myriads to the tomb,
Into this scene of weeping,
0 Lord, when wilt thou come ?
E. D.

PEACE BY JESUS CHEIST.
Acts x.
In this chapter we have the founda¬
tion truth of the reception of the Gen¬
tiles into the Church. And one thing
very marked in the narrative is, how
very present a thing salvation is. Cor¬
nelius was an officer, a devout man, who
gave alms, &c. God was working
graciously in his heart; yet still he
had one thing to learn, and that was
salvation. I do not say that in God's
sight he was not saved, but he had to
learn to know his relation with God
as a present thing. So with the jailor.
His heart was touched, yet he says,
What must I do to be saved ? Now
when God begins thus to work, He
finishes what He begins. Here we
have the full bringing out of known
salvation in order that there may be
the enjoyment of God. A father may
have forgiven a repenting child in his
heart, yet if this forgiveness is not made
known, the child cannot be happy.
Here then we have the first case of
TOL. IV.
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the Gentiles being brought into the
full knowledge of salvation. This is
not simply conviction—a man's being
regenerated so as to desire to have
peace with God. There must be that,
but the gospel is the answer of God to
all these desires of the heart. The
poor woman in Luke vii. was evidently
renewed in heart when she went to
Jesus. She felt such an attraction in
Jesus as drew her to Him, but she had
not the answer of Jesus, " Thy sins be
forgiven thee, go in peace"—you are
saved. That answer is the foundation
of all the hopes and joys of the be¬
liever. The thing which characterizes
a Christian arises from the knowledge
of present, salvation. It is not a desire
after righteousness and a fear that if I
do not attain to it, God will be against
me as a Judge. It is salvation brought
to me, not merely as a possible attain¬
ment, but as God's answer to all this
felt need of the soul.
Peter speaks to Cornelius " the word
which God sent unto the children of
Israel, preaching peace by Jesus Christ."
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Mark, the Apostle at once speaks peace.
Peace is a wonderful word. It is a far
greater thing than joy. It excludes
everything that would disturb. I may
have joy, but then I think of this
trial or the other and my joy is damped.
But it is not so in peace. If I have
sorrow, joy coming into my presence
•will but embitter my sorrow. But in
peace there is the absence of everything
that would disturb. God is never
called the God of joy, but He is the
God of peace.
Peter does not say, Keep on and you
will get to peace, but he brings peace
with him. He brings God's answer to
all the need of this man's soul.
There may be peace in providence,
but this peace goes a great deal further.
It is peace with God. There are two
things in this peace. But first let me
say, it is with God that this peace is.
The soul when awakened wants to have
a perfect, thorough satisfaction that
God has nothing against it. When
the soul comes to know God at all, it
is with God it wants peace. We are
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content naturally to have it without
God, but now it cannot have peace with¬
out G-od. We may try to distract the
mind, but let the thought of G-od come
in, and all our peace is gone. - Now it
must have peace with God. Conscience
must be perfectly satisfied that G-od is
satisfied. It may be labouring to satisfy
God itself, for a time under law, but
when really awakened and in earnest it
soon finds that this it cannot do, and
yet it feels that He must be satisfied.
Do you think that if I have oifended a
father I can be happy without the cer¬
tainty of his being satisfied ? The con¬
science takes satisfying God as the
measure of right and wrong. There is
no peace till then. Then all is peace.
Then it does not care though all the
world is against it. I t does not care
for character. I t is conscience the soul
cares for. Now it can be honest about
itself and acknowledge itself to be what
it is. There is also a quiet sense of
being in favour. There is the heart's
assurance of having perfect peace with
God. Now there is not a cloud on my
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soul before God, for conscience has
been cleansed in the fountain opened.
I have been there alone with God and
all has been opened up and the whole
thing has been settled. His love I
know, and know just where I most
needed to know it—about my sins—and
that is peace. It is not trying to get
on the best way I can and hoping that
God will overlook the rest; no, it is
with the knowledge of good and evil
and with it peace in God's presence.
I t is not a negative thing merely, but
something positive, something which
God can delight in. He not only sees
no spot, but He sees what gives Him
delight. Now the conscience and the
heart are both satisfied. Bring in the
light and it only brings out my righteous¬
ness. Now if my conscience knows
God as love, I cannot but wish Him to
love me. When I know that God
loves me as God only knows how to
love, I am not only in the light but in
the warmth and sunshine of His love.
There is peace. Conscience in the
light, and not having one thing with.
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which to reproach me, and feeling con¬
scious of this; and on the other hand
the heart in the perfect consciousness of
His perfect love resting on me, "Where
that is not known there cannot be
peace.
Now Peter does not preach a quan¬
tity of things in us, which, if we manage
to get, we may have hope; but he comes
and tells these needy awakened sinners
" Here is peace for you, a made peace."
I t is made, and perfectly accomplished
and now preached through Jesus Christ.
Well, now the Lord say^you are not at
peace with God. He cornea and says,
" I am come to give you peace." He
does not say, " Make your peace with
God," for He, Himself, has made it.
We are preaching a thing that is, not
a thing that is not. Who was working
in the cross? God's holiness. There
peace was brought by the blood of the
cross. The thing was settled by God
and the Lamb alone, and about our sins
too, when and where we could have no
part. There righteousness wag dealing
with Christ about my sins, and the
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result I see in resurrection. "He shall
convince the world of righteousness,
because I go to the Father." If I own
the sins through grace for which Christ
suffered, and put myself in His place,
I get in Him and His place before God,
for He has borne the sins. I own
these sins in the presence of God. I
deserved that cross. But now I am in
His presence in Christ, and righteous¬
ness gives peace to the conscience.
I wish to get peace in the heart.
"Well, where is there love as in the
cross ? The fcest thing God had given
for the worst thing I had done. Will
my sins hinder? Why they are the
very things which have brought out
God'a love to me. I take Jesus as the
measure of all the love of my Father. He
gave Jesus for me. There my heart has
peace—peace unspeakable. If a man
knows God he wants Him all. The
desires are now infinite, in object at
least, the heart having been touched
with the love of God. If we want love
it is in God—-joy, it is in God. And of
course all this will manifest itself in life.
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Upon the perfect remission of sin
comes in another thing, the perfect
power of enjoyment. As long as a
man is trying to make terms for him¬
self, he will resist the simplicity of
grace. If I have anything to do in it
I must pretend to satisfy God as to my
part in it, and if I am trying to do this
I shall never know God. No, it is by
faith that I come to know God—faith
which teaches me that it is done. I
have but to believe—Christ thus gets
all the glory, and I all the good.
" Whosoever believeth f« Him shall
receive the remission of sins." Not,
whosoever believeth in the remission of
sins. It is a joyous thing to know the
remission of sins, but the soul will soon
get weak if thinking of that. " Who¬
soever believeth in Him" turns the soul
to God. I look to Jesus, and that is
what gives joy, and changes me into
His image.
Now, when Cornelius believes in
Christ, as preached for the remission
of sins, the Holy Ghost comes—in a
peculiar manner it is true then, because
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God was showing that He would re¬
ceive the Gentiles. So it is not merely
the knowledge of remission, but the
love which was proved in the death of
Christ.
The Holy Ghost sheds it
abroad in my heart, and peace flows as
a river. He gives the apprehension
of God's love, the spring of joy
and the living power of glorifying
Christ. The moment Peter says,
" Through His name, whosoever believeth in him, shall receive the remis¬
sion of sins"—and we know the words
went into Cornelius's heart—the Holy
Ghost fell on all them which heard the
•word. Thus we have first peace, then
the ground of it, God's love and Christ's
•work; and then the power of enjoyment,
the Holy Ghost.
Are you labouring to get peace ? If
so I am glad, in one sense, for you
know your need, but you will never
get it so. Do you think that God
would have bruised Christ to make
peace, if you could make it for your¬
self, or even with the help of the
Spirit? "To him that worketh not but
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believeth on him that jiistifieth the un¬
godly, his faith is counted for righte¬
ousness."
The heart's intercourse
with. God is with the God of Peace.

A MAN IN CKEIST, AND THE
POWEE OP CHEIST IN A
MAN.
2 Cor. xii.
"We need to be taught of God, what
this "man in Christ" means. When
•we speak of a man in the flesh
or a man in the Spirit, we mean
his state or position; what charac¬
terizes him before God. A man, in
Christ doea not mean what he ia in
himself. I t is the condition of every
child of God " in Christ." This chap¬
ter, in what follows, shews us much of
what flesh is, but in thia state—" in
Christ," flesh had nothing to do with
it. The body had^nolhing to do with
it. Paul could not understand it of
himself. He says, " I knew a man in
Christ, whether in the body I cannot
tell," &c.; that is, it is riot what he
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was as a man down here. It is the
position of a believer contrasted with
that of an unbeliever. "If any man be
in Christ he is a new creature." That
characterizes him, and the value and
import of it are unfolded in that pas¬
sage. And again " Te are not in the
flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be that the
Spirit of God dwell in you. Now if
any man have not the Spirit of Christ
he is none of his. And if Christ he in
you, the body is dead because of sin."
I t is quite evident it has nothing to
do with anything he has out of Christ.
Whatever he was before, he was in
flesh; now he is in Christ, and all is
measured by Christ: he has got his
place iu the second Adam, and not in
the first. It will show itself in its
practical ways, but this refers to his
standing.
I desire to show, first, the force and
bearing of this—a man being " in
Christ." So long as Christ was in the
world, nobody could say, "A man in
Christ." "Except a corn of wheat
fall into the ground and die, it abideth
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alone." God's grace was working from
Adam downwards; but that is another
thing. In order to know what it is to
be in Christ, we must know what this
Christ is. Why should God have
peace and blessing for a man in Christ ?
Because there was none for him any¬
where else. There would be judgment
for his sin, but no life or righteousness,
or power, not one thing that he needs
before God could he have without
being in Christ. There is plenty of
wickedness and pride, creature work of
our own, but nothing that can go up to
God. We may clothe ourselves in our
own eyes, but Adam was naked before
God, even when he clothed himself.
There may be bright qualities, intellect,
&c., but WHO is clothed in them? MAN.
He prides himself in them. But there
may be good qualities in any animal.
There is a difference between some and
others; some are vicious, others the
reverse. The intellect of man and his
wonderful faculties are not the ques¬
tion, but what do they turn to P Pride,
title to be something, man clothing
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himself in his pride! Is that the way
to heaven ? God says, " there is none
righteous, no not one." Does the man
think so, who thinks to go to heaven
that way ? JS"o! he has nothing else but
filthy rags. When the voice of God ia
not there, the fig-leaves may do very well.
They may do for man; but when God
comes in, they will not do before Him.
God clothed Adam, but then death had
come in. When man clothes himself it
only brings out his shame. "When God
clothes him he is fit for God—he has
" p u t on Christ." There is no desire
in the natural man to be with God;
man has no desire to go to God. Con¬
science drives a man away from God,
and his heart keeps him away. Any
honest unconverted man would own he
has no pleasure in Christ. I t is
thoroughly brought out that the carnal
mind ia enmity against God. The man
out of Christ is either a gross outward
sinner, like the publican, or the respec¬
table and hard-hearted man who has no
sympathy with the reception of a sin¬
ner. See what the Christ is whom we
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are in. Christ comes; God occupies
Himself with these sinners, but see
how they treat Him. Knowing all the
sin, all the hatred of their hearts, the
breaking of the law, and a thousand
other sins, He came for this reason—
He came to seek sinners. The grace of
God, who is love, has risen above all,
that man is. If man feels what he is
before God he gets into despair. You
do not trust every one who comes to
you, because you are sinners. God
knows all about you. Christ came be¬
cause you are wicked. If that suita
you, that is the God you have in Christ.
If that does not suit you, there is judg¬
ment for you. But, in Christ, God is
above all the sin, and because it is what
it is, He sends Christ. "What man
means by God's goodness is indifference
to sin. God never in grace alters His
holiness. Before a man could be in
Christ, the whole work was needed to
be done. He made Him to be "sin for
us." The first thing is Christ made
sin, and then grace reigns through
riyhteoumess.
Christ was entirely
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alone to drink that bitter cup, and then
God could not only save the sinner but
glorify Himself about the sin. God
would glorify Christ in Himself. When.
Christ was made sin, God was perfectly
glorified. There was perfect righteous¬
ness against the sin, but love in bearing
it. He is gone up to the throne of
God, as a.man. Now there is a Christ
to be in; righteousness is accom¬
plished; the whole thing is done ; and
the Holy Ghost is sent down to bear
witness that God has accepted this
man and His work. Righteousness is
glorified in the presence of God.
As a Christian, I am a man, not in
the flesh, but in Christ. The whole
work is done that fits Him to sit on
the right hand of God. He has glori¬
fied God, and God has glorified Him
in Himself. But before I can have a
man in Christ, I must have a Christ
to be in there on the throne of God.
Directly I take knowledge of what
Christ has done for me, as applied by
the Spirit, I am a man in Christ. I t
is not given to every one to have spiri-
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tual manifestations, as Paul had. Paul
saw more of what it was to be there by
what he saw here.
Now we see what the flesh is in
connexion with this. In the beginning
of the chapter, we see what the height
was to which a man could be taken.
The thief might go into Paradise the
same as Paul, but it was a wonderful
thing for a man down here to have
these revelations. But in the end of
the chapter we see what the flesh is
capable of. Nature cannot go into
heaven. If Gk>d is pleased to take
Paul up there, there is no consciousness
of being in the body at all. " A man
in Christ"—" of such an one will I
glory." There is the glorying of a
Christian. How many a one would
say, You must not do that; but Paid
says, " I will glory in it." There is a
man dead! No, he is not dead; he is
alive in Christ—-as a man out of himself
in Christ. He will glory in this; and
you could not help glorying, if you
really believed it. I t is not thankful,
not to glory in it. You may not
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apprehend all about it, but if you be¬
lieve it you will glory in it. If Paul
had gone up to a fourth heaven, there
would have been all the more need for
the thorn, or he would have gloried in
that. The danger was not when he
had the apprehension of the presence
of Q-od, but it was when out of His
presence, when he got thinking of it.
The revelation was not a source of
strength ; he needed something else.
"Whenever he preached, he had some¬
thing to make him humble, something
to keep the flesh down, (the thorn, not
sin,) something to make nothing of
him—breaking down the pride of man.
He was humbled, because in danger of
not being humble. There was strength
for him. If he preached in a despicable
manner, but souls were converted, (as
they were,) how was that ? If that is
the way of getting blessing, it was not
Paul's power, but Christ's power.
Then let me have the thorn, he says.
Thus we have the danger of the flesh
dealt with in humbling him in the pre¬
sence of man — breaking down that
TOL. IT.
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very thing that would puff itself up,
and Satan that would puff up is obliged
to be an instrument to break it down.
Now, I have the power of Christ in
fhe man, not only a "man in Christ"
While in this world, I want something
to carry me through, and to protect me
from being cheated—something for the
conflict I am in. That is power in the
Christ, as well as being in the Christ.
There was something there to keep the
nature down that would have gloried;
and besides that, it was the occasion
of bringing in Christ. There is always
something to glory in in Christ. Do
not believe that the saint is not entitled
to enjoy all the advantages he has in
Christ. All the hindrance, all the
•wretchedness, made him glory more in
Christ. He says, "Therefore, I take
pleasure in infirmities," Ac.
At the end of the chapter we see
W-hat the flesh left to itself even in a
Christian is. Flesh in its fairest forms,
its capacities, &c., is all a hindrance.
He maj' only glory in the old man, in
its being dead—" reckon yourselves to
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be dead," &c. We may rejoice in finding
the flesh good for nothing. What man
ia in flesh, and flesh in a man, is all
bad. God says, I will visit you by my
word and Spirit, and then bring you to
where I am. The sins are gone. But
the aim is not gone you say. But " sin
in the flesh" has been condemned.
Christ has died for it, and I am clear,
justified from it. I have got out of
this condition thus condemned. If
you have got into the third heavens,
you may know that all the flesh could
do would be to make you proud of it.
A man in the flesh cannot please God,
and the flesh in man cannot please
God. If you were in the fourth heaven,
it would be just the same. Sinful flesh
has been condemned. Then I can say,
I am dead and I am in Christ, the man
at the right hand of God.
Whether an apostle or the simplest
saint that ever was, I need the power
of Christ in the man.
The Lord give us to judge flesh, and
all the scene around that ministers to
it.

"JUDGE NOT THAT TE BE NOT
JUDGED."
Matthew vii. 1.
These -words are often employed to
hinder a sound judgment as to the
plain path of right and wrong. If a
person is walking in that which I know
by the Word of God to be wrong, I
must judge that he is walking wrong,
or give up my judgment of right and
wrong. I may trust he may be misled,
or that difficulties and temptations may
have orercome him, and consider my¬
self, lest I also be tempted—think the
best I can of him—but I cannot put
evil for good or good for evil. There
can be no right motive to do what is
•wrong, to do what is contrary to God's
will. There may be ignorance, want of
light in the conscience, and I may and
ought to take all this into account, but
I cannot say that the person is not
doing wrong.
"Woe be to me if for any personal
consideration I enfeeble my own sense
that a wrong path is a wrong one. The
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saint must be very careful not to allow
any sophistry to modify any submission
of heart and conscience to God's judg¬
ment of good and evil. As regards the
Church of Q-od, the Scriptures plainly
declare we are to judge " them that
are within ; them that are without, God
judgeth." This is no imputation of
motives nor habit of forming an opinion
on other people's conduct, which is an _
evil habit, but the duty of not allowing
evil in the house of God. It is posi¬
tively commanded to us not to allow it.
Again, many apply this to judging
whether people are Christians. But
this is founded on a fundamental mis¬
take. I t is assumed that people are
to ba supposed to be Christians unless
proved to be the contrary. If the
faith of the soul be a personal thing
and I value Christ, this cannot be. I
am not called upon to be volunteering
to pass a judgment on the point,
whether such or such, an one is a
Christian; but the person who blames
me for saying such an one is a Christian
is judging that he is a Christian of
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course, which is quite false. The
Apostle says, " the love of Christ constraineth us; because we thus judge,
that if one died for all, then were all
dead." Believing this, it is a joy to
believe that any one has passed from
death unto life. That is not a judg¬
ment, though the rejoicing of the heart,
that faith in that person has brought
him into the blessed place of the child
of God. I t is a most horrible princi¬
ple that we cannot know who are God's
children, Christ's disciples. It destroys
all godly affections. If the children of
a family were told that they could not
know, and ought not to judge, who are
their brothers and sisters, what would
become of family affections ? The
Lord has said, " By this shall all men
know that ye are my disciples, if ye
have love one to another." How can
this be if I do not know who are dis¬
ciples, and towards whom this love is
to be exercised ? We must know each
other as children of God to " love as
brethren." He who objects to judging
that such and such are God's children
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objects to the love of the brethren. He
is rejecting the spiritual affections on
which the Lord and Scripture so much
insist. There is a wrong spirit of
judgment. If I occupy myself need¬
lessly in thinking of others and ex¬
pressing an opinion of them, if in
questionable cases I ascribe even in my
mind wrong motives—nay, if I do not
hope in such cases that a right motive
is at bottom, I am in the spirit of
judgment and away from Grod. If
severity of judgment with a person
when I am bound to judge he is faulty
possesses my soul—this is not the
Spirit of Grod. But to weaken the
plain, unequivocal and avowed estimate
of right and wrong under pretence of
not judging—to deny the knowledge
of one another and mutual love among
the saints, under pretence that we have
not a right to judge, is of the enemy
and a mere cover to a man's conscience
to avoid the conscious pressure of that
judgment on himself. If saints main¬
tain a divine standard of right and
wrong, I must judge them who do
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wrong to be doing so. I am not
always called to occupy myself about
them—then, if unhindered, the spirit of
judgment comes in—but if I am, I
must judge according to the Word of
God. If I am to love the disciples of
Jesus, the saints of God, "the brother¬
hood," I must know who they are. If
there is a disposition to distrust or to
impute motives, then the spirit of judg¬
ment is at work.

CHEIST AS OUE FOOD.
" And the children of Israel encamped in Gilgal, and kept the passover on the fourteenth day
of the month at even in the plains of Jericho.
And they did eat of the old corn of the land on
the morrow after the passover, unleavened cakes,
and parched corn in the selfsame day. And the
manna ceased on the morrow after they had eaten of
the old corn of the land; neither had the children
of Israel manna any more; but they did eat of
the fruit of the land of Canaan that year."—
Joshua y. 10—12.

I would say a word as to the way in
•which Christ may be considered as our
food. He may be looked at as the food
of the Christian in three ways.
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First, as a redeemed sinner; secondly,
in connexion with sitting in heavenly
places in Christ; and thirdly, as a pil¬
grim and stranger down here. But
this last is merely accessory and not
the proper portion of the Christian.
The Lord said to Israel that He had
come down to deliver them from Egypt
and bring them into the land of Canaan.
H e did not say a word about the wilder¬
ness when He came to deliver them
from Egypt, because His interference
for them there was in the power of
redemption and for the accomplish¬
ment of His promises.
However,
there was the wilderness as well as re¬
demption from Egypt and the entrance
into Canaan; and Christ answers as
our food to these three things. Two
of them are permanent; for we are
nourished by Christ in two ways per¬
manently, that is, in redemption and
glory. The third way is as the manna
which we have all along the road. I t
is in these three ways that Christ meets
His people and nourishes them all the
way. Two of them remain, as we have
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se&n, but the third ceases when the
circumstances it was to meet have
passed away. They did eat the passover and the manna until they got into
the land, then the manna ceased ; but
they continued to eat of the passover.
Now there are two ways in which it
is proper for us ever to be feeding on
Christ. First, as the passover, for they
ate the paschal lamb when the wilder¬
ness had ceased and Egypt had been
long left behind. When in Egypt the
blood was on the lintel and the door¬
posts, and the Israelite ate of the lamb
inside the house. The thought they
had while they were eating it was, that
God was going through the land as an
avenging judge; and the effect of the
blood on the doorposts was to keep God
out, which was a great thing to do, for.
if brought into God's presence as a
judge, woe be to him in whom sin is
found.
The state of the one that now eats
of Christ is just according as he esti¬
mates the value of the cross, through
fear of what sia actually merits.
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When we have got into the effect of
the blood of the paschal lamb, we have
got into Canaan, and enjoy the peace
of the land as a delivered people,
having crossed the Jordan—not only
the Eed Sea. That is, we have passed
through death and resurrection; not
as knowing Christ dead and risen for
us merely, as presented in the Bed Sea,
but as being dead with Him and entered
into heavenly places with Him, as in
Jordan. Then the character of Grod is
known as their God, that is, the accomplisher of all that which He purposed
towards them. It is not keeping God
out now, but it is enjoying His love;
not looking at God as in the cross
pouring out wrath in judgment against
sin. In Jesus on the cross there was
perfect justice and perfect love. What
devotedness to the Father, and what
tender love to us! And this is the
way the saint who is in peace feeds on
the cross. It is not feeding on it as
knowing that he is safe; for Israel's
keeping the passover after they got
into Canaan was very different from
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their keeping it when judgment waa
passing over. In Canaan they were in
peace, and they were able to glorify
God in this way, in the remembrance
of their redemption from Egypt. In
this we see presented, not the sinner
that feels he is safe, bnt the saint that
can glorify G-od in his affections; his
heart confidently flowing out to Him,
and feeding on Christ as the old corn
of the land—the second Adam, the
Lord from heaven. We see Christ
now by faith at the right hand of God
as the glorified man, not merely as Son
of God, but as Son of man; as Stephen,
when the heavens were opened to him,
beheld Jesus at the right hand of God.
"We also see Him up there. We do
not see Him as He is represented in the
Revelation, seated on a white horse,
coming forth out of heaven. He will
indeed come forth and receive us up
where He is, and we shall be like Him
and be for ever with Him. But we
shall feed on Him as the old corn of
the land when we are there, and this is
our proper portion now: manna ia not
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our portion, though it is our provision
by the way. Joshua sees the Lord as
the Captain of the Lord's host, and
Israel feeds in the land before they
fight. And our portion is to sit down
in it before we fight, because God has
given it to us. They do not eat the
manna in Canaan, that is for the wil¬
derness. The manna is not Christ in
the heavens! it is Christ down here.
I t is not our portion; our portion is
the old corn of the land. Tbat is, the
whole thing, according to God's coun¬
sels, is redemption and glory. But all
our life is exercise down here, or sin,
(excepting that GJ-od does give us mo¬
ments of joy) because, while here,
there is nothing but what acts on the
flesh, or gives occasion for service to
God. We may fail, and then Christ
comes and feeds us wibh manna, that
is, His sympathy with us down here,
and shows how His grace is applied to
all the circumstances of our daily life.
And that is a happy thing. For most
of our time, the far greater part of our
life, we are occupied in these things,
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necessary and lawful things no doubt,
but not occupied with heavenly joy in
Christ. Ana these things are apt to
turn away the heart from the Lord
and hinder our joy. But if we would
hare our appetites feed on Him as the
old corn ol the land, we must have the
habit of feeding on Him as the manna.
For instance, something may make me
impatient during the day, well then,
Christ is my patience, and thus He is
the manna to sustain me in patience.
He is the source of grace ; not merely
the example which I am to copy. He
is more than this, for I am to draw
strength from Him, to feed upon Him
daily: for we need Him, and it is im¬
possible to enjoy Him as the paschal
Iamb unless we are also feeding on
Him as the manna.
"We know that Grod delights in Christ
and He gives us a capacity to enjoy
Him too. To have such affections is
the highest possible privilege, but to
enjoy Him, we must feed on Him
every day. It is to know Christ come
down to bring the needed grace and
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turn the dangerous circumstances with
which we are surrounded to the occa¬
sion of our feeding on Himself as the
manna to sustain us and strengthen us
in our trial.
FRAGMENT.
"Thy kingdom come." This sets
everything aside in this world that the
kingdom of the Lord may come in.
It involves the removing of things that
are made that those things which can¬
not be shaken may remain. Let us
ask ourselves if we are quite sure that
our hearts are so detached from every¬
thing here that we can truthfully say,
" thy kingdom come." Are we quite
sure that we should like to see Him
come in this kingdom, which will involve
the shaking out of everything that may
not remain when He so comes ? Surely
it would wrench our hearts from a
quantity of things that are attaching
our affections to that which does not
belong to the coming kingdom and
must inevitably be shaken down. The
Christian, doubtless, desires it as an
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object, but if it be applied to what is
in the heart, it can only be said in
truth by the only perfect one.
PSALM GXXXIII.
God of lore and consolation,
Hear thy children's voice of praise,
Who 'mid outward tribulation
Still a note of joy would raise.
For though earthly props are sinking,
Friends fall back, and foes prevail,
Cast on thee in love unshrinking—
Ours are hopes that cannot fail.
Teach us, Lord! the secret meaning
In thy " new command" reveal'd ;*
We, who on thy bosom leaning,
To redemption's day are seal'd.
Give us more of that anointing, f
By thy Holy Spirit shed,
That we may through tMne appointing
In abiding truth be led.
As the precious oil descended,
Which o'er Aaron's garments roll'd,
May thy saints in love be blended
Here, while scatter'd from their fold.
Satan's wiles and earth's commotion
Ne'er can rend us from thy breast—In thy love's unfathom'd ocean
All thine own may safely rest!
I. G.
* John ziii. 34.
11 John ii. 27.

GOD'S GRACE AND GOVERN¬
MENTAL DEALINGS.
Luke xiii.
There are two great principles in
God's dealings, in connexion with man
on the earth, which are developed in
the Church of God, as such, and in the
government of God. And these two
things are very distinct the one from
the other. In the Church the riches
of God's grace are manifested; but in
His governmental dealings, righteous¬
ness, and the display of His attributes,
as justice, mercy, and goodness. We
have an example of God's governmental
power in Exodus xxxiv. 6, 7, "And the
Lord passed by before him, and pro¬
claimed, The Lord, the Lord God,
merciful and gracious, long-suffering,
and abundant in goodness and truth,
keeping mercy for thousands, forgiving
iniquity and transgression and sin, and
that will by no means clear the guilty;
visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon
the children, and upon the children's
TOL. I T .
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children, unto the third and fourth
generation." Here it is in connexion
witb the Jews, and not only among the
Jews, but it shows also that which is
outside in the world in God's dealings.
"What we get in Exodue xxxiv;, is not
sovereign grace bringing a soul to eter¬
nal life, but governmental power; the
exercise of which we may now mark
every day around us. For if a man
wastes his fortune, or ruins Ms health
by intemperance of any kind, his chil¬
dren suffer for it. This is an invariable
principle. We see also the exercise of
righteous government in God's not
clearing the guilty.
See God's dealings with David, be¬
cause of the matter of Uriah. " The
sword shall never depart from thine
house
Thou didst it secretly;
but I will do this thing before all
Israel, and before the sun. . . . Because
by this deed thou hast given great occa¬
sion to the enemies of the Lord to
blaspheme, the child that is born unto
thee shall surely die." Now, here was
judgment for David's sin; and we know
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that in his after life " the sword did not
depart from his house."
This also is true of the Jews, for the
murder of the Lord; as it is expressed
in G-alatiaus;—"What a man soweth
that shall he also reap." This, however,
is not grace but government; still it ia
true of a saint, as well as of a sinner.
Both kinds of dealing God has with
the saints now, that is in grace, and ia
righteous government. I shall never
reap the reward of my sins in eternal
blessedness—that is infinite grace; but
in the way of righteous government, I
shall reap the reward of my iniquity
down here. "Be not deceived; God is
not mocked
He that soweth to
the flesh, shall of the flesh reap cor¬
ruption." I t is grace as to sins eter¬
nally: but righteous government as to
iniquity down here. God never lets go
the reins of government, even over the
world, although for a season He did
not interfere in governmental power.
As it is said, " The times of this igno¬
rance God winked at." He did not
gay there was no sin; therefore they
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were responsible. So that "Death
reigned from Adam to Moses, even
over them that had not sinned after the
similitude of Adam's transgression."
There was sin and death, though no
transgression, because God had not then
come in with law. But Adam had re¬
ceived a positive commandment, and
had transgressed it. And sin must bear
its consequence, which is death. But
"in the day when God shall judge the
secrets of men by Jesus Christ, accord¬
ing to my gospel," then all will come
out, and both will have their place.
The angels see and understand the
government of God in the world; but
in the Church it is quite another thing,
as Peter says, " Which things the angels
desire to look into." The angels had
seen the various wisdom of God in
creation, when the morning stars sang
together; but here it was quite a new
thing; for by the Church, the mani¬
fold wisdom of God is displayed. God
is going to have a people not belonging
to the earth at all.
In the prophets government on the
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earth is spoken of, because it is of
Messiah's Kingdom that they speak.
But Grod's government towards Israel
in its Messiah-character is now suspend¬
ed, but it will come out again another
day. When the kingdom is spoken of
it is government on the earth; but
when the Church is spoken of it is an
connected with the Governor Himself.
The position of Christians is such, that
they have in it a motive for the very com¬
monest affairs of life: so that their daily
conduct should be suitable to their high
calling of Q-od in Christ Jesus. W e
are united to Him who will judge the
world; and therefore when the apostle
is going to counsel two foolish Chris¬
tians that are going to law, he says,
' what, cannot you settle such a trifling
thing as that about money without go¬
ing to law ?' " Know ye not that we
shall judge angels ?" Could not those
who are destined to do such high things
settle their own smaller matters, with¬
out going to law, and that before the un¬
believers ? I t is the sense of their high
calling that Paul places before them;
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which he desired might fill their minds
as it did his. Therefore, if telling them
as servants to be faithful in a house, and
not to be guilty of purloining, he says,
" For the grace of God that bringeth
salvation hath appeared to all men,
teaching us that, denying ungodliness
and worldly lusts, we should live so¬
berly, righteously, and godly, in this
present world; looking for that blessed
hope and the glorious appearing of the
great God and our Saviour Jesus
Christ; who gave himself for us, that
he might redeem us from all iniquity,
and purify unto himself a peculiar peo¬
ple, zealous of good works." The grace
having appeared, the glory is looked
for; therefore the conclusion is, do you,
as subjects of the grace and waiting
for the glory, live righteously and suffer
wrongfully, rather than avenge your¬
selves.
"We have, then, God's government of
this world, and of the Jew in justice,
though in patient goodness; and His
taking out of the world a people united
to Christ in governing. If you look
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into the prophets, you do not find any
thing about the Church whatever; but
about government, whether of the Jew
or of the world. But wheu we come
to the Church we find a suspension
of government, in its outward, visi¬
ble, and settled order, because the
world had rejected Christ, who was
their Governor. In the Church I get
entirely a new thing; for the Son of
Q-od having been rejected in the world,
is gone back to the Father, and he now
says to us, " Ye are not of this world,
even as I am not of this world." "Now
is the judgment of this world, now is
the prince of this world cast out."
Christ, who made all things, is also set
over all things in government, as Heir
of all things; though not yet openly
exercising His power thus. But Christ
who is " Head over all things, is also
Head to the Church, which is His body:
a thing hidden from ages and genera¬
tions, but is now made manifest. In
Ephesians this is fully brought out;
but there we have more of the fulness
of the body; while in Colossians, there
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is more about the fulness of the Head.
This is because the Golossians were in
danger of slipping back from the Head
into the observance of ordinances;
therefore the apostle presses the fulness
of the Head upon them to bring them
back again. But in Ephesians he
dwells on the Church, the body, the
fulness of Him that filleth all in all.
The Church, as his body, is the com¬
pleteness of Christ.
In Eph. iii. we read of the promise
in Christ by the gospel given in the
eternal purpose of God to the Church
before the foundation of the world;
whereas the promises given to Israel
were given to them on the earth and
not before the world was. The Church
was called in the eternal purpose of
God, lief ore time; while the Jew was
called out in time. In Col. i. 23—25,
we read, "Be not moved away from the
hope of the gospel, which ye have heard
and which was preached to every crea¬
ture which is under heaven; whereof I,
Paul, am made a minister; who now
rejoice in my sufferings for you, and
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fill up that which is behind of the af¬
flictions of Christ, in my flesh, for his
body's sake, which is the Church;
whereof I am made a minister according
to the dispensation of God, which is
given to me for you, to fulfil (or more
properly to complete) the word of God."
That which still remained for God to
give, and which we note have, is the
revelation of the Church; for until the
Church was revealed, the word of God
was not complete. But now that which
for ages and generations was liid in
God, is fully told out. Here we see
Paul's two ministries, first, that of the
gospel, and then that of the Church.
And the form which a believer's life now
takes is, "Christ in you the hope of
glory." A Christ in heaven, and at
the same time dwelling in the saints
now on the earth, is a thing which was
hid in God before the foundation of the
world. TJnto the Jews had been com¬
mitted the oracles of God; but they
knew nothing of a body on the earth
united to a Head in heaven, even to
the man Christ Jesus, as members of
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His body, of His flesh, and of His
bones. TJntil the Church was revealed
to Paul, this was still hid in God's
eternal purpose. As soon as all God's
dealings, in the sense of proving man,
were closed with the earth, by the re¬
jection of His Son, ("This is the heir,
come let us kill him,") all was closed
to men in the Jlesh, and the Church is
brought out in connexion with a man
in heaven.
G-od sent His only Son, and Him
they crucified. He had no other mes¬
senger. Christ was rejected as Prophet,
as Messiah, as Son of Man, and as Son
of God; and when man, as man, was
thua fully shewn out, God comes in
and acts for Himself. Him, whom man
had put to death, God raises from the
dead, and sets Him down at His own
right hand in heaven; in virtue of which
the Holy Ghost comes down and unites
a people on the earth to this risen Man
in glory. This is quite a distinct thing,
and therefore it is that in scripture we
constantly find a gap, as it were, leav¬
ing space for the mystery of the
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Church, "which from the beginning of
the world hath been Md in Grod," to
be brought out.
Therefore, as we have previously re»
marked, the Church is not found in the
Old Testament; but Christ's coming in
humiliation, and His coming in judg¬
ment, are spoken of close together,
without saying a word about the Church
coming in between the two events. So,
in Luke iv. when the Lord was in the
synagogue at Nazareth, after preaching
from Isaiah what referred to His then
mission of healing the broken-hearted
and preaching the acceptable year of
the Lord, He closed the book and sat
down, saying not a word about " the
day of vengeance"—that being deferred
until the mystery which had been hid
from ages and generations had been
manifest to the saints; or, in other
words, until after the Church had been
brought out.
I t is of immense importance, for the
steadiness of the soul, to keep these
two principles quite distinct; for what
often confounds people in the study of
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prophecy is their not seeing the dis¬
tinctive place which the Church of God
holds apart from God's government of
the world, or of Israel. But the very
essence of the Church is, that there is
no difference between Jew and Gentile.
They are all sinners alike; but when,
reached by God's grace are all brought .
into one body. The very principle on
which the Church is based, would have
destroyed the whole basis of the Jewish
system. All along in the Jewish sys¬
tem their righteousness consisted in
maintaining a distinct separation be¬
tween themselves and the Gentiles; but
now " there is no difference;" for both
Jew and Gentile are made one in Christ.
If the barrier which God Himself had
originally set up had been broken down
before Christ was crucified and risen,
it would have been sin: therefore the
Church could never have been even
hinted at in the Jewish Scriptures.
The principle of the Church could not
be brought in, while the " handwriting
of ordinances" remained. But this
being "blotted out" in Christ, "the
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twain (Jew and Gentile) are made one
new mem."
In going back to our chapter, (Luke
xiii.) we see the Jews had the thought
of God's government in their minds.
Nor was it wrong in itself. They
thought that God could not let such
a guilty wretch as this Pilate live, who
had been mingling the blood of the
Galileans with their sacrifices. But
Christ brings them to a new principle
by which to judge of things, and tells
them that Pilate is but a mere instru¬
ment in the governmental dealings of
God with the nation. Judgment was
going on in this present evil world.
"Suppose ye," says the Lord, "that
these Galileans were sinners above all
the Galileans ? I tell you nay; but
except ye repent ye shall all likewise
perish." It is not that they were
finally condemned as sinners here, but
it was governmental judgment in this
world which would overtake them all
unless they repented. God had sent
forth His judgment and caught these
Galileans, and would catch the Jews
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also unless they repented. For not
only Pilate but God's Son was there,
and they were practically rejecting
Him. And how many of the Jews had
their blood mingled with their sacrifices
by Titus in the destruction of Jerusa¬
lem ! Christ had said to the Jews in
the close of the 12th chapter, " "When
thou goest with thine adversary to the
magistrate, as thou art in the way, give
diligence that thou mayest be delivered
from him; lest he hale thee to the
judge, and the judge deliver thee to the
officer, and the officer cast thee into
prison. I tell thee, thou shalt not de*
part thence, till thou hast paid the very
last mite." This is not a question of
eternal salvation, but it simply refers
to the state of the Jews: that is, the
Jews will not come out till they have
paid the very last mite. Jerusalem
will not get out till she hath received
of the Lord's hand double for all her
sins. But she will get out from the
chastenings of the Lord when they are
complete. It is very evident that this
passage refers simply to God's govern¬
ment of His people.
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In the 56th verse of the preceding
chapter, the Lord asks in the way of
reproach, "How is it that ye do not
discern this time?" And ought not
we always to discern the time ? Surely
the Lord might often reproach us by
saying, " How is it tbat ye do not dis¬
cern this time ? All the. world is re¬
jecting me, and if they do not repent
before they get to the judgment, there
is no hope." Natural conscience ought
to tell you Jews not to reject your
Messiah, for God is going all the way
along with you to the magistrate, deal¬
ing with you in patient grace; and if
you do not repent and be reconciled,
judgment must come upon you; and
then it will be the same with you, as
with those whom ye think to be such
sinners.
" I am come to send fire on the
earth,"—(the jire of judgment) "and
what will I if it be already kindled?"
(Ver. 6.) The Lord is here dealing
with the same state of things.
The fig-tree also is Israel; for God
came seeking fruit in them, but He
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found none. In the gospel there is
this difference, that grace sows in order
to produce fruit; but in connexion with
Israel's responsibility, He came seeking
fruit and found none.
The sentence upon the fig-tree then
is, " cut it down." He not only found
it useless, but His vineyard was cum¬
bered by it. " The name of God is
blasphemed through you among the
Gentiles." Then comes in Christ's
mission. " Last of all he sent his Son."
God had planted a vineyard and pruned
it, but found no fruit." Then, a new
Gardener comes in to try what He can
do, and He said, "Let it alone this
year also, till I shall dig about it and
dung it," &c. This was all done, but
still there was no fruit. All was use¬
less, as far as Israel was concerned.
Then God says, I will get rid of the
whole thing; " cut it down."
The woman with an infirmity (ver.
11,) whom Jesus heals on the sabbath
day, brings out another thing that was
working in their hearts, that is, the
abuae of the law, which brought in
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hypocrisy. They would lead an ox or
an ass from the stall to water on the
sabbath day, but they could not bear
that a daughter of Abraham whom
Satan had bound eighteen years, should
be loosed on the sabbath day. One of
the infirmities of man's mind is to use
possessed truth to resist revealed truth,.
Paul waa an. example of this. As
" touching the righteousness of the
law, he was blameless;" still Paul
thought he ought to do many things
contrary to Jesus of Nazareth. And
so also Christ says of them in John xvi.
2—3. " These things will they do unto
you because they hare not known the
Father nor me." They were using
the name of the Q-odliead which bad
been given them (" Hear, 0 Israel, the
Lord our God is one Lord ") to reject
the Son; for when Christ came in
humiliation, they would not receive
Him. Orthodoxy is used to stop the
reception of truth. "When truth is the
ground of a man's standing, it gains
him credit ; but when a new truth
comes in, it puts faith to the test. So
VOL. IT.
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the unity of the Godhead was used by
the Jews to resist the reception of
Christ.
The ruler of the synagogue said,
" There are six days in which men
ought to work, in them therefore come
and be healed, and not on the sabbath
day." But he ought to have known
that the Lord of the Sabbath was there,
That single word " daughter of AlraJiam" ought to have told him who He
was that stood there.
And the Lord answered him and said,
" Thou hypocrite," &c.
In the 18th verse, the Lord goes on
to say what the kingdom will be like,
while the King is rejected and away.
"While the king is sitting on His Fa¬
ther's throne, until He comes to take
His own throne, the kingdom is like a
little seed thrown into the ground
which springs up and becomes a great
tree; just what we see in Christendom.
This fills up the gap between Christ's
rejection and His coming again. There
is no royal power exercised while the
king is away; as it is said in Mark's
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gospel, " It springs up men know not
how." But when the harvest is ripe
He will come again. He sowed the
first time, and the second time He will
put in His sickle. He does not, how¬
ever, come looking for a great tree, but
for heavenly fruit; though instead of
the fruit He expected, He will find the
seed has become a great tree, with the
fowls of the air lodging in the branches.
Pharaoh was a great tree; Nebuchad¬
nezzar was a great tree; the high and
great ones of the earth, the representa¬
tives of earthly power. Even Israel,
who had been planted "a noble vine,
wholly a right seed" was bearing no
fruit. Therefore, as it is said in Ezek.
xv., " What is the vine-tree more than
any other tree," if it bears no fruit?
I t is only fit to be burned. We all know
that the vine is the most fruitful thing
that grows upon the face of the earth,
and that the branches when cut off and
withered make the best firewood; but
they are useless for anything else. I t
was not a question of the kingdom
here, but of fruit-bearing. The word
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sown in the heart does not come to a
great tree, but produces fruit.
In ver. 21, the kingdom is likened
unto leaven; and leaven is just that
which spreads throughout the whole
mass in which it is placed, and also
gives a character to the thing in which
it is. It is the nominal profession of
Christianity which is spread into a
great mass—a great system. Looked
at as a doctrine it has leavened whole
countries. Still it is not what the
Lord could own, as leaven in Scripture
is never used in a good sense. The
idea is, it is the spreading of the thing
while the king is away.
It should be observed that there ia
not a word here about the power of the
Holy Ghost in connexion with the
spread of Christian doctrine; He ia
simply speaking about the effect pro¬
duced in the world.
In the question of the disciples, ver.
23, "Are there few that be saved ?" the
word "saved" is the same as that which
all through the Old Testament signifies
the remnant spared. Therefore the
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question really was as to whether this
remnant that would be spared would
be few or many, when the judgment
came. But this being a mere idle ques¬
tion, the Lord does not answer it, but
says to them, (ver. 24,) " Strive to
enter in at the strait gate." Those
who will get in may. The strait gate
was receiving Christ at that time.
Some would come and knock when
the door is closed, to whom He will say,
" I know you not whence ye are." Strive
to enter in at the strait gate, through
which Christ goes before you—that
is rejection. "For many (all Israel)
shall seek to enter in and shall not be
able." For, inasmuch as they did not
receive Christ in humiliation, He says,
" Depart from me, ye workers of ini¬
quity." I t is all most simple when
we see the rejection of Christ. For
those who reject Christ in the day of
His humiliation will themselves be re¬
jected in the day of His glory; and
instead of being His companions in the
kingdom will be thrust out. The un¬
believing Jews shall see the G-entiles
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come into the glory of the kingdom,
while they remaining in unbelief will
be cast out.
The Pharisees came and said to Him,
" Get thee out and depart, for Herod
will kill thee." (vet. 31.) Now Herod
was an Idumean and became their
king; but what had this Idumean king
to do with God's promises to Israel ?
Nothing whatever. In Herod we have
a kind of figure of the wilful king, first
in his trying to kill Christ, and then in
his having no faith in God's purposes
or Christ's glory. But Christ answers,
" Go tell that fox" I shall do my Father's
will till the moment come, for I am
come to show divine power, and when
rejected here shall be perfected in
glory. What divine contempt for the
apostate king was here combined with
the most perfect human obedience!
" Nevertheless I must walk to-day, and
to-morrow, and the day following, for
it cannot be that a prophet perish OUT
of Jerusalem." " 0 Jerusalem, Jeru¬
salem, which killest the prophets, and
stonest them that are sent unto thee ;
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how often would I have gathered thy
children together, as a hen doth gather
her brood under her wings, and ye
would not!" After all, Jerusalem is
the guilty place. Let the Idumean
king say and do what he will, it is
Jerusalem that is guilty; for Jerusalem
was nearest to Himself. And the
nearer I am to God, if I reject Him,
the worse is the rejection, and the more
dreadful the judgment, because it is
the place of love. Look at Paalm cxsxii.
" The Lord hath chosen Zion, he hath
desired it for his habitation," &c., and
at the end of Psalm Ixxviii. it is the
same election of Zion from the 65th to
the 68fch verses. "But chose the tribe
of Judah, the Mount Zion which he
loved." And inPsalm Ixnvii., " Whatis
Bahab and Babylon?" I am not
ashamed of Zion to compete with them.
But Christ does not put the sin upon
them until they have rejected both
Him and His Father. But before
bringing out this purpose of grace, God
dealt all through with man on the
ground of responsibility, and the last
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effort He made was in sending His
Son. The fig-tree yielded nothing—
responsibility was fully put to the test,
when the soil itself was found to be
bad. I hare tried the chosen portion,
gays God, and find the whole thing so
•worthless that nothing can be done
with it. It is as though one had taken
the sand of the sea and found it so
impregnated with salt that nothing
could be done with it; and the more
digging and pruning that was given ta
it, the more lad fruit it produced.
And we all are no better than the Jews
were, for we were, by nature, children of
wrath even as others. "What! condemn
everybody ? Yes, to be sure, but then
I condemn myself! Man's "heart is
enmity against God." And the more
pains God has taken, has only brought
out the more hatred. The old man is
condemned, and the gospel begins with
seeking and saving that which was
lost. " Can the Ethiopian change his
skin, or the leopard his spots ? " And
do we not find the truth of all this in
ourselves ?
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But notice how the divine person of
the Lord comes out here, " O ! Jeru¬
salem, Jerusalem, how often would I
have gathered
and ye would
not!" Now a prophet could not say
this, though Christ was a prophet, it is
true, still He was more than a prophet.
He was Jehovah; for none but Jehovah
could gather Israel. As it ia said,
" H e that scattered Israel will gather
him." Israel had rejected Jehovah
when under responsibility; but Jehovah
will own them when He comes in grace.
The Church will go up to heaven and
the kingdom will be set up on the
earth. And mark how the divinity of
our blessed Lord shines out again and
again in the gospels, while at the same
moment the humanity remained so per¬
fect. And here I would say a word or
two as to the way of bringing this
blessed fact out. For surely the cir%umstances through which the Lord
passed in His path down here did bring
out in a far brighter way WHO H E WAS,
than any text that could be adduced to
prove it. Not that I would Bet aside
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any tezt, but suppose you believed there
was a God as a truth; if He were to
come down by your very side and say,
Here I AM, would not that be a very
different thing ? And though Christ
was the humbled man all through His
path here, (for He was ever the servant
of all,) yet when the service was of no
use, then it was that God shone out.
" Before Abraham was, I AM." (See in
the 33rd and 34th verses of this 13th
of Luke.) The moment He said, I
must die, since you reject me, imme¬
diately Jehovah shone out. " O ! Jeru¬
salem, Jerusalem, how often would I
have gathered thee"—and who could
gather ISEAEL but Jehovah Himself?—•
"but ye would not," therefore "your
house is left unto you desolate UNTIL
ye shall say, Blessed is He that cometh
in the name of the Lord."
The complaint in the Psalms is, that
there is none to say, "How long?"—*
none to count upon the faithfulness of
Jehovah to His people. (See Psalm
Ixxiv.) The expression, " How long ? "
is often used in the Psalms; and in
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Isaiah vi. it refers to chastening, and
not retribution. How long is Israel to
stumble or fall ? (Eom. xi.) In Isaiah
vi. the prophet having uttered those
words, " Make the heart of this people
fat," &c., taken up by the Lord in John
xii., the prophet then says, " How
long?" He was in the faith of God
and reckoning upon God, and having
God's mind, he cannot believe that
God will give them up, and therefore
asks, " how long" the chastening is to
continue. To which the Lord answers,
" There shall be a great forsaking in the
midst of the land, but in it there shall
be a tenth, and so the holy seed shall
be the substance thereof." The sap is
still there, though there be no leaves.
So in Psalm cxviii., " The Lord hath
chastened me sore, but he hath not
given me over unto death." In the
same way, the Lord does not say,
Tour house is left unto you desolate,
and therefore you shall not see me
again. No, but He says, " Ye shall not
see me, UNTIL ye shall say, Blessed is
he that cometh in the name of the
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Lord." He can give as Jehovah, in.
grace, the answer, and when He gives
repentance to Israel, then He will send
Jesus—whom, until then, the heavens
have received—and then our connexion
with Him comes in. The prophets
spoke only of earthly things, though
divine ; but to the Church it is " Holy
brethren, partakers of the heavenly
calling!" You hath He quickened
together with Him in the heavenly
places, and that gives security. How
did I get in there ? By virtue of
Christ; He is my title and is He not
a good title ? My desires are to be
acquainted with this, that I am one
with Christ in heaven. And these are
my desires in fact, and that is what
the Holy Grhost seals upon my soul,
and we get it as our everlasting portion.
When Israel is brought to repentance,
then " the stone which the builders re¬
jected will be the head of the corner,"
and owned of them. They will say, " O!
give thanks nnto the Lord, for hia
mercy endureth for ever." Alas, they
will receive another first! But when
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their hearts are turned and grace
works, then they will use the language
of Psalm cxix., and find the expres¬
sion of the law within their hearts, and
when faith is thus exercised, and their
hearts are broken and open to receive
Him, then He Himself will come to
them. If there is not a prophet to
say, " How long P'' then Jehovah Him¬
self will give the answer.
And though applied to Israel here,
yet we may learn what the Lord is, for
He never changes, and though He
executes judgment in righteousness,
grace is found in His heart for faith to
lay hold of. " When he comes shall he
find faith on the earth?" Well, if
there be not faith to be found, or a
prophet to be found, there is One
who will lay up "in His treasures
something for faith to lay hold of in
the sovereignty of His grace. We see
Jehovah in that humble one, that hum¬
ble man, and see how He is able to rise
above all iniquity; and thus to see
Jehovah shining out through it all, how
precious He becomes to us, and that
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we are one with Him should endear
Him to our hearts, and in learning
Him may He give us to follow Him.

DEUTEEONOMY VIII. 3.
"And he humbled thee, and suffered thee to
hunger, and fed thee with manna, which thon
knewest not, neither did thy fathers know;
that he might make thee know that man doth
not live by bread only, but by every word that
proceedeth out of the mouth of the Lord doth
man live."

No one is led into the place of weep¬
ing, without getting some joy. Israel
were already God's people: He leads
them into the wilderness to humble
them ; He makes them hunger that He
may give them manna; He leads them
into trial that He may give them some¬
thing better. Some would say, If in
the midst of the leeks, onions, and
flesh-pots of Egypt God had given them
the manna, they would have rejected
all other things because the manna was
better; but it is not so. While the flesh
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is surrounded by that which suits it,
it is fed by it, and will reject the better
things. Day by day, hour by hour,
God is leading us to that condition of
hunger that he may give us something
better, something not discernible by
the natural mind, but satisfying. "When
I have tasted the manna, there is a
reality about i t ; it is not faith any
longer. If I am hungry in the wilder¬
ness, and am fed and braced up by the
food, do I not know it ? Can power
come into my veins and I not know it ?
It might be a matter of faith that we
are to have the manna to-morrow; but
it was a matter of feeling and reality
that they had eaten it to-day. As we
eat and are strengthened, let us say, I
Jcnow that man doth not live by bread
alone. We feed on Jesus the living
bread, the gift of the Father, and we
may say that we are miraculously fed
from heaven every day by supernatural
food, that we might know that man
doth not live by bread alone, but by
every word that proceedeth out of the
mouth of God,
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What think you of possessing in
measure now all that we shall possess
in the day of the Lord ? Then pain of
body and pain of heart would all ap¬
pear very light, and we could say with
the Apostle, after enumerating things
that would make some people mad, •
" these light afflictions, which are but
for a moment." Why do not we thus
speak ? It is the right of all who have
the Spirit. 0 utside the sanctuary, until
the Lord comes, there will be troubled
hearts and diseased souls, but it must
not surprise us; it is all alike an op¬
portunity for the display of God's
grace which spreads itself abroad to
meet the misery. Every want that
pressed on the Lord Jesus always gare
an occasion in His soul to the cry of
faith.

FKAGMENT.
One atom of brokeuness of spirit is
better than filling all London with
miracles.

THE BODY AND THE SPIEIT.
The light, in many paths, or currents
of it, through scripture, shines brighter
and brighter to the perfect day.
The light of resurrection thus shines.
I t is a mystery which is accepted by
faith at the beginning. Abraham be¬
lieved in G-od as a quickener of the
dead.
The resurrection was implied in the
words of G-od to Moses, out of the
burning bush.—"I am the God of
Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and
the God of Jacob," declared the resur¬
rection. (Ex. iii.) Our Lord tells us
so. (Matt, xxii.)
But it did not tell us of the resur¬
rection in all its purposed, counselled
glory. The One who was to be the
first-begotten of the dead, "the Second
Man," was also "the Lord from
heaven." (1 Cor. xv. 47.) And being
so, a body worthy of Him would be
prepared for Him; and this could be
nothing less than a "glorious body."
Consequently the body of the Second
VOL. I T .
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Man, the risen First-born, being " the
Lord from heaven," was a glorious
body—and all that are His, bearing His
image, are to rise in glorious bodies
like Him.
This is told us in 1 Cor. xv. and thus,
the light of the mystery of resurrection
shines brighter and brighter, through
scripture, reaching its noon-day strength
in this 1 Cor. xv. The body of the
saint ia to rise again, as Ex. iii. inti¬
mates, and as Matt. xxii. teaches—but
that it is to rise in glory, we do not
learn till we reach 1 Cor. xv.
But again:—
The Last Adam is "a quickening
Spirit," as well as "the Lord from
heaven." 1 Cor. xv. 45.
Being such, He is not dependent on
the body -which He has assumed. And
thus we find it, in the progress of the
Book of God. This blessed "Last
Adam" comes forth and manifest His
virtue as "a quickening Spirit," show¬
ing us that He depends not on His
body; for when the Lord Jesus is
about to die, He says to the Father,
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"Into thy hand I commend my
spirit."
Jewish faith had not, dispensationally, reached that point. It expected
resurrection, as we have seen, but we
do not learn that it formally looked for
the separate existence of the spirit.
Such a mystery may have been pro¬
phetically or passingly glanced at—
as in Eccles. xii. 7—but it was not
dispensed in the doctrines made known
to Israel. The Lord Jesus, however,
manifested it, as we now see, in Him¬
self, when He came to the time of His
departure.
Jewish measure, and the measure of
Christ, the quickening Spirit, met on
the cross. The dying thief said to the
Lord, "Bemember me, when thou
comest in thy kingdom," thus recog¬
nizing a future kingdom, and a portion
in it, by resurrection. The Lord Jesua,
the quickening Spirit, replied, "Thia
day shalt thou be with me in Paradise."
(Luke xxiii.) The spirit was not to
wait for the kingdom.
Stephen, the first to follow the Lord,
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after this, out of the body, says, "Lord
Jesus, receive my spirit." The Holy
Grhost by that letting us learn this,
that the elect share the blessedness of
the disembodied state with the Lord
Himself. Christ, as the quickening
Spirit, imparts His virtue to us; as
He does, as the Lord from heaven,
share His glory with UB. (Acts vii.)
Stephen's face shone "like that of an
angel," and he said, "Lord Jesus re¬
ceive my spirit." His body carried the
pledge of its future glory; his spirit at
once inherited its due place, the pre¬
sence of the Lord, returning to Him
who gave it.
We are wrought for, or destined
unto, the glorious body, the building of
God, the house not made with hands—
but its time is not yet come. But He
who has wrought us for this house ia
God, who, in the meanwhile, gives us
His Spirit; so that, having the Spirit,
we go to Him aa soon as ever we foave
the body, and with Him wait for the
better body.
This 2 Cor. v. 1—6 teaches us. The
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history of the body of a saint is kept
distinct from the history of his spirit.
The body waits for its glorification;
the spirit, absent from its present body,
is present with the Lord.
The spirit returns to Him who gave
it, as we learn from Eccles. xii. 7.
The Lord Jesus gave it, (the Holy
G-host, the Spirit of the risen Christ,)
as we learn from John xx. 22. The
Lord Jesus receives it as returning to
Him, as we see in Acts vii. 59.
The history of the body is not inter¬
fered with by the history of the spirit;
nor is the path or history of the spirit
interfered with by that of the body.
In the hour of the rapture, or the
resurrection of them that are Christ's,
they will be together.
For, the body which is sown in the
earth, and there sleeps, while the spirit
is returned to Him who gave it, is
raised, as in the day of harvest, changed
and glorified (1 Cor. xv.), and then
translated to meet the Lord in the air.
(1 Thess. iv.)
In the language of scripture we are,
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at times, identified with our spirit—as
when the apostle says, " having a desire
to depart and to be with Christ"—for in
such a passage, the apostle speaks of
his spirit as being the same as himself.
At other times, we are, on the other
hand, identified with our lody, as when
the apostle says, "We shall not all
sleep, but we shall all be changed," for
in such a passage, he speaks of his body
as being the same as himself.
The spirit of the dying thief went
that very day, the day when his body
fell asleep, to Paradise. But he found
the Lord there already, as the Lord said
to him, " This day shalt thou be with me
in Paradise." For Jesus gave up the
ghost before the thief, and thus was in
Paradise before him, ready to receive
him there.
Paul, a man in Christ, was taken to
that same place, Paradise, the place of
the separated spirit, and returned to
the body, when the trance or rapture
was over. And by that journey or
translation he was enabled to illus¬
trate certain doctrines which he taught.
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For in his own person he verified this—
"absent from the body, present with
the Lord"—and in his experience he
realized what he also taught, " to de¬
part and to be with Christ which ia far
better;" for there, in Paradise, he had
visions and audiences which he could
no*, utter, when he came back to life
hero.
There is the presence of Christ " in
spirit," and there is the presence of
Christ " i n glory." The disembodied
state is the first, the resurrection and
the rapture will lead to the second.
It is written, " There is no man that
hath power over the spirit to retain the
spirit, neither hath he power in the
hour of death." (Ec. viii.) But Qod
is able to retain it. Is anything too
hard for Him ? In mysteries like these,
as the Lord tells, we must know two
things, "scripture" and "the power ot
G-od." (Matt, xxii.) For what God
says He can perform; what He pro¬
mises He will make good. And it is
the business of faith to learn what He
lias aaid and what He has promised,
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that is, to know " scripture," and then
to be sure of His "power" to make it
all good.
God has power over the spirit to re¬
tain the spirit, though man has not.
And did He not do so in old time ? I
mean in such cases as in the two chil¬
dren, the child of the Sareptan, and
the child of the Shunammite. (1 Kings
xvii.; 2 Kings iv.) And did not the
Lord Jesus in His day do the same'!
As in the persons of the widow's son,
of Lazarus, and of Jairus' daughter.
And the Lord's own life or spirit was
retained till all Scripture, to the utmost
jot and tittle of it, was accomplished—
till He could say, " I t is finished."
(John six. 28—30.)
And this reminds me of a difference
between the death of the Lord and the
death of Stephen.
Stephen's was the death of a martyr.
He bore witness to the truth, and pro¬
voked the hatred of the world. He
then convicted his enemies, bearing
witness of the evil of their ways, and
thus he further provoked them, till they
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would bear it no more, and stoned him
to death.
This was a sudden, heated burst of
enmity, and the righteous was the
victim.
The Lord's death was not this. He
died as the Lamb of God under God's
hand, as He died as a martyr under
man's hand. Man hated Him, as he
hated Stephen, even to death. That is
true. But He did not fall, simply
under man's hand and hatred, as
Stephen did; He was smitten of God,
as Stephen was not. And therefore it
was no sudden, heated burat of enmity
that took His life from Him—all was
calmly, fully accomplished, in order
that eternal counsels might be made
good, and scripture fulfilled. And till
all was finished the Spirit was retained.
There was no accomplishing of counsels
after this manner, nor fulfilling of
Scripture, in the death of Stephen.
There was no hand of God in that
event, save as He was there to illumi¬
nate and cheer His elect. Man alone
was putting Stephen to death, and that
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too in a sudden, heated burst of hatred.
He was a martyr, and only a martyr.
But G-od's hand was principal in the
death of Jesus, and therefore all was
calm and deliberated. He was G-od's
Lamb as well as man's martyr. There
was no opened heavens to Jesus, as
there was to Stephen, no sight of the
glory of God; but, on the contrary,
three hours of darkness, desertion, and
thirst. The heavens were opened Jy
the death of the one, and to the other
as he went through his death. That is
the difference as to the suiferers them¬
selves. In the mode of the death, as I
have noticed already, Stephen's was
under a sudden fiwrst of hatred from
man ; Christ's was calm and deliberated,
life retained till scripture was all ful¬
filled.
And here let me add, faith has not
to do with problems or difficult pro¬
positions, but with facts, with declara¬
tions and promises in their full sim¬
plicity. And the more the reader of
them is a child or a way-faring man,
the more will he find them to be plain
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and easy. And they are sure as well
as simple; because they are the words
of Him who cannot lie; yea, of Him
who glorifies Himself in their accom¬
plishment.
I might have noticed the scene on
the holy mount, in connexion with my
subject—I mean the transfiguration.
The transfiguration may be received
as a verifying or an assuming of the
fact of a resurrection of the saints;
and not only so, but as a pledge also of
such a resurrection being glorious. It
was a little sample or foreshadowing of
the day anticipated in 1 Cor. xv. For
that day will be the day, as I may call
it, of the general transfiguration, when
" they that are Christ's" shall be raised
in bodies of glory, as Moses then ap¬
peared in the sight of Peter, James,
and John. Jesus, on the holy mount,
was transfigured, and Moses and Elias
appeared in glory with Him.
And the shining of Stephen's face,
to which I have already referred, as a
partial transfiguration, an earnest of
that glory in which his body is to shine
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in the day of the resurrection of those
that are Christ's. "We read of that face,
that it was as if it had been the face of
an angel. And the Lord, in Luke xx.
says, speaking of those of whom Stephen
is one, " they are equal unto the angels,
and are the children of God, being the
children of the resurrection."

DIVINE PEEFECTKESS OP
LOVE.
1 John IT. 19; y. 7.
(Continued front page 43.)

" We love him because he first loved
ua." We now delight in the Lord, but
we did not come in in that way, it is a
mistake to think so. We do not come
in by loving God, we do not love God
because He is lovely ; we are not com¬
petent, we cannot love Him, we should
not be sinners if we could. But we
are sinners, and must come in as sin¬
ners—as debtors to His grace, and
then, having come in as debtors, and
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finding God. to be what He is, love,
meeting us in our every need, then we
love Him, finding how He had first
loved ua.
Verse 20. " If a .man say he lovea
God and hateth his brother he is a
liar."
Here we see the truth is
checked in an interesting way by prac¬
tical details. If a man does not love
his brother, he cannot love God;
wherever the divine nature is, it is at¬
tractive to one born of God.
Verse 21. "And this commandment
have we from him." We have another
important principle in this verse;—
whatever the energy of the divine life
in me, it will always bear the character
of obedience. While there was in Christ
the devotedness of love, there also was
obedience; we are to love the brethren,
as being led by the energy of the Spirit,
but to love them in the holy place of
obedience to God. There is nothing so
humble as obedience. So the Lord
»aid, "As the Father gave me com¬
mandment, even so I do." So, again,
when Lazarus was sick, and they sent
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to Jesus, He abode two days in the
same place, because He had no word
from His Father. And so, if I have
any little service to do for my brother,
it must be done.in obedience to the
word of God. I t is what Satan tried
to get the Lord out of in the wilder¬
ness. " O h ! " says Satan, "have your
own will, if it is in ever so little a bit,
by making these stones into bread, now
you are hungry." " No," the Lord
replied ; " It is written, man shall not
live by bread alone, but by every word
that proceedeth out of the mouth of
God." And here we get a counter¬
check to all the workings of the divine
nature, for if it is not a command, it is
not of God. Man may put on all the
forms of love imaginable, and become
like an angel, but if it is not in obe¬
dience to a command it is nothing, and
will not do.
Chap. v. 1. "Whosoever believeth
that Jesus is the Christ is born of
God," and there we get the link
between Q-od and the family. When
any one is born of God, he is my bro-
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ther, and is that which is a link between
my soul and God. If the question be
asked, " how am I to know who is my
brother?" every one that is born of God
is my brother. I may have to sorrow
over him sometimes, but still he is my
brother, because I am linked to him
by the same divine nature. I t is of
great importance to remember this in
the present day, because where the
Holy Ghost really acts, there will be
a tendency to follow different courses.
There has been an awakening from the
deadness around, by the power of the
Spirit. There are glimmerings of light.
Mere stones would be motionless, but
a moving power comes in, and they all
go in different directions. If they were
all subject to the Spirit of God they
would all go one way.
And there is another thing to be ob¬
served, that we are not at the begin¬
ning of Christianity, but at the dark
end, and escaping, as it were, by dif¬
ferent roads. The very fact of the
operation of the Spirit of God, if we
were absolutely and perfectly subject
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to the Spirit in all things, would be to
produce perfect unity; but we are not
thus subject—and being what we are,
there is a tendency in us to go in dif¬
ferent directions. The remedy for this
is, that in so far as my heart is in fel¬
lowship with Christ's heart, love to all
saints will be there ; to the same extent
that Chriat is valued, will the saints be
valued. In proportion as Christ's
thoughts are known to me, will all the
saints be in my thoughts. 1 do not
know Christ's love rightly if one saint
is left out. As it is said, in Eph.iii. 18,
" May be able to comprehend with all
saints, . . . . that ye may be filled with
all the fulness of God." If I should
leave one out, I should leave out part
of Christ's heart. In Coloss. it is,
"your love to all saints."
In Colossians we have the fulness of
the Sead, and in Ephesians the fulness
of the body. Q-od's grace working in
me makes every one born of Grod the
object of my affection. I cannot go
every way at once, and a real difficulty
arises now, how to walk in fidelity to
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Christ and in love to the brethren, ao
as not to let the affections get into a
loose and general way. I cannot love
Q-od without loving all the children of
God. By this we know that we love
Q-od, when we lore His children, and
Dice versa,
Now that is reasoning in a circle, as
men say; but there is truly in it a
counter-check against the evil of our
own heart. If I love the Father, I
shall love the children for'the Father's
sake, hut if I were to lead them to do
anything wrong, it would shew that I
did not love them for the Father's sake,
but for my own satisfaction and plea¬
sure. If it is for the Father's sake
you love the children, then it is as Q-od's
children you love them, and not for
your own comfort and pleasure; and
this is proved by your loving God and
keeping His commandments. Obedi¬
ence and faith, in your own walk, will
prove that it is as God's children you
love the brethren. How practical is
this, both in wisdom and in love. If I
know that a member of the body of
VOL. IV.
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Christ is going wrong, does that make
me cease to love him ? No, but because
he is going wrong my soul is more
deeply and affectionately going out
after him, as being one with Christ.
To be able to love the brethren faith¬
fully, we must keep close to Christ.
Again, we have what I call a counter¬
check. If one comes to me with a
vast amount of truth without holiness,
I cannot recognize such, he ia not of
the Spirit—He is the Spirit of holi¬
ness. Or if there be a great show of
holiness, and truth be absent, that also
is not of the Spirit—He is the Spirit
of •truth.
Satan never touches that which is
born of God—he cannot touch it.
Worldliness is a dreadful hindrance to
the saint; we have the three-fold oppo¬
sition, in bhe world, the flesh, and the
devil; the world opposing the Father ;
the flesh opposing the Spirit; and the
devil opposing Christ. The difficulty
lies in this, maintaining our nearness to
Christ, which the world coming in hin¬
ders. Then I am open to all sorts of
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error, for I shall not take the trouble
to be right unless I am near to Christ.
I t is very troublesome and disagreeable,
sometimes, to have to do with saints—
(sinners too). One cannot give up this
thing, another cannot give up that, and
so they get off the foundation; and if
we are at a distance from Christ, we
shall be ready to give them up, and
shall not take the pains to get them
right, when they happen to be wrong.
So Moses said, "Have I conceived all
this people, have I begotten them, that
thou shouldst say unto me, Carry them
in thy bosom?"
Paul says, "My little children, of
whom I travail in birth again until
Christ be formed in you;" you have
got off the right ground, and I must
have you born again; I am travailing
over again for you, that you may be
right, because you belong to Christ.
When Paul looked at them in confu¬
sion as they were away from Christ, he
could only say, " I stand in doubt of
you." But when he looked at them as
in Christ, he could say, " I have confi-
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dence in you, through the Lord." How
is this ? Paul, himself, had got nearer
to Christ. Eaith sees not only Christ
in the glory, but sees also the con¬
nexion between the glory of Christ and
saints, the link and tie between God
and His people, and it is that which
enables one to get on. So Moses said
of Israel, not only God was their God,
but "they are thy people." The
greater the trouble the greater the joy,
because that is the link; the real hin¬
drance is the world—there is nothing
takes the energy of the Spirit out of
the heart like the world. See Gehasi
in the king's court; his heart had
drawn in the spirit of the world, and
he was able to entertain the world with
the mighty actings of the Spirit.
The world must be entertained, and
it will be entertained by religion, when
it cannot get anything else. All that
I know of the world's path, spirit,
affections, and conduct, is, that it has
crucified my Lord ; not in its affections
and lusts merely, but by wicked hands
it has crucified my Master. Suppose
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it was but yesterday you had seen
Pontius Pilate, the chief priest, and
elders of the people putting Christ to
death, would you feel happy to-day in
having communication and fellowship
with them ? "Well, the stain of Christ's
blood is just as fregh upon the world in
God's sight as if it had been done but
yesterday; the time which has elapsed
makes no difference in the moral guilt.
The question is, am I to get under the
power of the world, or am I to over¬
come it ?—in my heart I mean. "When
Christ was down here, with all the
beauty and moral grace in which God
the Father would delight, there was
not found in the world one thought or
sentiment or common feeling, drawing
them to Him. The world in all its
classes, rulers, priests, pharisees, and
the multitude, all have been associated
in hanging the Son of God and Son of
man on a gibbet. Such is the world's
true heart. If I have seen the glory
of His Person, and see that He is the
very Son of God who came down, and
that the world turned Him out, can I
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be happy with it ? The link between
the thoughts and affections and the
world exists in every heart; so that in
all sorts of things, even in walking
through the streets, I constantly find
that which attracts my eye, and my eye
affects my heart. Nothing will over¬
come the world in tny heart but the
deep consciousness of how it has treated
Christ. Take my children for instance;
I want them to get on well in the world,
I must have good places for them in it;
and nothing but knowing the place
Christ bad in it will overcome the world
in my heart. There is no possibility
of getting on unless the world is given,
up, and the heart is satisfied with
Christ, and Christ is everything to it.
"What do I read of Abraham ? That
he left his country, his kindred, and his
father's house, and sojourned in a
strange land where he had not a place
to set his foot on. We are not of the
world, and so it is the test of our affec¬
tions ; for we are not at once taken out
of the evil, so we must have our hearts
exercised to godliness. It is very easy
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to overcome the world when the love of
Christ has made it distasteful. Satan.
is the god of this world. Perhaps you
will say, That is true of the heathen,
world. Tea, but it is true of the whole
world. Though it was not till after the
rejection of Christ that it was brought
out, it was true before. Q-od had
spoken by His servants the prophets,
and the world had beaten one, and
stoned another, and killed another; then
He said, I will send my beloved Son,
may be they will reverence Him when
they see Him, and Him they crucified,
thus proving that Satan, was the master
of man. So the Lord said, " O, right¬
eous Pather, the world hath not known
thee!"
You will not have spiritual discern¬
ment or power of motive unless the
heart is kept near to Christ, and I shall
not want the world if Christ is in rny
heart. If my delight is in that in
which Grod delights, that is Christ, then
I can overcome. " Whether therefore
ye eat or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do
all to the glory of God." What!
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must I do every tiling to Christ? Oh !
that very question proves a heart away
from Christ, showing that it is bondage
to you to do all to the glory of God.
I t is not that we are to scorn the world
in the least, for God's grace is for everj
poor sinner that "will receive it. I t is
the spirit of the world in my own heart
which I have to overcome, that which
my heart is in danger of being led by.
I will now just look back to the three
points on which I have touched.
1st. Perfect love with us. There is
not merely the manifestation of God's
love to the poor sinner, but association
with Christ's life, putting us in rela¬
tionship with God.
2nd. Love to every saint is our place;
but we are to love them as God'g chil¬
dren, and ourselves being found loving
God and keeping His commandments,
3rd. We are to overcome the world,
the heart resting on, looking to, eating,
feeding upon, Christ, gets the conscious¬
ness of what the world is, and over¬
comes.
The Lord keep us in humble depend-
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enee on Himgelf. His grace is suffici¬
ent for us. His strength made perfect
in our weakness.
CHEIST THE SON OVEE HIS
OWN HOUSE.
Heb. iii. 1—6.
The constant tendency of the heart,
even when brought up to our privileges
in Jesus, is to slip off from them.
When Satan finds he cannot resist the
introduction of the power of the gospel
b j false doctrine, he then seeks to get
something before the mind, as worldliness, the cares of the world, and a
thousand things, to keep the soul from
simply looking to Jesus. When the
truth is first presented to the soul, he
tries to hinder its reception; but when
it is received, his effort is to diminish
its power, in some way or other, and
the only remedy for this is the heart
being occupied with Christ Himself.
We need an increasing knowledge of
Christ in order to keep our hearts out
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of the world, for the heart that ia
learning Christ cannot stay about the
things the world presents, but de¬
sires to go on to know Him more fully.
In looking to Jesus, it is not knowing
a doctrine merely about Christ: it is
Himself we want to know. I t is " the
truth as it is in Jesus" that has a charm
for the soul; for grace and truth came
by Christ Jesus, and it is never known
in the power of faith out of Him.
There never can be that power which
detects the course of false doctrine,
but aa the soul is dwelling in Himself,
" rooted and built up in him." (Col. ii.
7.) The heart centred in Him is able
to look out and see all the extent of
the divine revelations to the soul.
" Wherefore, holy brethren," says the
apostle, " partakers of the heavenly
calling, consider the Apostle and High
Priest of our profession, Christ Jesus."
There is always a tendency to slip back,
and thus lose all practical power; but
because of this, does He try to shake
their confidence of what they are ?
Not in the least. God never does this,
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but He shows us our inconsistencies
with what we are.
So the apostle calls back the hearts
of the Hebrews to the place of grace
where G-od was dealing with them. As
in the Corinthians also he says, " I
thank my God always on your behalf,
for the grace of God which is given
you by Jesus Christ." They were
puffed up by the evil; and it is not that
the apostle would allow the evil to pass,
but he first sets them on the ground
where God had set them. And so he
comes to our hearts and says, Do not
you turn away from the ground where
God has set you. He calls us up to
the spring of it all in the heart of God,
and then says, How can you be seeking
the world and what it has to give, when
you have such a portion in God ?
I would now say a word of the man¬
ner in which he presents Christ. He
is going to speak of Christ in the most
glorious way he can; but he does not
begin with it. He first speaks of that
which is a, link between their hearts
and this blessed and glorious One, and
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having knit up our hearts to this, he
then shows us His glory. Now there
is great grace in this: for it is not
merely as an abstract truth,, (a system
of theology, saying, This is God.) No;
but he says, I am going to talk about
one who was amongst you—the one
between you and God—the one who
brought God nigh to you, and stood
for you toward God. I am going to
talk to you about Him " who was faith¬
ful to him that appointed him."
Here we get this glorious Person in
an official character, and thus He was
appointed. And we look at this blessed
and glorious One in office, " who was
faithful in all His house." " Whose
house are we?" And this is of the
greatest comfort to us ; for it is thus we
get this glorious One so very near to
us—so close to us as to be interested
in everything that concerns us. For
Christ, "as a Son over Hia own house,"
was interested in carrying on all God
had intrusted to Him, as Moses, the
servant, was interested in bringing
Israel up out of Egypt. But he pre-
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Bents Christ to us aa worthy of more
glory than Moses. "Inasmuch as he
who hath builded the house hath more
honour than the house, for every house
is builded by some one, but he that
built all things is G-od." And thus I
find myself brought into union with
Him who created all things. I was
brought close to Christ when I got thia
blessed familiarity, and then I find that
the One who condescended to be in
this blessed place of nighness to me
was G-od; and so I learn that all my
concerns are in His hand, who is God.
Moses was faithful as a servant, but
Christ is faithful as a Son, who knows
the house belongs to Him—" As a Son
over his own house, whose house are
we." I t is His own house, for Christ,
as a Son over His own house, is not
only the God who created all things,
but the one who takes an interest in
everything that concerns us, just aa a
son over his own house. And thus I
find myself brought into the presence
of the whole universe in Him that
created it.
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Now this is the way the Spirit of
God would carry us on through the
world, not as merely leading us through
the world, but keeping our hearts above
the things of the world, while passing
through it.
As the Son cannot but be faithful to
Him who appointed Him, when I see
that the One that is thus interested in
His own house is the glorious One that
created all things, I learn that it is
God, Himself, and I can trust Him.
He also makes us to see that it is the
interest of the Son, and not merely an
official appointment; and thus the
heart knows Christ has all the interest
in it as a Son over His own house; and
thus our hearts are fixed on Him, and
enlarged on Him; our affections are
drawn out and enlarged in their own
proper sphere; and the heart, thus
kept from worldliness, is enlarged in a
divine way, and it is such a comfort to
think that the most ignorant soul, if
taught of G od, gets enlarged and sanc¬
tified affections.

FRAGMENT.
James i. 9—11.
" Let the brother of low degree rejoice in that
he is exalted: but the rich, in that he is made
Jow: because as the flower of the grass be shall
pass away. For the sun is no sooner risen with
a burning heat, but it withereth the grass, and
thu flower thereof falleth, and the grace of the
fashion of it perisheth : so also shall the rich man
fade away in his ways."

The Jews had to be guarded against
a wrong thought of the expression of
(rod's favour, because all that which
the gospel brought out is so contrary
to that which they had been accus¬
tomed to. The general character of
the epistle of James is like a continua¬
tion of our Lord's teaching on earth.
I t does not present truth in its heavenly
application, but in connexion with its
judgment of earthly things. The Lord
looked at all earthly grandeur and the
only thought of His heart was, that
God lias not His place : so here. The
divine nature cannot adapt itself to
man's lusts; and therefore when in a
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man, it necessarily comes athwart all
that men are cherishing and pursuing.
The thought of these verses is that the
believer is to rejoice in that which
brings out his real condition in God's
grace; because it ia divine truth which
alone does this. By getting social
communication on heavenly subjects it
brought the one down, and raised the
other up. The world had lost its
power in principle; and then it is
found that inequality of position is
that which draws out aifection, and not
equality. The metaphor in verse 11
states the fact that when judgment
comes, the rich are more exposed to
trial than the poor; for example, in
political revolutions, wars, and earthly
changes, &c.; but the great point here
is the judging all that appears by let¬
ting in daylight upon the scene. Judg¬
ment is upon the whole scene we are
living in.

THE THREE WHO AEE WITNES¬
SING—"THE SPIRIT, AND THE
WATER, AND THE BLOOD."
1 John v. 6—21.
In the preceding verses the question
between God and the world is brought
to an issue; for the Son of God having
been seen in the world, and in the world
and by the world crucified—thus putting
the world to the test—God could do
nothing in the world in the hope of
finding good in it, after it had crucified
His Son. Jesus had to say, " O
righteous Father, the world hath not
known thee." Having hung God's Son
on the cross it is plain that that act cut
the world off from all possible association
with God, and thus the world has be¬
come a thing to be overcome by the
saint, as the apostle says (ver. 5), " Who
is he that overcometh the world, but he
that believeth that Jesus is the Son of
God?" But he then adds, " This is he
that came by water and blood."
That is, he now presents the characTOi. IT.

<J
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ter and vahie of the cross, " He came
by water and blood." The water and
the blood are as a witness on God's
part; the testimony that God gives: for
it should he observed that the words
"witness," "record," and "testimony,"
are all the same word in the original.
You may remark here, that "This is
the witness, that God hath given to us
eternal life, and this life is in his Son."
This is the thing witnessed. This is
the record (or testimony) that God has
given to us eternal life, and this life is
in His Son. li is not in the first Adam,
but in His Son; not in man, nor by his
works, nor by any means whatever, but
it is God's gift. " He hath given" and
though we possess the life, it is not pro¬
perly and intrinsically in us; but IN His
SON. When we are quickened, the lifeis not looked at as in vs: for Christ
says, " Because I live, ye shall live also."
It is therefore immutable. If Christ's
life, indeed, can in any way be annulled
or set aside, then can the life in us be so
likewise, and not otherwise. If Christ
can die, so can we; but if death hath no
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more dominion over Him, no more hath
it over us. And this it is that gives the
amazing value and most blessed cha" racter of this life, viz., that its spring
and source is in Christ. It is given to
the Son to have life in Himself. (John
v. 26.) And thus He becomes, through
grace, our life. For example, my finger
has life, my natural life, flowing through
it; but the seat of life is not there. My
finger may be cut off, though I am not
here supposing that a member of Christ
can be cut off (which is impossible); but
if my finger be cut off, the life still
remains in my body, the seat of life not
being in my finger. My finger was as
much alive as the rest of my body, but
the seat of life was not there. The seat
of life is in Christ. " Our life is hid
with Christ in God." Hence all the
character of the life and all the commu¬
nion flows from the blessed truth—" in
his Son." The character of this life is
nearness to God. Christ Himself is
my life. It is of the last importance
for the strength and comfort of our souls,
and for all blessed delight in God, clearly
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to understand what our life is; for our
thoughts on regeneration are necessarily
altogether imperfect until we apprehend
that it is a real life which we have, a life
associating us with God's Son, a life not
possessed before, and in virtue of which
we get communion with the Father, who
has given us eternal life—not in us but
" in his Son."
We get brought out in various testi¬
monies what Christ is to us, as in 1 Cor.
vi. 9—11, where the apostle, speaking
of the offscouring of the earth, says,
" Such were some of you, but ye are
washed, hut ye are sanctified, but ye are
justified in the name of the Lord Jesus,
and by the Spirit of our God." And so
here we get a corresponding testimony
brought out in these three witnesses, the
ivater, the blood, and the Spirit.
In John xix. 34 it is recorded that
" One of the soldiers with a spear
pierced his side, and forthwith came
thereout blood and water." The blood
and the water flowed from a dead Christ.
Hence we see how manifestly the link
between the natural man and God is
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broken, and broken for ever! For " in.
that he died, he died unto sin once."
All that Christ could have blessed in
nature is now entirely and for ever gone;
and if there is to be any blessing now,
it must be in a new nature, and through
a dead Christ; as also all connexion and
association with God. Expiation, purity,
life, can alone be had through a dead
Christ. It is a dead Christ that must
purify me if I am to be purified; for it
was from a dead Christ that the water
(the symbol of cleansing) flowed. Until
the death of Christ, God was dealing
with nature, to see (or rather to teach
us, for we knew what it was) if any
good thing could come out of nature.
But the cross proved—God's rejected
Son proved—that it was not possible
that any good thing could come out
of nature. Man is not merely a sin¬
ner driven out of Paradise, as we know
Adam was; but man's state now results
not only from his being turned out of
God's presence because of sin, but from
the will and energy of his evil nature,
which haa cast God out of His own world.
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The cross shows that man's nature is
utterly incapable of being acted on by
any motive whatever which could set it
right. This is very humbling, yet very
blessed. Heaven will not do; earth will
not do; the law will not do. I have yet
one thing in heaven; my beloved Son.
I will send Him. It may be they will
reverence Him when they see Him. But
no. The determination of man's will is
to have the world without God. This is
what man wants. He will not have
God in any sense. Here it is brought
to a climax; and the very worst dis¬
play of Christianity will be just this.
If any of you should be seeking pleasure
in the world, you know you do not want
to find God there; for if you did it would
npset it all. Thus are you saying in
spirit, " Let us kill the heir, and the in¬
heritance shall be ours." You may
not have lifted up your hand to slay
<Jod's Son, but you have turned Him out
of your heart. Man's great abilities will
be much more developed in the day that
is just approaching, than they have ever
yet been, in trying to make the world go
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on thoroughly well without God. When
was there ever a time when everything
was going on so well, as men speak, such
unity among nations as now, or such
drawing out of resources? The cry is,
" Peace, Peace," by the energies and
working of man's will without God.
Man looks for progress in the philosophy,
commerce, politics, and comfort of this
world, but still there is in his heart a
dread of the consequences of the pro¬
gress of this self-will. Thus is fulfilled
the apparent paradox of Scripture, the
cry of peace combined with " men's
hearts failing them for fear." Now men
would say that is a contradiction, but it
is not; for while men are building up
commerce, and arts, and science, in the
energy of self-will, who is there among
them that would undertake to answer for
the state of any nation in three years'
time, or for even a much shorter period?
Man is afraid of the working of selfwill in his neighbour, though he likes to
exert it in himself. But the Christian
has learned that the question as to the
world is settled in the rejection of
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Christ. At that moment it was all
over with the world. The question be¬
tween God and man is settled as to man
himself; for not only is man turned out
of Paradise, but when God's Son came
they crucified Him, and now grace comes
in; and the Christian goes outside the
world to get, in God's rejected Son, the
life which is to be had in Him alone.
This is God's record that He hath given
to us eternal life, and this life is in His
Son. Amidst all this turmoil and
trouble where shall I get peace? The
moment I get a pierced Christ, I have
that which expiates and purifies. All
this is not a theory, not a doctrine
merely, but a reality; for the moment
my conscience begins to work, I find
that by nature I am separate from God;
that my carnal mind is enmity against
God; that it is not only the world that
has crucified God's Son, but my sins
pierced Him. This is an individual
thing, for this is how individual souls
are brought into the blessing. When I
have real faith in what God's Word tells
me about my own evil, then the question
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.arises, What am I to do? All that
which makes me a mere moral man de¬
clares that I could have nothing to do
with God; but through a pierced Christ
I have three witnesses that I can have to
do with God. The highest act of inso¬
lence that it was possible for man to do
against God, brought out the very thing
that put guilt away, even the blood and
water flowing from Christ's pierced side.
Suppose it was but yesterday that I
wielded the spear against Jesus, the
very act that brought out my enmity
brought that which put it away. I
cannot estimate sin aright until I see
the water and blood flowing out of the
pierced side of Christ, putting it away.
But then I must be brought to the con¬
sciousness that / in spirit was there; my
enmity to God did it; my sins pierced
Him. It was thus God addressed the
Jews, telling them that they had killed
the heir; i.e., their hearts had consented
to it. Those Jews whom Peter ad¬
dressed, saying, " Ye have taken, and by
wicked hands have crucified and slain,"
had not actually murdered the Prince of
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life. They had not held the spear any
more than you did; but in the same
spirit they refused Christ a place in
their hearts; and it is thus God deals
with the world. His question with the
world is, "What have you done with
my Son?" As with Cain, "Where is
Abel thy brother?" And the only an¬
swer they can give is, " We have slain
Him."
The moment the Messiah was rejected,
that moment all title to the promises
was lost to the Jews. All hope of sal¬
vation—everything is now gone from
them as a people; and now if they would
get blessing, they must come in as sin¬
ners and haye their sin put away by the
blood that flowed from the pierced side
of their Messiah. Now then as all title
on the part of man to anything is gone,
God is giving eternal life. God must
direct the heart away from itself (ex¬
cept to the sense of its sinfulness) to
Christ. Have I estimated my own sin
as the murderer of Christ? Well, the
blood has put the sin away; for the
blood has cleansed the man. who held
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the spear that pierced His side. We
are nothing but sin; well, Christ was
made sin for us, and through a dead
Christ we get the blood as a witness
that our sins are all put away; the
blood being a witness of the perfect ex¬
piation of all sin. Christ " hath put
away sin by the sacrifice of himself."
Here, however, it is not looking at the
part man took in it, but at what Christ
came into the world for, and which He
accomplished.
There is, however, the water as well
as the blood, and what is that? The
water cleanses as the blood expiates:
" that he might sanctify and cleanse it
with the washing of water by the word."
While the blood expiates the water
cleanses. The water bears witness to
the same life-giving power. " Except a
man be born of water and of the Spirit,
he cannot enter into the kingdom of
God." The Spirit of God is the source
of life, and the power of the Word, and
gives life. Practically the Word is
the instrument, the incorruptible seed;
and it is also a discerner of the thoughts
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and intents of the heart; and it is that
by which God's thoughts ave communi¬
cated to us. And it is out of the
pierced side of Christ that these testi¬
monies of God flow, thus writing death
upon every production of nature. For
it is not a modifying of the nature,
which now exists, that the cross brings
in, but the counting everything outside
Christ to be dead, as there is not a
thought, lust, or desire about the world
upon which Christ does not write death;
and thus it is that we get altogether
new affections, " dead unto sin but alive
unto God " through the life in His Son.
And the real character of purifying is
this writing death upon everything that
flows not from a pierced Christ. The
water is the purification, but the purifi¬
cation is through a dead Christ. Christ
all His life through was the pattern in
man of what man ought to be; but our
participating in this could only be by
the cleansing of His death.
But there is a third thing, we have
not only the blood which expiates, and
the water which purifies, through which
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we are dead to sin; but He lias obtained
for us the Spirit, the presence of the
Holy Gthost, as the power of the word.
It may, perhaps, be objected, I don't find
myself thus dead to sin and purified.
But you have a hatred to sin, which is
a proof of your having died to it. And
" In that Christ died, He died unto sin
once, so likewise BECKON ye also your¬
selves to be dead indeed unto sin;" for
God ever treats us according to what He
has really given us, treating us as though
we had realized it all. So in John, the
Lord says, " And whither I go ye know,
and the way ye know." Now they did
know HIM who was truly the way to the
Father, yet Thomas objected and said,
" W e know not the way," because they
had never realized it. The instant I
believe in Jesus, I am called on to
reckon myself dead. I am never told to
die, but I am told to mortify my members
that are upon the earth. But I am
never told to die. A man under the
law will be trying to die with all his
might, but he will never succeed. A
Christian is dead and his life is hid with
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Christ in God, and therefore he mortifies
his members which are upon the earth,
as living in the power of the life he has
in the Son of God. Observe, he does
not speak of our life being on the earth,
for that is above with Christ in God;
therefore he treats us as dead, but our
members which are upon the earth, we
are to moi-tify. He never tells us to
kill ourselves, but faith takes God's
testimony as true, therefore I say I am
dead, and because I am dead, I have to
mortify my members, being as dead to
the earth as Christ was, for I have God
telling me that I am dead through be¬
lieving. This is most practical as to
peace of soul; for the moment I believe
in Christ, I am delivered from all these
things. I am not seeking to die, for I
have the secret of power and count my¬
self dead. There is a practical difficulty
as to the water, for how can I say I am
washed, if I still find myself to be dirty ?
But I can say I am dead in Christ, for
I shall never succeed in killing myself.
The moment that I believe in Christ, all
that He has done as a Saviour is mine,
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and God appropriates and applies it to
me. I may have failed to realize it, but
the treasure is put into my possession.
Some souls often say, I believe all the
•value and efficacy of Christ's work, but
I cannot apply it. And who asks you
to do so ? It is God who applies it, and
He has applied it to you, if you believe
in its value and efficacy. The moment
we believe in Christ, we have the Holy
Ghost as bearing witness, "He shall
take of mine and shew it unto you."
Just as the Son came down to do God's
will, and then ascended up again into
heaven, so at the Son's ascension, the
Holy Ghost came down as a Person on
the earth; for the Holy Ghost is always
spoken of as being on the earth, and it
is this which gives the true and peculiar
character of the Church of God. And
here we get the third witness, in the
Spirit of Truth coming down to the
earth. The moment I believe, I am
sealed with that Holy Spirit of promise.
All that I can produce of God's good
fruits as a Christian, is in consequence
of being sealed by the Holy Ghost.
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Redemption being perfectly accomplished
then the Holy Ghost comes down in
person, so that the position of the Church
on earth is between these two things, the
redemption made, and the glory in pros¬
pect, as the Holy Ghost comes down
between the Church's redemption, and
the Church's glory.
The knowledge of being dead with
Christ gives me a pure heart as being
myself dead to nature, sin, the world, and
law. By the blood, I get perfect peace
and a good conscience; and then the
Holy Ghost comes down from God;
thus we have perfect peace with God,
having God's own witness.
Well
then, I have left the whole scene; I
have done with nature altogether; my
sins are all gone; the blood has put
them away, and I am now dead unto
sin, and alive unto God. The cross, the
wounds of Christ, are the door by which
I entered, and the presence of the Holy
Ghost is the power by which I enjoy
the fruits of it. As we have seen, the
witnesses of God on the earth are three,
the Spirit, the water, and the blood, and
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these three agree in one; " for this is the
witness of God, which He hath testified
of His Son."
The heart is constantly looking for
God to give it a testimony about itself;
but God is giving a testimony about His
Son, and not about what we are; if
God were to give a testimony about us
it must be about our sin and unbelief of
heart. But no; and it is of great im¬
portance in this day of infidelity, to see
that if God gives a testimony, it is
about His Son, and what He is to the
sinner. If you believe that, you will
get peace.
If I am going about to get a standing
before God on the ground of my holi¬
ness, that would be self-righteousness,
and of course I shall not get a witness
from God as to that. But if my soul
take its stand with God, on the testi¬
mony God has given to His Son, then I
get the witness in myself: when I have
got this faith, I have got the thing in
my own soul. For instance, look at
Paul before Agrippa: " I would to God,
that not only thou, but also all that hear
VOL. IT,
E
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me this day, were both almost and alto¬
gether such as I am except these bonds."
He was so thoroughly conscious that the
Christ in His soul was the Christ in
heaven, and he was so happy in this
consciousness, that he wished the whole
company were like himself (except the
bonds), having Christ as a well of water
springing up within. That which makes
heaven to be a heaven to the saint, is just
this, that he finds the same Christ in
heaven that he has in his own soul;
and all the subtleties of infidelity can¬
not touch the soul that possesses Christ
thus within. No reasoning of an infi¬
del can shake my confidence if I am
happy in Christ; for if a man came to
tell me there was no Christ, when my
soul was happy in Him, I should not
believe him. There may be no intel¬
lectual or logical proof on my part, but
there will be, to a certain extent, a moral
testimony in the happiness of my soul,
and the warmth of my affections being
centered in Christ. I have often found
how much it tells with men of all con¬
ditions, to assure them that I am per-
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fectly happy in Christ, and quite sure of
going to heaven. Are you so? they
say; I only wish I could say it. It
would not be a proof to an infidel, his
merely seeing you were happy; but it
conies home to the heart of man, as there
is a craving in man's heart that will
never be met till he gets Christ there;
for man is never happy without Christ,
whatever he may say.
" He that believeth not God hath
made him a liar." The sin of men is
in making God a liar, when they do
not believe the record God has given of
His Son; for men do quarrel with you
when you tell them, you know that you
are saved. They say, How can you
know that ? Which is just as much as
saying that God is not capable of com¬
municating any blessing to man. It is
calling God's wisdom in question as well
as His power in the testimony of His
mercy and grace. This is what I have
felt in the great question about the
Bible. It is not whether it is the
people's right to have the Bible, but it
is questioning God's right in, giving it.
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The treason is in keeping away God's
message from His servants. It is not
merely the servants' right to have the
message, but it is God's right in giving
it that is called in question, as it is in¬
terfering with God's right of communi¬
cating His thoughts in His word.—•
Whenever God gives a revelation, man is
responsible to receive it. God has given
a witness in which He reveals the glory
of His Son, and when man calls in ques¬
tion that \vord, he is disputing with God
in the testimony of His grace as to
what He is,
Who can explain the riddle of this
miserable world, without Christ? Go
into the alleys and lanes of this vast
city, and see the woe and degradation
even in this best and most civilized of
countries, and learn there what sin does.
In the drawing-room you may philoso¬
phize about it, but it is not in a drawing
room that you will learn what the world
is. But when you tell me that it was
because of all this sin and wretchedness
that God's Son came down into this world
to put the sin away, then I can under-
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Stand it; and God gives eternal life, not
life for a moment, or a life we can sin
away, as Adam, but eternal life, which
is above and beyond sin altogether, being
in His Son, and therefore as near to God
as can be. " This life is in his Son,"
who was ever the subject of His Father's
delight; for when down here, God could
not be silent in His expression of joy,
saying, " This is my beloved Son."
And God, in giving me eternal life,
has also given me a nature and capacity
to enjoy Him for ever. I am brought
into an association with God, a relation¬
ship to God, and an enjoyment of God,
which the angels know not, although
holy in their nature, and exalted. We
are thus brought near that we might
know the love of Christ which passeth
knowledge, that ye may be "tilled with
all the fulness of God."
In what a wondrous place we are set,
if "we could but be purged, not from
gross sins, but from the vanity and earthliness that fills our minds, to enter into
all our blessedness, and the association
which we have thus with God, the very
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same which Christ has ! He hath borne
the wrath of God for our sin, that this
full cup of blessing might be given to
us. In all this God would have sim¬
plicity of heart. A man may talk about
many things, but knowledge apart from
Christ will never do ; hut if we possess
Christ within, Satan can never touch us;
and if he comes, he will find Christ
there, who has overcome him. It is a
sweet and blessed thing, that any saint,
though horn but yesterday, has all in
Christ that I have. And if one says,
But I am such a great sinner, well, the
blood has put that away, and settled
that question for ever.
" And this is the confidence we have
in him, that if we ask anything accord¬
ing to his will, he heareth us." There
is a confidence in God that applies itself
to all the details of life through which
I may be called to pass. This is the
confidence we have in Him, His ear
being ever open to us, we have what we
ask for, when we ask according to God's
will. How wondrous is this, that God's
ear is ever open to us, for surely we
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should not desire to ask for anything
contrary to His will. " And if we know
that he hears us whatsoever we ask,
we know that we have the petitions that
we desired of him." I am so made to
know the love, that if I ask, I shall
hare. If I am really in earnest to do
God's will, to preach the gospel for in¬
stance, and there are hindrances in the
way—Satan in the way—I have only
to ask, and I have all God's power at
my disposal, His ear being open to me.
If you know what conflict and difficulty
are, what a blessing is this, to have
God's ear open to yon, and to know if
you are doing God's will, you will al¬
ways succeed in doing His will.
" There is a sin unto death, I do not
say ye shall pray for it." Temporal
death is here intended as chastening in
the way of God's government. "There
is a sin not unto death." And if there
be real intercession God will forgive us.
(James v. 14, 15.) If yon ask me
what the sin unto death is, it may be
any sin; it may be the telling of a lie,
as in the case of Annanias and Sapphira.
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(Peter does not pray for them.) See
also the case of Stephen, when he said,
" Lay not this sin to their charge."
And in Corinthians, " For this cause
many are weak and sickly among you,
and many sleep." The horribly con¬
fused state of the Church causes the
government to be kept more in the
hands of God; and from the saints' incorapetency to walk in the power of the
Spirit, they are necessarily more thrown
on the Lord, whose faithfulness to us
will not allow our sins to go on nnjudged.
" He withdraweth not His eye from the
righteous."
May we be so walking in the power
of holiness that we may not be strag¬
gling with sin under His correcting
hand. May we be walking in full com¬
munion with His grace! Amen.
THE BRIDE OP THE LAMB.
Rev. xxi. 9, and xxii.
This bride of the Lamb is to be the
convoy of the glory back to the earth,
to its place of power and government on
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the earth. The Lamb's bride is found
in heaven, (chap. 19,) but here she is
manifested, not only to show us her
beauty, but to try our hearts by her light.
It is not merely the beauty and attrac¬
tiveness of the scene, but that which
applies itself to the heart and conscience.
If we are seeking ourselves, (i.e., our
own advantage,) we are not in moral
harmony with this scene. Here it is her
joy as well as her dignity to bring, not
her own glory, but the glory of God
back to the earth. How is it with our
hearts ? Do we desire to be the minis¬
ters of His praise, and not of our own ?
We ought to be putting on the character
of this city before we reach it: it ought
to be the breathing of our souls, " Lord,
conform me to this thy glory."
1st. We have the stability of this
place, it hath foundations. All that I
desire to notice now in this description
is, to draw from it that which will affect
our hearts. Do we delight in its sta¬
bility? Dissatisfied now, we ought to
look fully in the face of all around, and
say, It will not do for me; but when we
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look to Jesus, can we say, " This is my
rest?"
We shall be established in
abiding rest, how far can our hearts now
go to Jesus and acknowledge Him as
our rest, and sing in spirit, " This is my
rest for ever?" There is nothing in these
foundations that can be moved. Are we
in company with this ? Can \ve look to
Jesus and say, We hare tasted in Him
the desired end of our long wearisome
journey?
Ver. 22, " I saw no temple therein."
All savoured of worship; there was no
need of set days, the whole is sanctuary.
Do we breathe in unison with this ? It
is a long journey to flesh and blood; the
strong sleep in going up the mountain,
and in the garden, and when the word
is to watch. But there is a worshipping
atmosphere where no provision is made
for the flesh. O! let us now pray that
we may find greater liberty in worship;
and wherever we are, may the thought
of the presence of Jesus be our sanctuary,
and may we not only delight our hearts
with this wondrous vision, but try their
affections by it. What is the light in
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which our souls are walking ? Is it the
light of the simplicity of Christ ? Is
the Lord God and the Lamb the light of
our souls ? Acquainting ourselves with
our duty in our calling by the way, but
the knowledge of God and the Lamb
the light to guide our feet ? Through
the whole scene, we are of the holy city,
though not in it yet. Nothing that
defiles can enter in; the purity of the
.place is such, everything brought in
there is sanctified. Is my heart delight¬
ing in this ? Do I love the pure things
that suit the presence of Christ?—having
that within me that, having breathed
the atmosphere of this holy city, can
desire to cherish this ? Then not only
in the blood of Christ do I read my
title, but in the Spirit within me do I
read my sympathy with Him, if I love
the things that are pure.
The healing of the nations (chap. xxii.
2,) shows the benevolence of this city.
What did she do with her river and her
tree ? She sends them forth to heal and
refresh the earth. There is her benevo¬
lence; and if I am niggardly, refusing
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to go forth with the little or much I may
have, I am not of this city. Do not
you delight in this city ? I know it
rebukes you, but do not you delight in
it ? We would not blot out a feature of
it for worlds, though it may chasten, and
humhle, and rebuke us. While we are
surveying our dignities, we are trying
the strength of our affections, how far
we are in present sympathy with this
city which brings down to earth not its
own glory but God's. As long as I am
not satisfied with Jesus, I am not in
company with the stability of this place,
and all its worship, light, purity, and
rich benevolence. These are not only
rays of glory, but they are features of
moral character.
Chap. xxii. 3. " His servants shall
serve him." Oh \ do not you know
what it is to grow weary in service?
And are you not angry with yourself for
this weariness ? This very anger tells
you that you are in full sympathy with
that place where His servants SHALL
serve Him. Is it not happy to know
that by and by, without fatigue of heart,
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or weariness of spirit, you shall serve
Him night and day. By the grace of
God, this very anger in our souls shows
our sympathy with this city. Are we not
daily obliged to go to our Father, and
complain of our little love; and is not
this the Spirit forming us for the glory ?
(ver. 4.) As we look at His face, He
will stamp ours with the mark that we
are His, for with Him we shall reign.
It is the glory of « king to have a happy,
obedient people, and that will be the
glory of these millennial kings—these
that constitute the Bride, the Lamb's
wife. All under their rule are happy
and blessed. In the l l t h verse, is a
solemn word, a day is coming, which
will no longer be a day of salvation;
when once the Master riseth up, and
shutteth to the door, there will be no
more entering in. In the 16th verse Jesus
shows Himself as the root and offspring,
&c.; and in the 17th verse, the Spirit
seems to catch that character of glory
and says, " Come." Have you and I
laid the scene of our happiness in the
presence of Christ ? Do we never allow
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a hope, or indulge an expectation, the
moral character of which would hush
the desire of " Come quickly. Lord
Jesus?" We should say to our hearts,
" Where have you been gleaning to day ?"
It is not merely that we have to acquaint
ourselves with passages like this, but
there is to apply them to our hearts.
" Let him that heareth say, Come."
Here is full liberty, beloved, to him that
heareth, and whosoever will. If any say,
I have not heard; well, have you any
thirst ? are you not satisfied ? will you
come ? He is most condescending, come
to Him as a poor sinner, if not as a
believing saint. In verses 7, 12, and
20, we have, "Behold, I come quickly,"
but the context in each is different. In
the 7th, like the 12th of Luke, or 24th
of Matt., He comes as the thief; in the
12th, He comes as the master to his
servants, bringing his reward, his king¬
dom and glory; in the 20th, he comes
Himself, alone as the Bridegroom to the
bride; and her response is, Amen, (or /
am satisfied.) Thou art all I want—the
richest answer to Him.
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May we stir up our hearts and our
affections to be ready. Have I laid out
for to-morrow, and so hindered myself
from being able to say, " Come, Lord
Jesus." " Surely, I come quickly."
Amen. This is the simplest, the heart's
desire. We thus indeed say our Jesus
is our Omega. It is the desire of our
souls to keep ourselves in the sympathies
of this place. It is written, we are not
OF the world, though IN the world; we
are to be OF heaven, though not IN it—
answering in all simplicity, " Even so,
come. Amen." Ver. 21. This is our
power, the power of the bride to adorn
herself, make herself ready.

" T H E LAW OP LIBEBTY."
James i. 25.
" The law of liberty" is this, when a
command is given which it is the great¬
est desire of the heart to obey. The
fulfilment of the " royal law" is when
we are free to do nothing but that which
belongs to the new nature. We are
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made "partakers of the divine nature;"
(2 Peter i. 4;) and haying this nature,
" the law of liberty " allows me to walk
according to it; and, consequently, not
according to the flesh, though the flesh
may be there. The precept takes in
what the new nature would do if un¬
hindered ; and thus our desires have the
sanction of the word of God. Moreover,
it cannot be a perfect law unless it is
" a law of liberty." For if it be ad¬
dressed to that which has no desire, it is
simply its being addressed to the flesh,
in which good does not dwell. " A new
commandment I write unto you; which
thing is true in him and in you."
Christ's commandments direct and form
the life that is in us, as they are the
expressions of His own life; and they
form ours by His authority: for it is
commandment.
" The law of the Spirit of life" is a
different thing. It is not a command¬
ment, but the necessary consequence of
the life that is in us—like the law of
gravitation, &c. " Looking into the
perfect law of liberty" is looking into
these commandments.

"AS THE TEUTH IS IN JESUS."
Ephesians iv.—v.
" The truth as it is in Jesus," is here
connected with putting off the old man
and putting on the new; for you cannot
have the practice of the Christian life,
without the life itself. But having life,
the commonest duties are connected with
this truth of the body of Christ. For
example, Lie not one to another! be¬
cause "members one of another." This
is the secret of the elevation of a Chris¬
tian's conduct.
All our duties flow from our relation¬
ships. A child's duties result from what
he is to his father; the wife's to the
husband, &c. A Christian is put in the
most responsible relation; and his high¬
est privilege is to have the Lord brought
into everything, because thus his affec¬
tion to Christ is tested in all. The pre¬
cept which forbids my purloining in a
house, brings God to remembrance.
(Titus ii. 10.) We have our place in
Christ before God; and God has his
TOL. IT.
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place in us before men; so that whatever
does not suit the presence of God, does
not suit a Christian.
The first effect of the presence of God
is to annihilate a man. Therefore in
ver. 2, in connection with walking wor¬
thy of the high vocation, it is " with all
lowliness and meekness." Then another
thing follows—long-suffering and for¬
bearance. There is to be no hurry
with our brethren. In this chapter, up
to ver. 6, we are all alike addressed ;
afterwards, according to the sovereign
will of God, given to individuals.
The expression, "That he might fill
all things" (ver. 10,) shows that faith
cannot look out on a place which divine
love and righteousness have not filled.
He has come down in love, and gone up
in righteousness.
• "Perfecting of the saints," (ver. 12,)
refers to them individually; " Edifying
of the body," collectively. I can use
my members as servants, but the mo¬
ment I make them anything else but
servants, it is sin. When man fell, he
was under the evil. Now we are to be
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over the evil, " renewed after God."
" And that ye put on the new man,
•which after God is created in righteous¬
ness and true holiness."
The character of the Epistle to the
Ephesians is peculiar in one remarkable
point, it sets the Church, already so
entirely in Christ the Head, that it does
not speak of the coming of the Lord.
The reason of this is evident: it sup¬
poses the Church to be with Christ. It
ever views the Church in the Head.
First, as to its testimony: " That now
unto the principalities and powers in
heavenly places might be known by the
church the manifold wisdom of God."
2. As to blessing: " Blessed with • all
spiritual blessings, in heavenly places in
Christ." 3. As to where we are, " quick¬
ened together with Christ, and raised
up together, and made sit together in
heavenly places in Christ Jesus." 4. As
to conflict: " Wrestling against spiritual
wickedness in heavenly places."
If I look at the Lord as coming for
the saints, I see them distinct from
Him. Individually we are so of course,
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and waiting for Him. If I am here,
and He is there, we are two and not
one. But the truth, in this Epistle,
rises higher, never looking at the saints
as apart from, but as in Christ. The
whole body is ever so connected with
the Head, by the power of the Spirit,
that they cannot be separated. " Mem¬
bers of his body, of his flesh, and
of his bones." " No man ever yet hated
his own flesh; but nourisheth and cherisheth it, even as the Lord the church."
Thus, then, in Ephesians, whether it is
blessing, testimony, conflict, or where we
are, all is heavenly; and the measure
and standing of our conduct ought to be
the heavenly man. "As the truth is in
Jesus."
In chapter i. the counsels of God are
considered. Chap. ii. His power to usvrard who believe. Chap. iii. the cha¬
racter of His blessing to the Gentiles.
Chap. iv. the character of the saints as
the body of Christ in heaven, and as the
habitation of the Spirit down here. Also
the practice becoming such. In chap, v.,
which we are upon, we have the exercise
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of Christ's love towards those so united
to Him.
It is not only what is the place of
God that we need to know, but what is
the exercise of Christ's affections towards
us in that place. So here, it is not the
plans and thoughts of grace that are
presented to us, but the exercise of grace.
It shows us the way Christ feels in His
relationship to us.
Whatever we are, divine teaching
ever connects the commonest details of
ordinary life with the highest privileges.
That which loosens the bonds of com¬
mon life is not the testimony of God.
Whatever are the privileges of the saints
they are brought to the light; and it is
by the light every thing is tested. Truth
always fortifies conscience in a man, in
His common-place duties. Of course I
mean a just conscience, for there may be
a morbid conscience. The truth would
ever lead to the fulfilment of those com¬
mon duties, which all own to be duties.
Again, wherever the grace and love of
God act on a saint, they always go back
TO GOD. The incense in the holy place
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always ascended, but the fragrance was
not for the priests, but for God. It was
burnt entirely for God, but the sweet
savour was diffused all around. What¬
ever Christ did He did to God, and it
was a sweet savour. If it is not so with
us it is nothing but selfishness.
Christ loved us, and gave Himself for
us. Here is the greatest act of love to
us: but it was "a sacrifice to God, for a
sweet smelling savour." (ver. 2.) Love
cannot come down and act in this hea¬
venly, this perfect man, without its per¬
fection being Oodward. Love having
God ever before it, can go on ever ac¬
cording to the mind of God, amidst all
opposition. In its perfectness, however,
this could be found only in Christ. We
have it, but it is mingled with much
failure.
Love, however, comes down from God,
and must return to God. We know
how self-applause, and how many mixed
motives creep in with us, afterwards, if
not at the time. But oh ! how earnestly
should we seek that our motives may
be single to Godivard. It is a dreadful
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tiling for the grace which God has given
to be used for SELF. Never did Christ
seek His own glory. It was always
His Father's glory that He sought. It
is indispensable for internal holiness, (I
speak not of external) to have the heart
exercised about this.
All our privileges bring us to God.
God has a certain character, and He
cannot allow anything unsuitable to that.
" Y e were darkness, but now are ye light
in the Lord." It is not, we have got
light, but we are light. The very nature
is light. Darkness and light can never
be together. This broad truth is laid
down in ver. 5, but it rests not here.
It adds (ver. 6) " Because of these things
the wrath of God cometh on the chil¬
dren of disobedience," or unbelief.
Mark, how unbelief is the root of all
sin. It is not the only sin; but all sins
deny the character of God. In ver. 8,
it is said, " Ye were sometimes dark¬
ness, but now are ye light in the Lord."
This principle having been laid down,
we have the measure and standard of
this light (ver. 14) even Christ Himself.
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"Awake, thou that sleepest, and arise
from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light." Christ is the standard, you
are asleep a little, not dead actually, but
practically as if dead. Let me awake,
then, and get all I can in Christ. But
what do I get in Christ? Every thing !
This awakening does not mean the con¬
science merely, for the avoiding certain
things, but it is the getting Christ Him¬
self formed in us. While I have the na¬
ture I have also Christ the object before
me, and He is light! Light is before my
soul, as well as within my soul; Christ
is my life, and I get in Christ divine
perfection, as well as life.
Christ shall give thee light. Let us
take one instance. People think it a
great matter if a man has what they
call a fine fortune left him ! But Christ
says, " How hardly shall they that have
riches, enter into the kingdom of God."
" A man's life consisteth not in the
abundance of the things which he pos¬
sesses." " Woe to them that are rich!"
Kiches may be the ruin of a man. Is
that light?
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" See that ye walk circumspectly, not
as fools, but as wise." (ver. 15.) There
is not only to avoid certain things, but
there is something to be gained. Divine
wisdom to live Christ. We have to walk
with all the wisdom of God. Satan is
seeking to trip us up; to dim our testi¬
mony ; to cause that to be seen in us
which is not Christ. We are called in
a world that is against us, to be waiting
every, opportunity to seize it for Christ.
We are to live Christ before the world.
That is what is meant by wisdom and
redeeming the time. It is not merely
not wasting it, but seizing it for Christ.
The devil seeks to pre-occupy men's
thoughts and affections; hut we want to
redeem time from this, by seeking every
opportunity of introducing Christ.
" Be filled with the Spirit." (ver. 18.)
Nothing but the Spirit—a vessel filled
with one thing—the Holy Ghost, the
spring and source in the soul, of all you
do. If it be so Christ will be the sub¬
ject. The Spirit may give understand¬
ing, and the mind still be working; but
when " filled with the Spirit," the whole
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man becomes the instrument in His
hands, so that he thinks, feels, utters,
only what the Spirit gives. I speak
here only of power, not of revelation.
Thus, filled with the Spirit, the flesh
•would not meddle with the things of
God. But too often we mix up our own
thoughts, and we introduce things at
the wrong- time. We want to he as clay
moulded by Him.
What a deliverance is this from, self!
What a consciousness of the power of
God in us, when thus filled with the
Spirit! All must acknowledge how
little there is of this in us, and how all
is so mingled! so little of the complete
setting aside of all that is of man ! If
we fail the conscience has to be dealt
with; but our normal condition is to be
walking with God, "filled with the
Spirit."
Our proper joy also is in God. " Sing¬
ing and making melody in your hearts
to the Lord" (ver. 19), while looking up
or looking down, giving thanks to God
and the Father! What, for tribula¬
tion ? Yes ! because the Spirit gives
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me to see God in the tribulation. Filled
with the Spirit, I am ever giving thanks
to God. . See how Christ rejoices in
spirit, saying, " I thank thee, O Father,"
(Matt, xi.) when, as to circumstances
of sorrow around, His heart was break¬
ing. The secret of this was, that while
grieved with Israel's rejection of Him,
He was in perfect communion with His
Father, and with the glorious thoughts
of God about His Son.
Very often the flesh is not broken
down enough to make a man take the
place and walk in the truth which God
Himself has revealed to the soul. Thus
it was with Peter (Matt. xvi. 17, 23),
though he had just made the blessed
confession of Christ which the Father
had revealed to him, when the Lord
spoke of His path of humiliation, as
the Christ, " the Son of the living
God," before the Jews, Peter could not
bear it, and beseeches Him not to speak
thus.
Peter's flesh was not broken
down enough to walk in the power of
the truth he had received and rejoiced in.
So it is with us.
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But now we pass to God's revelation
of what Christ is in His relationship to
His body the Church. As in Kom. viii.
it is in the first part of the chapter God
in us; and in the latter part God FOR us.
So here God speaks of what Christ is
for the Church. The spring of all is
Christ's love. " He LOVED the church."
God showed Him that pearl of great
price. Christ must have it, though He
give HIMSELF for it! All that Christ is
in the perfection of His holiness, wisdom,
and grace—all that is Himself—all that
He gave for the Chnrch! The shedding
of His hlood is not spoken of here.
Not only what He had did He give—
not His life only, but Himself. A man
cannot give more than Himself. Thus
wholly is Christ ours by divine gift and
according to the perfectness with which
GOD gives. Christ loved the Church;
but having a bride, He must have her
according to His own mind. He does
not sanctify her first, and then make
her His own; but He makes her His
own in order to sanctify her. (See ver.
25, 26.) Hence the washing of water
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by the Word. The written Word is
the mind of God. Thus Christ gives
the expression of His own heart and
mind to the Church, in the Word, in
order to make it like Himself. " Sanctify
them through thy truth ! Thy word is
truth." This testimony to all that Gfod
is in Christ is applied to the Church
to conform her to Himself. God must
have the Lamb's wife like Himself.
Even nature teaches this, and thus
Christ applies the Word which is the
revelation of God in Christ in order to
bring us into this likeness to Himself
and to cause God's thoughts to be ours.
(See chap. i. 2, 3.) " Holy and without
blame before him in love"—this is what
GOD is, and this is what the love of
Christ is doing for the Church, " that
he might sanctify and cleanse it with
the washing of water by the word."
The Word cleanses a man's affections;
and not only cleanses, but the end is to
make glorious. Even now the glory
shines in on us, and we are changed
from glory to glory. Thus the apostle
saw the light—the light of Christ—at
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the end, and each step as he appproached
he got more of that light. The power
of the glory is applied by Christ through
the Word. Christ must have the Church
FOR HIMSELF. We get this principle in
Canticles; not that I think we have the
Church in Canticles, but the Jewish
remnant; still we get the principle of
Christ's love there. The first thought
is having got Christ, but then follows,
" I am my beloved's and his desire is
towards me." / belong to CHRIST. It
is a remarkable and beautiful expression
in Gen. ii. 22 with reference to Eve as a
type of the Church. The Lord God
builded (see margin) a woman. The
Lord presents this woman to Adam.
The second Adam, being the Lord God,
presents this glorious Church to Himself
without spot. All the perfection of God
became man in order that He might be
satisfied as to His Church. Ah, here
the heart gets happy and humble! It is
when I am dependent on the affections
of another that my heart gets humbled
and learns to rest in a sanctified way
upon the object of affection. Our hearts
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no longer thirst. (See John iv. 16.) We
get our life out of Christ. (Gal. ii. 20.)
The life that I live, I live by the faith
of the Son of God. All through this
time of our weakness we have the un¬
ceasing love of One who nourishes and
cherishes us as His own flesh; and there
is a kind of blessed necessity for this.
No man ever yet hated his own flesh,
but nourisheth and cherisheth it, even as
the Lord, the Church, for we are mem¬
bers of His body, &c. (Ver. 28.) It is
most sweet to take the motives of our du¬
ties from the pattern we have in Christ.
There is not one relationship owned
by God for which we fail to find a pat¬
tern in the things of God. In this
passage it is the devotedness of love.
It is not the blood, but all the perfect,
the precious, tender, unceasing care of
love, (of His love who gave Himself, for
us,) until He shall present us to Him¬
self a glorious church, holy and without
blemish. How our hearts need to be
learning more of this love of Christ
which passeth knowledge!

PERFECTION.
Hebrews vi.
Nothing seemed to be a greater bur¬
den on the heart of Paul than to keep
the saints up to their privileges. The
Hebrews saw that Christ had died for
them, though that had not the power
over them which it ought to have had;
but they were risen with Him also.
They were in Christ in heavenly places
within the veil, and the question was,
were they realizing that.
There is great force in the expression
he uses in chap. v. 6, " ye are become,
such as have need of milk, and not of
strong meat." " Are become" marks
the process by which they had reached
the state they were in.
Freshness of affection, and quickness
of understanding go together. There is
less spring, less apprehension, less clear¬
ness when our hearts are not happy.
On the other hand, my judgment is
clear when my affections are warm.
Motives that acted before cease to be
motives when my affections are warm.
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Freshness of affection being lost, the
Hebrews were " dull of hearing;" and
so were " become such as had need of
milk, and not of strong meat." And
then the apostle explains that those who
use " milk" are unskilful in the word of
righteousness and are babes ; while
" strong meat" belongs to those, not
who have made great progress, but who
are of full age,—men in the truth in
opposition to being children or babes,—•
and who have " their senses exercised to
discern both good and evil."
But how can I separate the " know¬
ledge _of good and evil" from the know¬
ledge of Christ. If I were to try to
separate between them of myself, shutting
Christ out, how could I? He is my
standard of good; and it is what I find
in Him that gives me power to judge
what is evil. How can I walk as He
walked without Him ? " Therefore tearing
the principles of the doctrine of Christ,
(or the word of the beginning of Christ,)
let us go on to perfection."
Instead of wasting your time with
what has passed away, go on to the full
VOL. IT.
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revelation of Christ. Be at Lome there,
and understanding what the will of the
Lord is. For how can I walk as He
walked without Him ? I know not how
to attempt it. The secret of everything
is found in that truth, " Ye are complete
in Mm." As Christ Himself also has
said, " At that day ye shall know that I
am in the Father, and ye in me." But
what is that ? and where is Christ now ?
In heaven. Then I am there too, and
my affections should be there also. My
hope is to be thoroughly identified with
Him. For the portion I have is what
He has—life, glory, all that He has
risen to—and all my associations are
with Himself. There is the difference
between " the principles of the doctrine
of Christ" and the full perfection. Of
Christ Himself it is said, (chap. v. 9,)
" Being made perfect, he became the
author of eternal salvation to all them
that obey him."
Now He was not made perfect down
here, but in being glorified in heaven.
He went through the experience down
here; as it is said, " He learned obedience
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by the tilings which he suffered," and
then went into heaven, to he Priest, hecause our blessings and associations and
hopes are all up there. He is " made
perfect" as our High Priest in heaven
and not down here. Pie had not received
that point in the counsels of God, in
glory, when He was down here. Now
He is there He has associated me with
Himself in that place. I can see that
Christ has been through this world so
as to be able to sympathize with me in
all my sorrows and all my trials; and
He has also borne my sins in His own
body on the tree. But where is He
now ? He is in heaven; and I am there
too in spirit, and He will soon bring me
there in fact. Where He is, is His being
" made perfect." The work is done, and
now He is showing me the effect of its
being done; and is teaching me the walk
that belongs to the redemption He has
wrought out. He has taken my heart
and associated me with Himself, and He
says that is the perfection I am to go on
to.
Where did Paul see Christ 1 Not on.
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earth ; for long after He had left the
earth he was a persecutor; but he saw
Him, as we all know, in heavenly glory.
His only knowledge of Christ at all
was of a Christ in heaven. His course
on earth He might learn; but the revela¬
tion of Christ that brought his soul into
the presence of God in the power of an
accomplished redemption, was the revela¬
tion of Christ in heaven and in glory.
Hence he says, " Though we had known
Christ after the flesh, yet now henceforth
know we him no more." The Christ he
wanted to " win," (as he says in Phil,
iii.) was a glorified Christ. It may cost
me my life, but never mind. That is
my object; after that I am reaching. I
am alive from the dead, because Christ
is; and I want to lay hold of that for
which Christ has laid hold of me. I
am not in the flesh, but in Christ. I
have the consciousness that this work of
Christ has put me in a new place, (not
yet glorified in body, but) in a new place
as to my life and associations and home;
and this is the perfection we are to go
on to.
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It was this that ruled the apostle's
affections, as he says, " that I may win
Christ." This was his object, to " bear
the image of the heavenly." His mind
was full of it. The Holy Ghost has come
down to bring all these things to our
remembrance. Believers are united to
Christ in glory. It is never said that
Christ is united to man; but believers
are united to Christ. Then the apostle
was living by the power of the Holy
Ghost; so that one may conceive what a
trial it was to him to see these people
going back to the first principles. They
were all true, but if people stop there
they stop short of a glorified Christ.
To the Galatians he says, " who hath,
bewitched you ?" because of himself he
says, " I knew a man in Christ." " A
man in Christ" is a man risen out of all
that connects itself with the law and or¬
dinances, as well as with sin and death,
and all that is sorrowful or attractive in
this present evil world. His spirit is
broken to find the saints resting with
things on ,earth about Christ. The
Holy Ghost was come from heaven to
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make them partakers of a heavenly
calling; to associate them in heart and
mind with Christ, and to show them
things which would not only keep them
from " the evil which is in. the world,"
but from the world itself.
The Hebrews had a temple standing
when Paul wrote, where Christ, Him¬
self, had been. Why, then, should they
have left it, if Christ had not judged
the flesh, and shown that "they that
are in the flesh cannot please God?"
"The middle wall" had been put up by
God, Himself; how should they dare to
break it down, if God had not done it?
If God had not said that He would not
have to do with flesh any more, how
could they dare to leave the camp, and
go

outside?

CHRIST GLORIFIED is

the

end of all the first principles, and we
have to go through the world as strangers
and pilgrims. The only thing God ever
owned in religion .was Jewish, which
had to do with the flesh—with men here
in the world—but that is gone by the
cross. All is crucified; "the hand¬
writing of ordinances" has Leon blotted
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out—"nailed to the cross"—and thus
taken out of the way; and in a glorified
Christ we see the end of all that is
abolished.
Henceforth our life, our
home, our associations, are all in Christ.
But the doctrine of the beginning of
Christ was not that.
What do we find as long as Christ was
upon earth ? Why the testimony of the
law and the prophets, which taught
righteousness and called the nation to
repentance and faith. Christ Himself
also speaks of a judgment to come,
which they believed. The Pharisees
believed in a resurrection of the dead.
Baptisms or washings and the laying on
of hands, they had them. They consti¬
tuted the elements of a worldly religion,
and were sanctioned by God until the
cross. The Messiah coming on earth is
the "doctrine of the beginning of Christ;"
but now I leave that and go on to per¬
fection. I do not deny these things, but
I go on to the fuller revelation of Christ.
These first principles are all true, but
then I have other and far better things.
Saul might have been the brightest
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saint going- under the old order of things,
but not knowing Christ. But supposing
a person got into the heavenly things
and was "enlightened" and had "tasted
the heavenly gift, and was made par¬
taker of the Holy Ghost, and had tasted
the good word of God, and the powers
of the world to come," and then gave it
up—what could he do then? What else
was there to present to such an one?
There might have been a going on from
faith, in an humbled Christ to a glorified
Christ, but there is nothing beyond.
For it should be observed there is no¬
thing of life signified here. The ex¬
pressions do not go beyond the indi¬
cation of truth that might be received
by the natural mind, and the demonstra¬
tive power of the Holy Ghost, which
persons might partake of, as Scripture
shows, "without being participators in
eternal life.
There may be light in a sense with¬
out the smallest trace of life, of which
Balaam is an example. Of the stony
ground hearers also it is said concerning
the word that " anon with joy they re-
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ceiyed it"—they " tasted the good word
of God." Moreover, Judas could cast
out devils as well as the rest: he was a
partaker of these "miracles of the coming
age." And Christ had said (Matt. vii.
22) " Many will say to me in that day,
Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in
thy name? and in thy name cast out
devils? and in thy name have done many
wonderful works?" Still they are dis¬
owned of Christ as " workers of iniquity."
But there is this farther in the case
supposed: "They had crucified the Son
of God afresh," by turning hack again
from these heavenly things, and there¬
fore could not be renewed to repentance.
The nation had indeed crucified Christ,
but they did not know what they were
doing. This could not be said of those
of whom the apostle is speaking. This
was not ignorance, but will.
There is a great difference in what is
expressed by " anon with joy they re¬
ceived it," and the word ploughing up
the soul—giving the sense of sin and
bringing into subjection to God's re¬
demption. The result of life is seen in
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fruit, not in power. In the parable of
the sower the seed received into good
ground " brought forth fruit." In the
other cases there was " no fruit brought
to perfection." If there is any fruit, the
tree is not dead. Hence the apostle says,
" We are persuaded better things of you,
and things that accompany salvation."
These were not power merely nor joy;
for these might exist and there be no
life. Judas could cast out devils as well
as the rest; but Jesus said, " Rejoice
not that the spirits are subject unto
you; but rather rejoice because your
names are written in heaven." The
connexion of your heart with Christ—
the consciousness of God having written
your name in heaven is the blessed thing.
The fruit which the apostle takes notice
of, in ver. 10, is love to the brethren.
This was there, and showed itself in the
active ministering to the saints, out of
love to the Lord's name; while full as¬
surance of hope to the end was to be
desired. There might be working of
miracles without knowing or being
known of God; but fruit-bearing in
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grace is the token of being branches of
the true vine.
In the example of Abraham, the apos¬
tle presents an encouragement to their
faith, which needed to be strengthened.
Abraham had the promise of God, and
he believed it; he had His oath, and he
trusted it: but we have more. It is not
to HS that God presents a promise of
future blessings, and adds an oath to
assure us of their accomplishment; but
He has performed all that He calls
us to believe. We have a redemption
now in the presence of God. Christ,
having wrought the work, is sitting
down in the presence of God, and in
spirit has brought us there. But we
have more than that—for, in hope, we
are partakers of all the glory which be¬
longs to that redemption. We have
life, redemption, the Holy Ghost as the
seal; and more. The forerunner is gone
in, and the Holy Ghost gives us the
consciousness of our union with Him,
and not merely that our sins are piit
away through the blood-shedding of
Christ. We have the Spirit in virtue of
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Christ's redemption, and He is come to
tell us that we are in that Christ, who
wrought the redemption, and is now in
the power of an endless life within the
veil.
But what is the practical consequence
of all this ? Why, if the glory He has
is mine, and I am going on after Him,
then all the world is but dross and dung
in my esteem. This will he faith's es¬
timate of everything in the world, when
Christ is filling the heart's affections,
and when the soul is pressing on after
Him, in the certain hope of being for
ever with Him. One moment's real
apprehension of Christ in the glory is
sufficient to dim the brightness and glit¬
ter of every earthly thing; but the soul
must be occupied alone with Christ for
this.
If our affections and desires are lin¬
gering on earth, or stopping short of a
glorified Christ in heaven, as the one in
whom our life is hid, and to whom we
are presently to be conformed in glory,
and that in the glory -where He is, we
shall find soon that earthly things are
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something more than dross and dung.
Leave a stone on the ground for a time
and you will find that it will gradually
sink into it. And our hearts, if they
are not practically in heaven with Christ,
will soon become attached to earthly
things.
There is a constant tendency in earthly
things to press down the affections. Duties
are more apt to lead away the soul from
God than open sin. Many a Christian
has been ensnared by duties, whose heart
would have shrunk from open sin. But
we have only one duty in all the varying
circumstances of life—to serve Christ.
And we should remember that if things
on earth are dark and the heart is tested
in journeying through the world, all on
the side of God is bright. " Therefore
leaving the principles of the doctrine of
Christ, let us go on unto perfection."
FBAGMENT.
The presence of the Holy Ghost down
here, as truly sent from above as the
Son, though in & different manner, and
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consequent on the accomplishment and
establishment before God of divine
righteousness by Jesus Christ, is the
key and centre of all that belongs to
the Christian estate.
Righteousness has been established
before God, in heaven, and perfect love
shown to the sinner on earth. Christ
has made good both perfect love on
God's part towards man in his sins—
for God so loved that He spared not
His own Son—and perfect righteousness
for faith before God—for Christ is our
righteousness before God. Of this the
Holy Ghost is witness in the gospel, in
the whole creation, (see 2 Cor. v. 19, 20;
Col. i. 23,) because Jesus is on high.

LOVE TO JESUS.
"Whom have I in heaven but thoe?"
I love thee, precious Lamb of God,
Thy name to me is dear;
No charming music falls so sweet
Upon my listening ear.

LOVE TO JESUS.

I love thee as the humble One,
So lowly in thy birth,
Who made thyself of no repute,
Though Lord of heaven and earth.
I love thee as the spotless One,
The holy and the pure ;
Made sin, that I its fearful weight
And curse might not endure.
I love thee as the gracious One,
So gentle and so kind,
Who wiped the falling tear, and loved
The broken heart to Mud.
I love thee as the faithful One,
Who did the Father's will;
Who never sought thine own, but did
His blessed Word fulfil.
I love thee as the patient One,
Rejected and reviled;
Yet ever calm and tranquil thou,
Beneficent and mild.
I love thee as the suffering One,
Unpitied in thy woe.
No heart responsive beat to thine
When waves did o'er thee flow.
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I love thee as the dying One
Upon the cursed tree—¬
Ah ! there I measure, Lord, thy love
To such a wretch as me!
I love thee as the risen. One,
No longer in the grave;
Triumphant now o'er death and h e l l Omnipotent to save!
I love thee as the reigning One,
Upon the Father's throne,
With majesty and honour crown'd,
And glory all thine own.
I love thee as the coming One,
And oh, I wait, to be
Upborne in clouds of glory bright,
Dear, precious Lord, to thee !
Come then, oh Saviour, quickly come!
Drive hence earth's night and war:
" The Spirit and the Bride say, Come,
Thou bright and Morning Star!"

A. M.

PAUL'S MINISTEY IN ACTS
XIII.—XX.
The Apostle Paul, in some sense, may
be said to end his ministry in Acts xx.
He ceased then, formally, to be the ser¬
vant, being soon to become the prisoner,
of Jesus Christ. It was a transitional
moment. His ministry had now con¬
tinued since the time of the opening of
chap. xiii.
If we look back at him, in these
chapters, and review his labours as a
husbandman in the field of the gospel,
we shall find him using at times the
plough, at times the seed, and at times
the plough and the seed together—and all
this, in the skill of one who understood
the character of his work, and the dif¬
ferent husbandry, which different soil
demanded. And it is happy to be
able to mark such skill as this—the skill
that distinguishes and understands the
work that is to be done, as well as the
diligence that does it.
We find this same skill, in a divine
TOL. IT.
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and perfect form, in the Lord Himself.
The Lord is seen at times taking the
nicest and most distinguishing know¬
ledge of the work that lay hefore Him.
In the parable of the sower, he lets us
learn how He had surveyed the field in
which He was working; how He knew
that in one place it was but as highway
ground, where Satan prevailed ; in ano¬
ther, stony ground, where poor impotent
nature, unequal to render anything to
God, was disappointing His service; in
another, thorny ground, where the world
was hindering the ripening of that good
seed which He was sowing; in another,
good ground, where toil was rewarded.
Thus did the Divine Husbandman
Himself take knowledge of the scene of
His laboiirs in its large and various
characteristics. But His gracious, deli¬
cate, and yet keener sense acquaints
itself likewise with fainter and more
minute differences. He speaks of one
"not far from the kingdom of God."
He loves the rich young man who came
to Him under some struggle between
heart and conscience. He calls aside
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the misled multitude to teach them in
gentleness and patience, while He ex¬
poses and rebukes their misleading
teachers to their face. He separates
between Nicodemus and the people of
Jerusalem, though he and they together
were moved by the same influence, the
miracles which He was working. He
will sit down in the midst of the twelve
that accompany Him, and separate in¬
gredients found among them at times.
He will distinguish between Mary and
Martha, when put to do such unpleasant
work, though He will leave them both
still, as with an equal love !
And how perfect all this was, in the
way of a Husbandman in God's field,
who will be skilful as well as diligent!
And in his ministry through these chap¬
ters, I mean in the samples of his ser¬
mons, which are here recorded for us, we
may trace this skill of his divine Mas¬
ter, (and surely, by the Spirit of his
Master) in the Apostle Paul.
At the opening of chap, xiii., the
church are met together at Antioch, and
there and then, Saul and Barnabas are
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called out for work in distant fields.
Saul, soon after this, became Paul, the
more confined Jewish name taking its
Gentile, larger form (I believe, under
divine suggestion), because the scene of
service was now enlarging itself, and Paul
was predestined of God to fill it more
specially than any other, and to become
the characteristic minister of this full and abundant form of grace.
In the synagogue of another Antioch,
an Antioch more completely beyond the
Jewish boundary, our apostle begins his
series of preachings. He is invited by
the rulers to give the congregation a
word of exhortation. Of course he is
ready to speak to them, for he was sent
forth by God with " words " for sinners
all the world over. But it is " fallow
ground" he finds here; a people who
give no evidence that they were seeking
the Lord with interested consciences—
for it is such-seeking that is the witness
that the fallow has been already broken.
" Break up your fallow ground, for it is
time to seek the Lord." (Hosea x. 12.)
But where such, seeking is not, the
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plough must be used, the ministry that
convicts the conscience and lays the
sentence of death in the creature. Ac¬
cordingly, Paul uses the plough here.
He warns the people of Israel here in
the synagogue at Antioch, lest that word
of their own prophet should be made
good against them, " Behold ye despisers,
•and wonder, and perish." But since
they had invited him to give them a
word of exhortation, and had now quietly
waited and listened, he casts in the seed
as well as uses the plough, telling the
synagogue of a risen Jesus, and of for¬
giveness and justification through faith
in Him. (Chap. xiii. 38—41.)
This, surely I may say, was skilful
husbandry—husbandry such as the nature
of the soil demanded.
Soon afterwards, however, we find him
doing somewhat different work at Lystra
in Lycaonia. He has no invitation here,
no assembled, attentive audience, but a
blinded, idolatrous people, who needed
to be thoroughly awakened. Under the
instructed eye of the apostle, the ground
here was merely one of " thorns;" and
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the word to guide him was at the door—
" break up your fallow ground, and sow
not among thorns." (Jer. iv. 3.) We
find, therefore, only the plough in the
hand of this skilful husbandman. He
runs into the midst of the people at
Lystra, and challenges their consciences
to take knowledge of their condition
before God. He would fain drive the*
conviction deep into the ground of their
heart. There was nothing hut this for
it. Thefielddemanded this husbandry.
A besotted multitude, who would fain
worship men of like passions with them¬
selves, have to be arrested, if haply some
light from God may awaken the con¬
science. (Chap. xiv. 15—17.)
Again I say, how perfect is this in its
season! Some may object, Paul does
not preach the gospel here. It is so;
but this was his wisdom in the Spirit.
He does not cast in the seed, but breaks
up, if he may, the thorny fallow ground.
As his Master at the well of Sychar
before him would reach the conscience of
a poor sinner; and thus, when the con¬
science was awakened, He had seed of
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the most precious quality for the soil,
saying to her, " I that speak unto thee
am he." Paul had the same seed at hand
for these blinded sinners at Lystra, if,
like her, they were convicted; but his
earlier business, like that of his divine
Master before him, is with the plough.
We next find him as a preacher or
witness of the gospel at Philippi. Here
he lights upon two distinct pieces of
ground, each of which had been broken
up already, and his hand is called to till
them. Lydia was a seeker of the Lord,
a Gentile, who had been already brought
to worship the God of Israel. The
Apostle meets her at .the river side,
where she and other women used to
pray together. The soil of her heart is
thus ready rather for the seed, than for
the plough ; and, accordingly, the
Apostle "sat down and spake to" her
and her companions. It was the happy,
noiseless work of the sower. Gently
did the seed fall into the ground, which
the Lord of the harvest as gently opened
to receive it. (xvi. 10—15.)
So, the gaoler. The Lord breaks up
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bis fallow. Rough and hard work it
may have been; t u t it was the hand of
God that did it, and did it all alone, ere
the Apostle is called to enter on his
work. For, amazed at what had hap¬
pened, when the prison doors had been
forced open by the earthquake, and yet
the prisoners had not fled, though he
discovered that his life was safe, and
that he need not kill himself, yet (as
one standing on the brink of hell, his
soul, not his life, became now his anxi¬
ety) he cries out to Paul and Silas,
"Sirs, what must I do to be saved?"
And the Apostle's only business is to
tell him of Jesu#. (xvi. 25—34.)
This was easy work and happy work;
the work of a sower in prepared ground,
ground that made a sure promise of
bringing forth herbs meet for him by
whom it was about to be dressed.
We have, however, still to follow
him: and we find him a preacher again,
at Athens, (xvii. 18—31.)
It is riot the rough ground of Lystra
that he lights on here—but it is equally
a field of thorns, which needs just the
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same husbandry. Blinded, vain idol¬
aters the men of Athens are, as •were the
people of Lystra. Refined and tutored,
it is true—schoolmen of various wisdom
after the manner of men; but refined or
rude, Athenians or Lycaonians, tlie fields
of these blinded idolaters are all " fal¬
low" under the eye of God, and Paul
has only the plough in hand here. After
exposing their folly, not so much in
their acknowledged, as in their real, pal¬
pable, ignorant worship, he speaks to
them of the resurrection of Jesus, in its
connexion with judgment; telling them
that " God had appointed a day in which
He would judge the world in righteous¬
ness by that man whom He hath ordained,
whereof He hath given assurance unto
all men, in that He hath raised Him
from the dead." This was using the
plough. The Apostle seeks to convict
the conscience. He treats this select,
well-tutored assemblage, at Athens, as
"fallow ground," a field of "thorns,"
the only thing to do with which was to
break it up. It was only plough-hus¬
bandry that suited it.
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Tins closes his preachings in this great
season of his ministry. But we may
surely admire the various, perfect cha¬
racter of it—the skill, as well as the
diligence of this servant of the Lord of
the vineyard.
These same chapters would have al¬
lowed us to look at Paul, as the hus¬
bandman at other work, visiting the
fields which he had thus ploughed and
sown, either, as it were, to water or to
weed them. For he goes arooiig the
churches, to give them exhortation, or
to confirm them. But I do not look at
these and other matters, found in these
chapters; but when we reach the opening
of chap, xx., we find the Apostle in the
midst of the church again, as we saw
him at the opening of chap. xiii.—with
this difference, however, that he was
there, at the beginning, at Antioch,
called out from the church to go forth
to labour; here, at Troas, at the end, he
is in the midst of the church during
church-service, celebrating, in the break¬
ing of bread, the proper standing of
the elect of God, and worshipping in
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the sense of the salvation of God.
And, surely, there is beauty in this
variety. The Spirit calls forth, from
God's assembly, an energy that will go
out with plough and seed, and waterpot,
to do good work in distant fields, still
untilled; or, He will awaken that assem¬
bly itself, to do its own proper service
within its own borders—for we are either
to go abroad, and there publish God's
salvation, or to come home, and there
celebrate it.
Then, at the very close, at Mileta,
we see our Apostle, who had, at the
beginning, been sent forth to his minis¬
try, and had then pursued it skilfully
and diligently, and then celebrated the
fruit of it, now taking leave of it.
This was a transitional moment, as I
have already called it. He is leaving
his ministry, and entering on the last
rough stage in his way to heaven. He
is careful about others, but all at ease
about himself, and in readiness for his
departure.
He thus appears before
us in this scene, which closes our medi¬
tation.

POSITION OF THE BELIEVER
BEFOKE GOD.
Read Eph. i.
You so continually find the hearts of
Christians, even, so little thoroughly
founded on the work of the Lord Jesus,
so feebly conscious of their relationship
to God, that I desire briefly to bring out
again what the position of the believer
is before God as presented to us in this
Epistle and in Romans.
Before beginning, however, I would
first allude to one thing that hinders
people, and that is want of earnestness
of purpose. Thus you often meet per¬
sons who say they want peace, and yet
they can go and play all the day. Is it
a wonder if they have not peace?
Others, again, may not be trifling, but
they throw their heart into business.
The effect, of course, is the same. How
little of what Barnabas exhorted to,
" That with purpose of heart they should
cleave to the Lord!" How little of
what Paul had before him, " This one
thing I do ! " Or of the prayer in the
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Psalms, " Unite my heart to fear thy
name!" Nay, they are afraid even to
look earnestly at their relationship with
God; they are afraid to see it.
I am persuaded that many souls are
in such a condition; possessing life, it
may be, but contented without a full,
distinct living in and knowledge of God
and His righteousness, so as to walk
always in the liberty and joy of a known
relationship. Now to be uncertain of
our relationship with God is not the
Christian state. "The Spirit beareth
witness with our spirit that we are the
children of God." The spirit of fear
is not the spirit we get in virtue of the
righteousness of God. It is very useful
in its place, but where the Spirit of the
Lord is there is liberty.
The great thing which hinders this is
flesh, that is, the nature we get from
Adam. The flesh has its desires and de¬
lights, and it has its condition before God
—sin; just as we have life in Christ, and
we have righteousness in Christ, that is,
standing and Ufa. We are apt to think
that scripture speaks only of flesh as to
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its corrupt workings ; but it has its
standing before God, as well as its work¬
ings. I cannot be guilty and righteous
at the same time; I cannot be a saint
and a sinner at the same time. We
have to get well hold of this, that the
man in the flesh is a guilty man before
God, one who has no righteousness; a
man, indeed, ever living in evil, but be¬
sides that a sinner before God. I may be
in conflict with my sins, and yet know no
acceptance, and I may be in conflict and
yet know acceptance The mere ques¬
tion of conflicts, and overcoming, is not
the whole question of acceptance. I
may have a child struggling with an
evil temper, and vexed with itself be¬
cause of it, and yet my heart may be
delighting in my child. I have to over¬
come before and after acceptance; only
I fail before and succeed after. But for
acceptance God cannot have any sin
at all.
The Epistle to the Ephesians takes
tip"J,he work of God, without any refer tnce to any experience at all. It takes
up the sinner where God sees him Him-
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self, and puts him where God's power
has put Christ. It does not speak of
justifying, nor of any work in order to
it, but it takes the sinner Tip just as he
was and puts him up where Christ is.
It puts him in the place of a child, and
says, walk as a child.
Romans speaks of us as alive in sin,
Ephesians as dead in sin. Therefore,
in Ephesians, God takes into His own
presence, according to His own nature
as God, and according to the relationship
of children. We are created again in
Christ Jesus. There we get nothing
but the work of God. What has a man
to do with his own creation? Nothing
whatever. Therefore God places him
there according to the power which put
Christ there.
But u-e do not begin there, with being
dead, where God begins in Ephesians.
Therefore in Romans i. the picture of
man's state is fully brought out and
then what meets it. It is not men
"dead in sins" that we get, as in Ephe¬
sians, but a responsible person living in
sin, and so he has a conscience of sin
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whenever law comes in; first, as to his
conduct, and then as to what passes in
his heart. Then God meets this condi¬
tion in the third chapter in the blood of
Christ. It is not one dead in Eomans.
We have somebody to begin with who
wants justifying.
He finds the law
of sin in his members, and more, he is
a captive. The war, it is true, will be
to the end, but not the captivity. But
what about righteousness ? Is the man
with the law of sin in his members,
which leads him captive, righteous before
God? The very opposite, and wretched
because so. Where is the way out ?
There is none for the flesh, and that is
what we are speaking of.
Then he is taking tip what is passing
in his heart, to draw the conclusion of
what is passing in God's heart. What
is known of God? His righteousness.
In what character? That of a judge.
Is that all you know of God? Redemp¬
tion is unknown. It is the case in this
eighth of Romans, of one under law
trying to make out righteousness, look¬
ing at God as a judge, and finding it
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cannot meet him. It is the condition
of a sinner who is to answer for himself
before God. This is all true, but am I
to learn nothing of what Christ did for
people in that state? It is the standing
of a man who has to answer for himself
as a child of Adam, before God. Now, if
that is your case, you are infallibly lost.
This sort of exercise is very useful to
break us down to find the need of ano¬
ther standing altogether. The blood of
Christ is the answer to what I am, a
sinner before God; but besides, Christ's
standing is my place in the presence of
God in spirit. Till this is known, the
question is, How am I to get done with
this conflict, which always leads to so
much sorrow ? (Not that the conflict
ceases, only when redemption is known
there is power.) Well, the end is this,
I must reckon myself dead; there is no
use in the conflict. I cannot deliver
myself. Where the Romans end as to
experience, Ephesians begin as to doctrine.
Then I am created anew in Christ Jesus.
We must come to a positive, full, true
sense of this, that we are dead. Till
TOL. IT.
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the soul has been brought to this, it has
not got a standing in Christ: it is not
expecting it; it is seeking help. But, if
I may so speak, is Christ going to help
Himself to be more righteous ? " 0, but
I find so much evil in myself!" " In
yourself! " Are you to be accepted in
yourself? "So much evil!" Why,
there is nothing else. You are trying
to get an experience which will set you
right before God: but you cannot, and
ought not. What we are brought to is
the full, certain, most holy, sin-judging
discovery, that in the flesh dwells no
good thing. Are you going to have
your standing with God ascertained by
the knowledge of good and evil in you ?
Will God pass it over lightly ? No; but
He takes us out of it. He cannot have us
in the flesh at all, because there is sin in it.
All comes to this: death and resurrection.
We were baptized into His death. You
must come and close with Christ as dead
about sin, and own, I am there. (I must
be alive unto God in entirely another
way.) I have judged myself as I ought
to do when brought to acknowledge that
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not one stone have I found in the morass
of sin to put my foot on before God as
to righteousness. I am dependent on
the goodness and grace of God. I have
learnt what I am, what sin is, what my
condition is, and learnt that flesh never
can he set up again. The old man must
come to the cross, to death experimentally.
Then there is full deliverance. " There
is therefore now no condemnation to
them who are in Christ Jesus." I am
not now answerable for what I was as
a sinner. Why? Because Christ has
answered for it. That is closed. " He
was delivered for our offences, and raised
again for our justification."
You will find that in Romans Christ
is not followed to His exaltation except
once. (Chap, viii.) And the reason is
that Romans is this, that Christ stood
there in our place and wrought that work.
It is the close of my experience as a
sinner. Now I come in Ephesians to
the beginning of my experience as a
saint. What has God done ? He has
taken the One who was dead for my sins
and set Him. up in heaven. That is my
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place, "holy and without blame before
him in love."
You never can get really and rightly
practically into the blessing spoken of in
Ephesians, unless you have -got really
and rightly into the consciousness of this,
that you are dead. Otherwise you will
have the new thing and the old thing.
Therefore we must distinguish between
•the conflict and the standing. The flesh
never ceases to be an enemy, but now it
is locked up. If I have got the flesh
locked up, he may lust as he pleases.
He has too power. For the Spirit is life
because of righteousness. You cannot
get that until you have given entirely up
•the other standing.
If a man looks at the experiences of
his heart he sees inconsistencies, and that
is not divine righteousness. He must
be brought to death. There is no hope
of getting better, and while under the
law no power of getting better. But
when brought into the presence of God,
where all sin is seen and judged, then
we get on true ground. We thank God,
through Jesus Christ our -Lord.

A WELL Or WATEB.
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I cannot but regret that I find in
Christians uncertainty as to their rela¬
tionship with God, looking to experience
in connexion with their standing. Our
experience is not Christ, and He is our
righteousness.

A WELL OF WATER.
John iv.
In the preceding chapter we get the
quickening power-of the Spirit and the
contrast between the old and the new
creation; here we get another thing—.
the dwelling of the Spirit in, the believer.
" The water that I shall give him shall
be in him a well of water," &c. Of ne¬
cessity a man must be born again—born
of water and of the Spirit, if he has to say
to God. This is what has to be presented
to the sinner : " You must be bora
again," while at the same time we know
it must be God's work. It is not in a,
legal sense that it is said, "ye must,"
because we know a man cannot accom-
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plish it of himself, but there is a moral
necessity for it, because until born again
the sinner cannot have one desire, or any
thing in him, suited to God. It is the
requisite flowing from what God is, and
what the sinner is. But there is not
this moral necessity for the indwelling
of the Spirit in the believer. There is
no requirement in that, but it is the ex¬
pression of pure grace. I t is not a
thing necessary to man, but one given
by God, and therefore, not only the
Jews, but the Gentiles might have it.
"If thou knewest the gift of God," &c.
For the Jews, even, it was necessary to
be "born again," and that was the in¬
struction of chap. iii. In chap. iv. it is
a pure gift of which He speaks, and He
would show Gentiles might have it, as
well as Jews, for this was a poor Sa¬
maritan He was speaking to.
The life that is given brings in power,
as well as -a new nature. The new na¬
ture has certain characteristics, love,
holiness, &c. " He that is born of God
sinneth not." But there is another
thing, viz., power; and without this the
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very desire for holiness will occasion dis¬
tress of soul and the sense of condem¬
nation, and there will he neither peace,
joy, liberty, nor consciousness of rela¬
tionship; all which are formed on the
indwelling of the Spirit of God. The
Spirit of God produces these effects in
the soul in which He dwells, bringing
forth in us what is like God. Thus we
see the difference between the Holy
Ghost quickening, or giving a new na¬
ture, and the Holy Ghost dwelling in us
and giving us power.
The woman comes to draw. The
Lord asks for drink. She is surprised
at His asking her for water. Before, we
have seen Him talking to a Jew, a
Pharisee, a Eabbi, but here was a poor
Samaritan. She was astonished at His
having overleaped all bounds, and come
in perfect freedom to speak to her. But
here was the gift of grace come down to
her as well as to the Jews.
Passing over the details of her con¬
versation, which are most interesting, I
will notice the lowliness of Jesus, in
His actings towards her. His position
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here is founded on His entire rejection
as coming in the way of promise. He
is on His way, as rejected, to Galilee,
the place where God visits His remnant.
(Isa. ix.) " The people that walked in
darkness have seen a great light." He
left Judea, and God leads Him through
this wretched, apostate race; just a pic¬
ture of the Lord's actings now in sove¬
reign grace, gathering out Gentiles
before He comes to the remnant. That
which lays hold of a sinner is sovereign
grace. Christ is rejected by man, and
man is rejected by God. There is mu¬
tual and complete rejection. Promise is
gone because Christ, coming with the
promises, was rejected. " My soul ab¬
horred them, and their sonls abhorred
me." It is now a rejected, humbled
Christ, bestowed as the sovereign gift
of God. " If thou knewest the gift of
God." God was giving freely, and He
who gave was there. He who could
create another heaven and earth if He
pleased, came to ask drink of her! What
confidence in His grace it inspired! He
does not expect her to ask of Him until
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He has asked of her. Our pride would
say, " If I accept favours of God, He will
accept favours of me." Here is God
Himself coming and saying, "If thou
knewest the gift of God," &c. He
would be dependent for a drink of the
brook by the way; such was the position
He took! When He could put Himself
in such a place as to ask a favour of her,
all the sluices of her confidence are
opened. " He must needs go through
Samaria." His path led through it.
That was the path in which. His love in
coming down here put Him, and it over¬
leaped all bounds.
There is nothing so hard for our vile
hearts to understand as grace, but there
is nothing so simple. If you knew the
Person of Him who asks, you would
know the perfectuess of grace coming
down to the wretchedness of man to
bestow. It is not now you must be this
or that, but here is God comes down to
you. He is at perfect ease with the
woman though she was going on with
her sins; she a Samaritan, and yet there
is God going on with her. The revela-
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tion of God in this way gives the con¬
sciousness that she can get what He has
to give. The moment a soul apprehends
what it has in Christ, IT HAS IT. " Sir,
give me this water."
There is a thought added now (ver. 16)
her sins have to be made known. There
is no understanding of what He has to
give until the conscience is reached, and
she has the conscience of sin. If the
things of God could be reached by the
natural understanding, man would in a
sense be a match for God. But man is
not in that position with God now,
whatever his position was in innocence.
Now when the conscience is opened it
brings the sense of need. Then the
sinner sees nothing but sins, and sees
also that nothing but God's grace can
meet them. A man never gets spiritual
understanding until God has dealt with
his conscience. Until the flesh is in a
measure judged the Christian has no
power to understand God. " If thou
knewest the gift of God, and who it is,"
&c. When I know the person of the
Lord Jesus Christ, I know that I have
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everything I can need, because every¬
thing is in Him—love, power, holiness,
everything is in Him. " He that drinketh of the water that I shall give him,"
&c. A detected sinner is in a different
case to being in possession of the well,
and yet the detection was on the way to
it. The way to bring this well into the
heart was to convict of sin. She was in
the presence of God! Do you think of
that?—That we are in the presence of
God. We should never sin if we did.
The woman follows the natural course of
her own thoughts in talking about the
water from the well (verses 11, 12). But
Christ says, " the water that I shall give
him, shall be in him a well of water." In
using what sin gives in this world it is
soon spent. The strength is gone in
the spending—the spring becomes dry.
But with spiritual things it is just the
reverse, the more I spend the more I've
got. The water becomes a well " spring¬
ing up," spiritual capacity increases.
" To him that hath shall be given."
Besides, it leaves no desires for anything
else, no hankering after that I have not
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got. He shall never thirst, never thirst
after anything else, whilst there will be
the increasing sense of need of the living
water continually. I cannot say this
practically of one whose soul is hanker¬
ing after earthly things. When there
is this hard crust over the soul there is
need of humbling; but the natural state
of a Christian is to go on, and have
more given. A Christian sunk down
into the flesh is thirsting. If I hunt
down to the bottom of his soul I may
find the well; but there ought to be
rather the sense of possession than of
need in the soul. Here is rest and
power. We have not only everlasting
life in Him, from whom we shall never
be separated, but the man has a well of
water in himself. " It shall be in him
a well of water." This is power coming
down from God ; heaven is brought
down into my heart. It is the power
of divine life bringing me into fellow¬
ship with the Father and the Son. It
is nothing short of all that is in God
dwelling in me. I have got something
that lays hold of that life, the gift of
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God. Mark, it is here the well of water
in the individual. There is an eternal
spring in my own soul. There's a power
in the person associating him with all
that is in God. The man drinks it in,
receives it as a thirsty person, and then
it becomes in him a well which makes
him partaker of what is in God. It
brings into intercourse with, and to
feeding, in spiritual apprehension, on the
things of God. It has not reference to
outward gift, but to living power in the
soul embracing all that the Father and
the Son have, and it has its character
and stamp in the person of the eternal
life to which it springs. These ever¬
lasting things belong to the person
who enjoys them. It springs up to
everlasting life.
I now turn to Rom. viii. to trace the
way in which the Spirit is brought out
there a« life and power. As the breath
of life was given to the first Adam, and
he became a living soul, so wo have the
Spirit of life in Christ Jesus. After life
there is power also. This is the conse¬
quence of the sentence passed upon sin
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in its whole nature, not on sins only.
In Christ on the cross, God condemned
sin in the flesh. God has dealt with it,
and judged it in the person of Christ.
As soon as I am quickened, there is the
enquiry, How am I to get rid of this
sense of sin in the flesh ? It is already
condemned. Not only are the sins con¬
demned, but the principle of sin is con¬
demned. " They that are after tlie flesh
mind the things of the flesh—they that
are after the Spirit the things of the
Spirit." There is power, not only desire.
" That the righteousness of the law
might he fulfilled in us, who walk not
after the flesh but after the Spirit."
The Spirit is not only the source of the
new nature, but the power that puts this
new nature into living connexion with
its object. It is not only the flesh on
one side and the new nature oil the other,
but I have the Holy Ghost in the new
nature. God has condemned sin in the
flesh by the death and resurrection of
Christ. There is the revelation of the
Father and the Son, received by the
soul, in which the Holy Ghost dwells.
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The Holy Ghost now works in power on
the new nature, because Christ has dealt
with the old. This is not like the Spirit
• as given to Balaam; but it is showing
how the believer receives the Spirit after
he is quickened. " Ye are not in the
flesh, but in the Spirit." This puts me
011 the ground of what God is to me, and
not what I am to God. As to our
standing, this is our position. The Fa¬
ther loves me as He loves Jesus. I
own no life but what the Spirit gives,
and because of the Spirit dwelling thus
in me as the grand link with the Father
and the Son, there is not one bit of the
believer which belongs to sin or to the
devil ; but spirit, soul, and body, we
belong to God. " The Spirit is life
because of righteousness."
Another thing is, that He will quicken
these mortal bodies by His Spirit that
dwelleth in us. In the burial of a
Christian, I cannot say we commit the
body to the earth, but to Him who re¬
deemed it. There is also relationship.
" Sons of God." If led of the Spirit
I am a child, I have the spirit of adop-
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tion. I am thrown into entire association
with Christ. I am-a child of God and
have the consciousness of the Spirit of
adoption. " The Spirit beareth witness •
with our spirit," &c. We are set there
by sovereign gTace. It is not what we
think about it, but what we are—" the
children of God by faith in Christ Jesus."
The Holy Ghost cannot say, " I do not
know whether I am saved," " I doubt,"
" I hope to be saved." The Holy Ghost
brings it into the heart, and gives the
blessed sense of the relationship.
When the high priest wont into the
presence of God, the light shone upon
all the names engraven on the breast¬
plate, and that was an inferior relation¬
ship, but it is true that the same delight
which the Father finds in Jesus, He
finds in us. There is the shedding
abroad in the heart of Divine love, by
the Spirit, just as a candle sheds abroad
its light in the place where it is.
Ho if the Holy Ghost really dwells in
my heart God's love is there, for God
the Holy Ghost is there. Though it is
my heart, it is God's love that is there.
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The Spirit sheds it abroad by being there.
Just as Christ being in the heart draws
down his own love into it.
Again, if the Spirit thus dwells in us
there will be the consciousness of groan¬
ing with the creation around. If we
walk through the world with Christ's
love filling the heart, there is not a single
thing but will awaken sorrow—the sor¬
row not of irritability, but of love.
Christ did ever the work of love, but
with what a sense of the way in which
death had come in. He was always
sorrowing because all love. The Son of
Man was " acquainted with grief," not
only trouble, but grief. It went into his
heart. We see Jesus groaning at the
grave of Lazarus, although He knew
what deliverance He could effect. If
we had been going to do it we should
have gone gaily in, because going to
bring comfort to the family, but Jesus
had such a sense of the groaning of
creation that he groaned.
The Spirit also helpeth our infirmities
by putting us in communion with God's
lore. The Spirit by dwelling in me
TOL. I T .
X
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makes me to realize love in the midst of
sorrow. Instead of selfishness it pro¬
duces prostration of spirit in the sense
of what is around. The Spirit takes up
the sorrow which nature sinks under,
but helps my infirmities by putting me
into communion with the perfect love of
God shewn in Christ's humiliation.
The Holy Ghost being given to us in
Christ, and God having come down to
us in all our necessities, we are carried
back into the midst of the sorrow and
the sin in the sense of that in which
believers groan. This woman at the
well (John iv.) was conscious of the
creation she belonged to. She had no
power to overcome sin, but perhaps was
well wearied with i t ; coming as she
did in the heat of the day to draw water,
not at the hour that others came, for
shame. She did not know what she was
coming for then, and when she had got
the living water, she went back to the city
to tell the Samaritans. Thus should we
carry back the love which has delivered
us into the world from which we have
been delivered. The Spirit helpeth our
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infirmities. Our understandings are not
fully informed of what we want, but the
" Spirit Himself maketh intercession for
us with, groanings which cannot be
uttered. And He that searcheth the
heart knoweth what is the mind of the
Spirit." If God searches our hearts
what does he see there? A quantity of
sin to be sure, but He sees desires there.
The Spirit maketh intercession according
to God, and yet from poor creatures who
do not know what to ask for. The use
the Holy Ghost makes of it is to take
up the groaning. Every groan I utter
is the positive witness of blessing in the
midst of sorrow because of the interces¬
sion of the Spirit according to God.
What a well of water! it is not crying
out for self, but so realizing the blessed¬
ness of God's presence in the midst of it
that selfishness is gone, and a means
opened while in the body of being the
vessel of the intercession of the whole
creation; all our own sufferings lost in
the thought of its being the path to
glory. Christ's heart was moved when
He saw sorrow. He would not have us
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cold and indifferent to it, yet not sel¬
fishly affected by it, but full of tender¬
ness and compassion towards those who
are suffering. He hath set us an ex¬
ample that we should follow in his
steps.

THE INDWELLING OP THE
SPIRIT.
John xiv.
Having taken up on other occasions
the quickening power of the Spirit and
also the Spirit as a well of water
springing up to everlasting life, I
now desire to look at the further bless¬
ing connected with the Spirit of God
dwelling in us.
We have seen how the quickening
is connected closely with Christ, and
not only with Christ, but entirely and
simply with Christ; born anew of the
second Adam in contrast with the firat.
Then we saw the Spirit of God become
a spring, or source in us; and there are
the blessings flowing from that. There
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are also relationships flowing from it.
There ia not only power given through
the Spirit dwelling, but there are rela¬
tionships resulting from the redemption
accomplished. There are not desires
only, but development and power of
union and communion.
We have the Holy Ghost in virtue
of the work of Christ, which gives per¬
fect rest. In Christ we are set in the
presence of God. The Spirit unfolds
all the consequences of our being thus
brought into God's presence by the
work of Christ: the consequences in
glory, the glory to come; and more
than that the Spirit of God becomes
the power for the exercise of those re¬
lationships. No man can know the
blessedness of a relationship except in
the exercise of it. As in nature it is
so, so with the Divine relationship.
All depends on the presence of the
Holy Ghost down here.
Two great truths are connected with
this:—First, The accepted Man, the
Second Adam, the Lord from heaven,
(not any man in creation) is in heaven.
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The one who came down is gone, up
and is in the presence of God. Se¬
condly, The Holy G-host down here is
associating us with all that Christ is in
heaven. All that the Church has here
is founded on this.
Thus we have three important truths
as the result. First, The Holy Ghost
makes my person His temple. Therefore
it is said, " Grieve not the Holy Spirit of
God." I must use my body as a vessel,
an instrument of the Holy Ghost.
His presence is the measure of my
condition, His dwelling in me is the
measure of my conduct. I t is joy to
be filled with the Holy Ghost. Power
also is the result of being anointed
with oil. — " We have an unction
from the Holy One," &c.; and again,
"led by the Spirit." The fact of the
Holy Ghost's being here is the immense
principle of the Christian's life. The
next thing is, we are brought into fel¬
lowship with the Son—and the next is
fellowship with the Father.
When Christ ascended on high,by vir¬
tue of his having become man, He could
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say, " I ascend to my God and your
Q-od," and in virtue of His being God
He could say " to my Father and your
Father." His having made us children
by adoption we hare this special rela¬
tionship with God, and so true, so deep,
so real a thing is it, that He says, "He
that dwelleth in love dwelleth in God;"
thus being rooted and grounded in love,
that we may know the love of Christ
which passeth knowledge, and be filled
with all the fulness of God. This is
the amazing infinite sphere of blessing
which we are brought into by the Holy
Ghost. Because the Holy Ghost
dwells in us He becomes the spring of
affections and feelings suitable to the
relationship. He cannot help it. A
man feels it in his prayers. He finds
hia heart going out after the Lord. He
has desires he cannot help expressing
about the Church, &c. See the case of
Ananias in Acts is. 13. There is that
kind of intimacy between him and
Christ that he can reason as it were
with Him, "Lord, I have heard by
many of this man." Again, if it is a
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question which concerns me as a child,
I naturally ask my Father for certain
things I want, but the soul cannot have
freedom of intercourse with God in His
majesty unless our hearts are clear be¬
fore Him as our Father. We want in cer¬
tain things to go to God as God, and in
others as Father; and in both we have
this blessed freedom of intercourse
through the Spirit, as well as that of
the members of the body, with Christ
the Head. All are the free gift of
God. When I fail I fly off to my
Father to get help, for I cannot have
communion with God when I've failed ;
and as a member of the body I need
the Holy Ghost to take of Christ and
make it mine because His. This is not
community, all is gift to us, but all
that Christ has and is in glory as man
is ours, for he has given it to us—
"Another Comforter, that he may abide
with you for ever." This is conse¬
quent upon Christ's going up to the
Father. Christ goes up and receives
the Holy Ghost because of what he has
done for others. As Head of -the
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Church he receives it that the members
may share it with Him. Jesus received
the Holy Ghost down here for service.
God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with,
the Holy Ghost and with power, Acts
i., but what is said in Acts ii. 38, is
" Having received of the Father the
promise of the Holy Ghost." In the
one case He was sealed by the Spirit at
His baptism; in the other He received
the Holy Ghost to shed abroad on us
at His ascension to the Father,—" I
will send you another Comforter." He
calls Him " another," because Christ
himself was their comforter while he
was with them. Christ was to go away.
He could not abide here. He must
ascend to heaven. " By His own blood
He entered in once into the Holy
Place." Christ being our advocate
there, the Spirit comes to advocate our
cause here.
I t is said, " The Spirit of truth whom
the world cannot receive." The world
having broken with Christ, can have
nothing whatever to do with this Spirit
•of truth.
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They were not only to have this
Comforter as they had had Christ, who
only abode as their companion and then
went away, but (ver. 17) He was also
to be in them, and not only with them.
Here, in ver. 16, it is, " I will pray the
Father, and he shall give you another
Comforter." Here Christ is obtaining
the Holy Q-host for them. In chap. xv.
26, it is, " the Comforter whom I will
send unto you"—as divine Head of the
Church, though a man. He had a title
to dispose of everything, and He sends
the Holy Orhost. (See also chap. xvi.
7.) Then another thing is, the Father
sends Him in Christ's name, because of
His acceptance of His work. The
immense, the unchangeable, restingplace of all blessing is the name of
Jesus.
As to its present condition, all con¬
nexion between the world and God is
closed. (I do not speak of providence.)
The world then sees Him no more, but
Christ says, "ye see me." What an
immense difference between the Church
and the world—to see this blessed one.
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He is the object before us. The Son
having been rejected from the world, all
communion between the world and the
Father is closed. They say, " This is
the heir, come let us kill him." " Now
is the judgment of this world." " Upon
us the ends of the world are come."
" B u t ye see me." When the world
sees nothing, we, in the power of faith,
behold Him who is invisible ; our eyes
thus always resting on One in whom
the Father finds delight—not the na¬
tural eyes of course, but I know that
my affections are set upon the One in
whom the Father is fully satisfied.
There was an adequate motive for the
Father to love Christ. It is undiscerned
by us in our natural minds, but the
Holy Ghost brings us into blessed
communion with the Father's mind.
"Because I live ye shall live also."
Believing in Him makes me know what
His estimate is of Christ; and it is
also by virtue of believing in Him that
I have life. Not only is the object the
same as the Father Himself has, but
the life is the same. " Because I live
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ye shall live also." He unfolds this
connexion afterwards, (ver. 20.) " At
that day ye shall know that I am in my
Father, and ye in me, and I in you."
This is not said at the beginning of the
chapter. It could rot be said until
there was union through the Holy
Ghost's being given. They ought to
have known the Father by Christ's
being with them, but they could not
know this further thing. " In that day
ye shall know that I am in my Father,"
&c. When the Holy G-host was sent
down, the Church knew not only of the
union of the Father and the Son, but
also then our union: " YE in me."
The Holy Ghost then leads to Christ
as the object of our souls—to Christ as
our life—and to the ' knowledge of
Christ in the Father, and we in Christ.
This source of life is in us. " Because
I live ye shall live also." This is more
than the fact of the security of life.
The very One in whom he lived was to
be the source of life to them. We
have then the Spirit of adoption, crying,
Abba, Father. Instead of knowledge
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viewed in connexion with the Father
Himself, and with the Son, it is " he
that is joined to the Lord is one Spirit."
All is in virtue of accomplished redemp¬
tion—the Son having taken His place
at the right hand of God.
My relationship then is founded on
Christ, and in all the perfectness of
Christ's standing before God for me,
but the power to enjoy it is the Holy
Ghost. Christ takes hia place on high
—sin is all gone, for he has borne it
away, perfectly atoned for it, in having
been made gin. The holiness and the
love of God have been made known by
the dealing with sin upon the cross in
a way in which nothing else could have
revealed them. Having done it all
Christ enters the presence of God the
new man, and where He is, we are.
Therefore the place of the Church in¬
volves entire deliverance from all fear,
because having the spirit of adoption I
am not before God now as my judge,
because I am His child. My very
existence as a Christian flows from
this, I am born of God, a child in the
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house. In virtue of being thus born I
have my existence before Q-od as His
child—the work of Christ, of course,
being the foundation. He has borne
judgment—law, sin, &c., are all gone,
and I am free from every charge before
God. The reasoning goes on, Bom.
viii. 13, " If children then heirs," &c.
All we now have and are will be mani¬
fested in glory, but we are now speak¬
ing of the position before the Father
with Christ the model man, the First¬
born of many brethren. Have we lost
anything of the majesty of God in all
this ? Certainly not.
Christ has
brought God to us in all His glorious
attributes instead of taking from them.
The soul has all the holiness, majesty,
as well as love brought home to it.
Reverence, adoration are wrought there
by the Holy Ghost. A son does not
the less admire the excellence of hia
father, because he is his father. All
true worship is the returning back
to God from ua all that the Holy Ghost
has revealed to us of God. Chap. xiv.
26, " He shall teach you all things,,aud
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bring all things to your remembrance,"
that is, the Holy Ghost whom the
Father will send in my name. This
is the full character of our relationship
with Christ. He shall bring to your
remembrance whatsoever I have said
unto you—not only what He is, but
the remembrance of all that Christ ex¬
pressed on earth; and it is a delight
to my heart. Every word that came
from Christ's mouth was God speaking
through a man. Comfort, wisdom,
love, all came from Him in perfection.
" Thou hast given me the tongue of the
learned," &c. The Spirit does not, of
course, reveal to me Christ as now on
earth, but I have not lost Christ a bit
as to what he was down. here. He
brings all that He was to our remem¬
brance now. The Holy Ghost gives
me Christ as the manna that came
down from heaven, as well as what He
is now as the hidden manna, and that is
giving me to feed on Christ.
Mark the difference between Christ's
commandments and those under the law.
Christ was life, and all His commands
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were the expression of that life which
He had in Himself. So with us; for we
have the life in Him. Christ is our
life, and His precepts are the guidance
of the life which we have in Him. Did
life result from what we are doing, all
would he over with us. I see the
ensnaring world all around me, but I
have not only the Word of Christ to
direct me, but I have the power of
Divine life—Christ Himself to help me.
1 John i. " There is an object before
me." There is more direction for my
feet in what He is.
Chap. xvi. 13. " I have many things
to say to you," &c. It is not here the
path and teaching in general, as we
have had, " But when He the Spirit of
truth is come, He shall guide you into
all truth." This is a present thing;
not "He shall take of mine and shall
show it unto you," different to His
being the remembrancer of what He
had said while He was with them on
earth. "What He hears He speaks.
These are the things in Heaven brought
down to earth by the Spirit who is on
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earth. It is the revelation by the
Spirit of all that Christ ia. Having
taken the place on earth as the servant,
what He hears He makes known to us,
and Christ ia now in heaven for us.
The Spirit also shows us things to
come, He brings out all the glory be¬
fore us, the future hope. I thus look
forward to the time when G-od shall
unite all in Christ as Head. " In the
dispensation of the fulness of times
that He might gather together in one
all things in Christ, both which are
in heaven and which are oil earth." In
the future all the glory is to be Christ's
and we are heira of it. It is to come,
but the Holy Q-bost makes it known as
ours. Thus I look forward to the time
when all is manifested, and I am to
share it with Him. The glory belongs
to one who has identified Himself with
and suffered for me. It belongs to
Him who loved me and gave Himself
for me, and all His glory is ours; and
this is not all, for He says, "All that
the Father hath is mine; therefore,
said I, He shall take of mine and shall
VOL. IV.
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show it unto you." Thus I am to know
what that is. My soul is to know all
the glory which this humbled Christ is
to have. " He will guide you into all
truth." Everything is set in its right
place in the soul, Christ being the
centre of all, and all being centred in
Christ. All is our own as members of
His body, and if He has set Him to be
the Head over all, it is to His Church.
The Holy Spirit leads us not only into
the hope of the future glory, but also
into the consequences of union with
the Lord Jesus Christ now, in the most
intimate relationship possible. The
Holy Ghost shows us, in Christ, all the
affections of Christ in exercise towards
us, in virtue of that union as the bride
of Christ, the Son, as Ephesians goes
on to show; not only how the head is
connected with the body, but how the
husband is with the wife,—" Husbands,
love your wives, even as Christ loved
the church." This is enjoined not only
as*a duty, but according to the example
of Christ Himself—" No man ever yet
hated his ownflesh,but nourisheth and
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cherisbeth it even as the Lord the
church." Thus is this ministry of
Christ towards us because of this rela¬
tionship.
Mark the double character of holiness
and power there is in this. Take care
you do not grieve this Holy Spirit who
brings you into,the enjoyment of all
this. Whatever is of the world and of
the flesh grieves the Holy Spirit of
God, whereby we are sealed. It is the
measure of what becomes a Christian, a
spiritual man. Then as to power, we
are to be filled with the Spirit—so filled
that as to our place in heaven we shall
be all joy. In the fulness of com¬
munion the soul gets its place in the
heavenly choir, singing and making
melody to the Lord. But then I am
in this world of sorrow. And what am
I to do ? To see God in all; " giving
thanks always for all things unto God
and our Father," "rejoicing in tribula¬
tion." I t naturally takes some time to
work this thankfulness in us; but of
Jesus Christ it is said when He was
rejected by Chorazin and Bethsaida,
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" At that time Jesus answered and said,
I tbank thee, O Father." He saw Q-od
in it. And so when we can see sorrow
coming from God, when we see that
His hand is in it, we can thank Him
for it. I t is not so at once with us
sometimes, but it is wrought in the
soul afterwards, when the risings of the
flesh are subdued.
Being filled with the Spirit, is having
Christ the actual source of all that
arises in us of thoughts and feelings.
A man's spirituality is measured by
this. "When there is nothing else but
Christ, we are filled with the Spirit.
What liberty this is! Freedom from
sin and all besides to serve God. The
liberty of the saints must be a holy
liberty. The law of the Spirit of life
in Christ Jesus hath set me free from
the law of sin and death. We have
the Spirit of adoption founded on re¬
demption ; thus we have liberty towards
God and from Satan. What would
have been taking Christ's liberty from
Him, if it had been possible, would
have been hindering His doing the
Father's will.
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There are two things for us to think
of from this subject. 1st, The amazing
grace which has set us in such a place,
even as temples of the Holy Ghost.
2nd, We are called upon not to grieve
the Holy Ghost who dwells in us, that
we may not occupy Him with our faults
and failings, instead of with those blessed
things which are ours in Christ.
May we keep our affections fresh and
happy in fellowship with the Father
and His Son Jesus Christ.

HOW THE LOED GIVES
STRENGTH.
2 Cor. xii.
W e are apt to make a mistake in
speaking of our weakness and unpro¬
fitableness, forgetting that it is when
we have done our duty we are unpro¬
fitable servants. When we speak of
our weakness of spirituality or conduct,
we mean our failure. But when Paul
speaks of weakness, it is that which
makes room for power, "when I am
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weak then am I strong," and the result
fully produced is with the consciousness
of there being no strength in us. This
is a very different thing to our failure.
Our failure ought to lead us to humble
ourselves before God for that which led
to the failure. If we have not done
what we ought, why have we not ?
We cannot glory in not having done it.
There is a strength that the babe in
Christ may have, and needs—power
guided by wisdom, and that does not
fail. When we have not been emptied
of self, and are full of self-confidence,
we must be broken down; pretension
to strength is always in the way for
failure. The first step towards failure
is forgetting our entire and absolute
dependence. As Christians, we know
we have no strength, but forget we have
none.
This chapter brings out in a remark¬
able way the dealings of God in giving
strength. There is a wonderful scene
going on in the heart of man. God
does not let us always see it; it would
not be good for us; we could not bear
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it. Sometimes the vail is drawn aside;
and, as in the case of Job, the heart is
exposed to itself; God and Satan are
seen to be there. I t is a serious thing
when God thus lifts the vail and shows
what is going on for good and evil in a
poor little heart like ours ! God " hath
set the world in their heart," and if it
ends there, it is all vanity and vexation
of spirit.
Another question as a moral question
ia the WILL of man. (When will is not
at work and sorrow comes in, it is the
happiest position; for sorrow without
will is a means of blessing.) The first
who begins that question is God. I t
is a question of Satan's power, man's
will, and God's goodness in the midst
of all that. You have the conscience
of evil in your hearts, and the evil is
too much for you; you do not know
what to do with it. This conscience of
good and evil has come in by the fall.
Adam had the conscience of good and
evil with sin and by sin. He had it by
disobedience.
Conscience therefore
cannot guide a man right. The coil-
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•verted man has the light of God to bear
upon it. That shows man what he is.
The soul has to own its badness, and to
say, God is right. I go with Him
morally in condemning myself. God
shows man to be \ile as to nature, re¬
bellious aa to will, and hateful towards
God as to his affections. And it is a
blessing when He shows it to us: but
it is not deliverance. That is another
thing. The glory of God's ways is
that He puts us down completely as to
ourselves, by the fact that our salvation
is wrought out by another. When I
had done nothing but sin, I find God
has condemned sin in the flesh. Where ?
On Christ. I see my sin all measured
and dealt •with on the cross. Thus I
am brought to God, and in the presence
of God no one is proud. I t is away
from Him (as to the consciousness of
it) that pride works.
The beginning of the chapter shows
us what a " man in Christ" gets, revela¬
tions, &c, (if we do not have these now
we shall by and by,) and afterwards we
see what flesh in a man is, what it may
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come to; debates, envyings, wraths, &c.,
as in the end of the chapter. There
are the extremes of both, revelationsin the third heaven, and flesh in its
worst character. Most Christians are
in neither one state nor the other
practically.
How sadly we are generally dragging
through this world as those who are not
capable of having their citizenship in
heaven! Of some God was not ashamed
to be called their God, because they
were looking for a city beyond this
world. God is ashamed to be called
the God of those whose hearts are only
here.
Paul says, " I knew a man in Christ,
of such an one will I glory." That ia
what all Christians should have got hold
of. If you are not a man in Christ be¬
fore God you are lost; it is presumption
to think of being anything else. Can I
know that I am going to be like Christ
in glory, and not glory in it ? We must
glory. Paul was not glorying in the
revelations when he was in them; he
had no time then to glory; but he glo-
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ried in what was his portion, Christ, his
life, righteousness, glory, &c. Paul
.speaks of these revelations as having
been given fourteen years ago. It is not
intended that we should always be living
in the wonderful enjoyments connected
with the glory of Christ: if we were it
would be sight, not faith. There was
no danger of being puffed up when in
the third heaven, it was when he came
down to Paul again, there was the dan¬
ger. There is no danger in the presence
of God.
I learn now another thing, viz.; that
it is not God's thought at all to alter
my flesh, my old nature. The tree is
bad; the flesh can be puffed up in Paul
in the consciousness of having been in
the third heaven. There is no good in
me, I am a sinner. This is more than
living under the curse of a broken law.
"Where J am, where my flesh is, I
should pervert even the third heavens.
In verse 7, we see that God turns that
by which Satan would have tempted
him, into'a rod to keep down his pride.
We are not told what the thorn was,
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but it was something that made him
despicable in preaching (alluded to in
Galatians) to meet the pride that would
come from the revelations. Numbers
were converted, not by Paul's elo¬
quence, but by the Lord's power. Their
faith was not to be standing in the
wisdom of man, but in the power of
God.
Thus we have Christ for the man
upon earth. "We must be brought
down to nothing, having no strength in
ourselves. The flesh was not allowed
to act in Paul, a thorn was sent lest he
should be exalted above measure. That
is the normal condition of a soul, viz.,
power given not to sin.
If the heart is exercised in depen¬
dence we judge the root of the evil, and
it does not come out. Our business is
to learn the evil in our character by
judging it and not by its coming out.
If I have a proud character, and am
humbled before God about my pride, I
go out, and am more humble than a
very humble man by nature. I have not
a bad conscience by the flesh being in
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me, but I have if I allow it to act. The
thorn ia sent to prevent it.
In verse 9, we see how he came to
power. The question of righteousness
has been settled by Christ being at the
right hand of God. I t is a settled
thing. I t is practically learned when
I am saved, and then I have a title to
the third heaven. " My strength is
made perfect in weakness." The Lord
never gives us intrinsic strength. He
makes us feel our dependence. I am
made to feel my weakness when I see
how my flesh would pervert even the
blessings that are mine in Christ.
Therefore will I rather glory in in¬
firmities, not in sins, but in infirmities,
e.g. distresses, persecutions, <fec. The
Spirit kept him from that which would
have given him a bad conscience.
DEATH WORKETH IN US.
2 Cor. iv.
Two things are remarkable in this
chapter. 1st, How entirely it is a new
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power by which we are enabled to glorify
God—although we are so apt to mix up
with it human energy and strength, and
so bring in weakness. And 2ndly, The
deep consciousness the apostle had of
the value of the saints to the Lord.
Therefore he could say, " All things are
for yonr sakes;" and that is how he looks
at himself. He offers himself a sacrifice
—"ourselves your servants for Jesus'
sake." He could say, " Troubled on
every side, yet not distressed; perplexed,
but not in despair; persecuted, but not
forsaken; cast down, but not destroyed:
always bearing about in the body the
dying of the Lord Jesus, that the life of
Jesus might be made manifest in our
body. For we which live are alway
delivered unto death for Jesus' sake, that
the life also of Jesus might be made
manifest in our mortal flesh. So then
death worketh in us, but life in you."
He gives up himself to them, and says,
" I am content to be all this, and to
suffer all this; yea, to lose my life for
your sake. It is all right. I ought to
be a sacrifice for you;. it is God's object
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I should be for you." For He who was
entitled to glory was content to leave the
whole and to give up Himself—even His
Messiahship and all. Christ gives up
Himself for us. And therefore he could
say, " All things are for your sakes."
It is encouraging and cheering of heart
to know that all things are for our sakes
—" that the abundant grace," &c. Then
the vessels in which the Lord may choose
His grace to work are counted as sheep
for the slaughter; always bearing about
in their body the dying of the Lord
Jesus. " Death works in us, but life in
you." Just so far as death works in
ourselves, life cau work by us in blessing
to others. And I would just say here,
It is a remarkable way the apostle took
Christ's place. Of course it was Christ's
grace iu him. By bearing about in the
body the dying, not my dying, but the
death of Christ, that had put an end to
him, that another power might work by
him. As far as my energy is concerned,
it is death. " Always bearing about the
dying of the Lord Jesus, that the life
also of Jesus might be made manifest in
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bur mortal flesh." Not Paul's life, but
the life of Jesus. Knowing, He that
" raised up the Lord Jesus shall raise up
us also." He is counting on the same
power that raised up Jesus raising him.
Just as Christ took the resurrection as
the answer to natural death, so the
apostle, " that the abundant grace might
through the thanksgiving of many re¬
dound to the glory of God."
Two things I would notice :—1st, it
is a comfort to be able to say, everything
is for our sakes. Secondly, how far can
we say death worketh in us, so that the
life of Christ should be made manifest
in our mortal body ? If to shine out of
our hearts it must be as bearing about
in the body the dying of the Lord Jesus,
and then, come what will, we can say,
that the full portion of Christ is ours.
FEAGMENTS.
Matthew xiv. I—21.
When John was cast into prison
Jesus went into Galilee: but when
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John was beheaded He went into the
wilderness. The world had nothing to
minister to Him; but He in divine
power ministered to all the necessities
of poor sinners in these destitute cir¬
cumstances ; and here he showed, " I t
is more blessed to give than to receive."
The poor sinner found the place
destitute, but Him full of all blessing
in this destitute place. He healed the
sick and abundantly fed the hungry,
and made the wilderness the place of
blessing, because the place where He
was. Rejected righteousness in John
was the occasion for drawing out more
grace from Him.

You never see a Christian go through
his course without being " brayed in a
mortar." Unsuspected evil may demand
this, but it will, under God's hand, be
thus.

THE POWER OF REDEMPTION.
Bead 2 Cor. v.
Redemption sets us at rest and in
peace in the presence of God. The
whole character of Christian life flows
from being brought back to God, and
thus we are called to walk with God.
To believe that we are brought back
into the presence of God is not pre¬
sumption ; it is faith. I t is presump¬
tion to think that we can be saved in
any other way.
The character of our life is that of
constant dependence on divine power.
If we are "troubled on every side,"
without being distressed, it must be
because the power of God is working.
If " perplexed," without being in des¬
pair, it is because the power of God is
there. But then I must hold myself
entirely as a dead man as regards
nature, and in the possession of a new
life in Christ. " Always bearing about
in the body the dying of the Lord
Jesus, that the life also of Jesus might
be made manifest in our body." (iv. 10.)
VOL. IT.
z
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"With Paul the flesh was not allowed to
interrupt the power of this divine life,
so that it flowed on in an unhindered
way. This is a blessed state, and we
should know it in our measure. When¬
ever the life is in activity it always
rests on its object; while the character
of the life is that of perfect obedience
and simple dependence. The obedience
of Christ is very different from our
thoughts of obedience, which often im¬
ply a will opposed to O-od, and more¬
over it involves in us much that is to
be abstained from, as well as many
claims to be yielded to. With Christ
the Father's will was the motive, the
only motive for whatever He did or
suffered. Hence the motive I have in
acting, as far as I am a new creature, is
the doing of Grod's will.
It is an important fact that sacred
Scripture never tells me to die to sin,
for this I never could do. But the
Scripture tells me that I am dead, that
I have died with Christ, and this is
Christian liberty. I begin with being
dead with Christ. For I cannot die to
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sin, when sin is the character of my
whole life apart from Christ. But how
then have I this death ? I have another
life; I am alive in Christ. I am to
mortify the flesh most surely, but then,
it is only in the power of this life
which I have in Christ that I am able
to do that; and God's dealings with ua
will help us therein. But when I look
at self that is not faith: I cannot in¬
deed see what the life is which I have
got, it is all so marred. But when, by
faith, I look at Christ, faith's object, I
see it all—love, joy, patience, obedience.
And we are partakers of this life, aa
Ckrist said, " Because I live ye shall
live also." And again, " God hath
given to ua eternal life, and this life is in.
his Son." I thus get confidence with
Him, and then His perfectness, which
shines as light, shows me all my incon¬
sistencies ; and the more I see of them
in the light of Christ's perfectness, the
better.
In the power of this life I find my¬
self practically dead, and I see my
house in heaven, as it is expressed in
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verse 2. This makes me groan. But
why do I groan ? Because I have seen
and tasted the glory of the Lord Jesus
Christ, but in person I am not there
yet. The groaning is not from disap¬
pointment, but from earnest desire,
" Earnestly desiring to be clothed upon
with our house which is from heaven."
(Ver. 2.) As yet we are not in the
positive possession of this glory, but
longing to possess i t ; for faith rests on
the ground of our position in that de¬
liverance which has been wrought for
us. Hence there is no Christian, how¬
ever weak, but has a title to long for
the glory to which he has been predes¬
tinated. I t is true of every believer,
that " He that hath wrought us for the
self-same thing is God, who also hath
given unto us the earnest of the Spirit."
But we must not think that the
earnest of the Spirit is the earnest of
God's love. I t is the earnest of the
inheritance, the earnest of glory; as in
Ephesians it is said, " I n whom also
after that ye believed, ye were sealed
with that holy Spirit of promise, which
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is the earnest of our inheritance until
the redemption of the purchased pos¬
session to the praise of his glory."
What Grod has done to save us, He
has done perfectly. He has loved us
also perfectly, and because of this " we
have boldness in the day of judgment."
Not only have we boldness before the
throne of grace, but " boldness in the
day of judgment."
Christ also, into whose presence we
go, if we depart, and before whose tri¬
bunal we are to appear, gave Himself
for us, as the apostle says, " Who loved
me and gave himself for me." He
gave not His life only, not merely His
word, but all; His affections, His heart,
all that constituted Himself. We have
not a thought of blessedness in Him,
but He has given it to us. For though
we are the subjects of redemption, He
•who has wrought redemption has an
eternal interest and stake in it; as it is
said, " He shall see of the travail of his
soul and shall be satisfied."
There is no kind of hesitation or fear
about himself or about believers when
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Paul says, ""We must all appear," or,
as it might be read, " "We must all be
manifested before the judgment-seat of
Christ." Paith realizes this manifesta¬
tion before God as a present thing, and
this is most healthful to the soul. I t
i« that which gives activity to con¬
science, which is a most necessary
thing in our daily walk with God and
before men. Paul's conscience was
always at work. He exercised himself
day and night to have a conscience void
of offence towards God and towards
men. His was a purged conscience,
still it was an active and an exercised
one; and it was manifest before God.
I t may be that there is no outward
or allowed evil, but there is something
in every heart which we cannot help
knowing that we are sparing, some¬
thing that is not Christ in us. But
we must be manifested before the tri¬
bunal of Christ. All is indeed grace,
but the present working of grace is to
exercise the conscience. The effect of
giace is now to bring into the light and
to make manifest. Having salvation in
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Christ, and being seen in Him, and
righteous too in Him, and consequently
having peace of conscience and rest of
heart, I can afford to judge myself: to
judge myself in the light which makes
all things manifest. The Lord grant
us deliverance from every reserve in
our poor hearts! for there is power of
life in Christ to enable us to triumph
over sin and death, and to live not unto
ourselves, but unto Him who loved us,
and died for us, and is now seated at
the right hand of God. We are
already riaen in Him and are to be
manifested with Him in the glory.
Shall I then allow any wretched object
or idle vanity to occupy me instead of
Christ ? I t may be perhaps some folly,
or some piece of self-importance, or
some evil disposition, or even the cares
of this life! All this grievea the Holy
Spirit of God, and the consequence is,
that the eye is dimmed and the power
is gone. Of the good Shepherd it is
said, " He restoreth my soul:" and
therefore our hearts should not be
satisfied to go oa at a distance from the
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Lord, or in a state that will not bear to
be manifested by the light. When life
acts, it acts upon its object; and just
as far as I am occupied with an object
outside of myself, I get rid of self.
This is true even naturally.
The life that I now lire, I live by
the faith of the Son of God; and hence
I do not measure sin by breaking com¬
mandments merely, though that of
course is sin, but I measure sin by the
presence of the Holy Ghost in me; as
it is said, " Grieve not the Holy Spirit
of God, whereby ye are sealed unto the
day of redemption," If I grieve the
Spirit I lose my discernment, and sin
dims my power of sight, and deadens
my spiritual senses; so that the Spirit
of God is obliged to bring me to the
miserable work of being occupied with
my sin (as Peter was) instead of being
occupied with all that is precious and
joyous in Christ. I t is very grievous
that, instead of doing the work which
it is His delight to do—even revealing
Christ—He is obliged to reveal our
sins to us, till we weep like Peter over
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our self-confidence and departure from
the Lord. All is manifest unto Christ.
For a moment look back on all your
ways from your youth upwards, (but
you cannot bear to do this if you have
not settled peace,) look at them all,
and look at them all in the light of
God's Word and Spirit. Look at your
sins before conversion and after conver¬
sion : how many there are! By this
review, again and again, as humbled and
led of the Spirit, I get a special in¬
crease of blessing. I retrace the fool¬
ishness and sinfulness of my doings and
the patience and long-suffering of my
God. I see Him guarding me here,
teaching me there, lifting me up when
I was ready to fall, and comforting me
when I only expected punishment; and
hence I adore and praise Him the more!
But if it be thus in looking back now,
how much more will it be in the mo¬
ment when set in the glory! I shall
then know Him and see Him, and trace
all His ways in the fulness of that
light which now, in the measure of it
I possess, manifests Him and myself in •
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contrast. For surely it is just in the
measure in which I can judge my ways
in His presence, that the effect is ado¬
ration and praise.
I t should always be remembered,
that Christ is not our lii'e, without being
our righteousness; and that, neither is
He our righteousness without being
our life. If this be surely grasped, it
will enable the soul to look at the
judgment-seat of Christ with perfect
calmness; and only, as has been stated,
to use the thought of our being mani¬
fested there, to give present activity to
conscience, if thinking of oneself, or if
thinking of others to persuade them,
if haply they may be brought into the
light now, in grace, in which all will be
manifested, ere long, for judgment.
" Knowing, therefore, the terror of the
Lord, we persuade men," And then
the Apostle immediately adds, as re¬
gards himself, " But we are made mani¬
fest unto God." This is a present
thing. It is the light in which he i»
already manifested, and in which he
seeks to walk. The knowledge and
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power of the life we have will bring us
peace in the place of terror, for Christ
is the object of this life. "For God,
who commanded the light to shine out
of darkness, hath shined in our hearts,
to give the light of the knowledge of
the glory of God, in the face of Jesus
Christ."
This fulness of glory, the
glory of G-od Himself, we have as the
treasure in our own souls, that the ex¬
cellency of the power may be of God
and not of us. Paul goes on to resur¬
rection, and comes back again to the
object of his faith, and then sees him¬
self in the glory. I look to attain to
this resurrection (Phil, iii.), and would
have my conversation in heaven. In
result we get a double truth, the power,
the expectation working in us, and the
blessed fact, that He will Himself re¬
ceive us into the glory. The doctrine
of all this is found in the last verse of
the chapter. "For he hath made him
to be sin for us, who knew no sin; that
we might be made the righteousness of
God in him."
Confidence is founded on His being
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made our righteousness, who was made
sin for us! But there is another thing
which is exceedingly sweet to me, a
profound consolation, a wonderful
depth of joy, viz., to look on Christ,
and to say, that is my life. Death
has no power over the life of Christ.
Divine power, working in life, swallows
up death, and brings entire deliverance
from what sin has wrought. The same
divine power which wrought in Christ,
in raising Him from the dead, is now
working in us, and will raise us up by
Jesus. And then bow plainly do we
see, that God does not take counsel of
man. He takes His own thoughts and
executes His counsels in the riches of
His grace! The Prodigal's own thought
was to be made "a hired servant." But
the father received him according to
Jtig thoughts; robed and fed him accord¬
ing to Us thoughts. So the Lord has
set us in His place as man. As He
said, when on earth, " Not as the world
giveth, give I unto you." The world
gives something out of itself; but
Christ brings us into Himself—into
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Hia joys, into His peace, into His
glory. If Christ comes, mortality will
be swallowed up of life; if He does
not come, I shall give up mortality.
We shall all appear before the judg¬
ment-seat, but before that we shall be
up in the glory; received there by
Christ, as He says in John xiv.: "And
if I go and prepare a place for you I
will come again, and receive you unto
myself; that where I am, there ye may
be also." Can I then be afraid of the
tribunal ? No. The more we learn of
God's ways, the more we shall delight
in God's waya. It is an amazing and
solemn thought, that we are made
manifest unto God! But faith realizes
this position, viz., our position in the
presence of G-od. " Knowing, there¬
fore, the terror of the Lord," whab
then? Is he afraid? No! But the
knowledge gives activity to love. " W e
persuade men." Paul stood in the pre¬
sence of God, and manifest to God;
and if we thus stand in the presence of
God, we shall find out how little the
heart knows of "bearing about in the
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body, tbe dying of the Lord Jesus."
We do not find it out, unless we are
thus in the light.
The right effect of the judgment-seat
is, not what shall be disclosed by it in
future, for that is Christ, and I have
solid peace because it is Christ in
whose presence I shall appear, but the
present power to be before it; making
it the test of conscience now, and the
standard by which we try our thoughts
and ways. May we each know it, and
walk in it!

PETEE'S MINISTET IN ACTS X.
In what various forms the grace of
God shines on the pages of Scripture !
At times the eye catches some fresh
image of this, and looks at it with
admiration. An instance of the way
of grace will be found in this chapter.
It is the record of a piece of spiritual
husbandry. In the narrative which it
gives us, we have the soil that is about
to be cultivated; then the sower, and
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the seed, and the lord of the harvest
presiding over the whole work from
first to last.
Cornelius and his household are the
soil, now under the husbandry of God.
Peter is the sower; and the words
which he spoke in the house of Cor¬
nelius are the seed. This is all plain
and simple. But the chief thing to be
noticed, we may say, is the hand, the
divine hand, that presides over and
orders all this interesting action.
And in this action we get witnesses
of grace in its tenderness, in its strength,
and in its glory.
We have two visions, one to Cornelius
and one to Peter.
Cornelius, at the time when this
scene opens, was a piece of fallowground which had already been under
the action of the plough. He was
prepared for the sower by the hand of
G-od, as all "good ground" is. He
bad been under certain exercises of
conscience. The Father, I may say,
had been drawing him. He was not at
ease. He did many things religiously,
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and did them with a heart that would
fain bow to God and seek Him. God
had found him, but he had not found
God. But here, grace shines in its
tenderness—for such a condition of
soul as this is of price in His sight; so
that a special message is now sent from
heaven to guide it in the way of peace.
The angel tells Cornelius that he had
a memorial with God, and that he
himself had been sent expressly to put
him in the way of hearing words of
salvation.
Now this is full of tender grace.
The first throbbings of an awakened
soul are precious with God—surely so.
The parable of the prodigal son witnesses this. The love which the Lord
felt for the rich young ruler in Mark x.
may also, I believe, witness this. So,
His words on the publican in the temple
in Luke xviii., and the answer He gives
the scribe in Mark xii. The first
stirrings of a convicted conscience in
the Samaritan of John iv., and so to
this day, all such motions in all hearts
are known to Him and by Him. And
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sweet and rich is that grace which takes
such a form of condescending tender¬
ness, and exercises that considerateness
of love which listens to these feeblest
and earliest criea of infancy. But as
ib is His own visitation that has
awakened them, so does He wait on
them to bring them to fruitfulness.
Peter, in this scene, was the minister
of Christ. He was the sower, accord¬
ing to the figure I have used. He was
the servant of the Lord Jesus in the
gospel of God; but his heart needed
to be enlarged. It was not of the same
measure as the Master's; the Lord,
therefore, has to send a message to him.
A vision and a voice address him, while
in a trance, to prepare him for a sowing
time among the Gentiles. He was
not up to this. He does not under¬
stand it, and he resents it. He must
be right of course, and his Master
wrong. " Not so, Lord," he says. His
eye had never surveyed such distant
fields as these, save with scorn, as no
part of God's vineyard, or within the
range, of His husbandry. But the
TOL. I T .
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Lord is peremptory, as of old He Lad
been -with Jonah, and lately with Ana¬
nias. Peter must go with the seed
•where God had already been with the
plough—yea, where He had been, in
counsel, ere the world began; for even
then He had "cleansed" the Gentiles.
Thus, by the strong and the tender
hand of God, the ground and the sower
are found together. What forms of
grace! Peter is made to visit this
Gentile plough-land, this distant field,
already broken up, but not as yet sown.
Grace, as we saw, in its tenderness
had valued the throbbings of a freshly
awakened, uneasy conscience ; and
grace, as we have seen, in its strength
and decision, rebukes and overrules the
slow-hearted servant, who knew not the
riches and the largeness of that truth
which had been entrusted to him. Ac¬
cordingly, these two visions, the one to
Cornelius and the other to Peter, have
diiferent secrets in them, each very
blessed. On the authority of the one,
we may tell every convicted, trembling
»oul, that ita trouble is known and
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marked by God; on the authority of
the other, we may tell every sower of
the seed, that he may go to the ends of
the earth with that which he has, and
bear the tidings of full forgiveness and
acceptance to every sinner that will, by
faith, use Jesus and His salvation.
Light and consolation are here, sure¬
ly. These two visions turn to blessed
testimony ; and as we have two visions
in this chapter, so have we one seal.
The seed of the sower is sanctioned in
a glorious manner.
Peter's sermon, so to call it, is the
seed. He tells the house of Cornelius,
and all gathered then and there, (all
were alike welcome to hear,) that Jesus
had come preaching peace, had been
slain by men, raised by Grod, and that
His resurrection was set in the eyes of
all men, both for judgment and salvation;
for judgment on the world, for salvation,
full remission of sins, to all who would
believe in Him. The Holy G-host then
falls on all them that heard the word.
He had fallen on the disciples assembled
at Jerusalem at the appointed Jewish
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Pentecost, sealing the great fact of
the exaltation and glory of Jesus; now,
He falls on a distant Gentile household,
sealing the word of salvation as upon
the ends of the earth.
What glorious grace was this, I may
say. If we saw the tenderness of grace
in the vision or mission that visited
Cornelius, and the strength, or decision
and largeness of grace in the voice and
the vision that addressed themselves to
Peter, here we see nothing less than
the glory of grace; the Holy Ghost,
who had before 'sealed the fact of the
exaltation of Christ, now seals the
truth of the salvation of every poor
sinner all the world over, who will
believe in Him !
Very blessed, surely. The Spirit
endued the disciples at Pentecost, giv¬
ing them words of life for all the
nations of the earth; the Spirit now
seals those words of life in this firstfruits of the nations.
May I not, therefore, say, that this
chapter gives us the sight of a precious
piece of divine husbandry ? We see
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the ground that was to be tilled, and
then the sower, the seed, and the hand
of the Lord of the harvest, presiding
over all in ways of tender, earnest, and
glorious grace; and all this to bring
sinners back and home to God. It was
not to put the Gentile and the Jew to¬
gether, Cornelius and Peter, but to put
God and the sinner together, that all
this august and interesting action takes
place; and to put them together under
such a seal, as no malice or force of
earth or hell can ever cancel. And
there is no rest for us till this is
reached; for our relation to God is,
indeed, the great circumstance.
And on the authority of this chapter
I may say, with what earnest personal
zeal the Lord is seen to apply Himself
to the work of salvation; for thia
chapter illustrates that. Visions, ora¬
cles, -missions of angels, the presence
of the Holy Ghost Himself, here tell
us of His zeal. " I will do it," says
Jehovah, by His prophet, speaking of
the redemption of Israel in the last
day. "Assuredly with my whole heart
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and my whole soul," What words!
" The zeal of the Lord of Hosts shall
perform this," says another of the pro¬
phets, when prophesying of the king¬
dom ; and in the day of the redemption
of Israel out of Egypt, as we read in
Exodus ii., iii., we hear and see the
same—the Lord so earnestly listens to
the cry of Israel's sorrow. " Their cry
came up unto God by reason of the
bondage, and Q-od heard their groaning,
and God remembered his covenant, and
God looked upon the children of Israel,
and G-od had respect unto them." I t
is all God, and God in deep personal
affection. And then, the vision of the
burning bush is the same. I t tells us
that God waa already in Egypt, in the
midst of His people's sorrows there,
ere He rose to send Moses there.
All Scripture abounds with the wit¬
ness of thia intense personality, so to
express it, with which the blessed God
gives Himself to the work of salvation.
The whole of Luke xv. again shows it
to us. The personal toil of the Shep¬
herd, the personal diligence of the
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woman, the personal affection of the
Father, in the three parables there,
bespeak this. So, also, the whole of
what is seen and heard in Luke i., ii.
All heaven is there earnestly occupied
with that great mystery, the birth of
Jesus, or the incarnation, of the Son,
which, as we know, was the preparing
of the way for the salvation of God
to enter this world of siu and death.
Gabriel, chief among those who wait in
God's presence, is sent on special mes¬
sages. Hosts of angels are there, and
the glory fills the fields of Bethlehem.
Old men and bahes, matrons and maid¬
ens, youths and widows, shepherds and
priests, all are summoned to take their
place in the common joy.
Surely we may let our hearts know
that God is a cheerful giver. He does
not send His blessings, He brings them
rather; and brings them not merely in
His hand, but with His heart.
Surely, after meditating on this chap¬
ter we may say, with what tenderness
and strength did God grant "repentance
unto life" to the Gentiles! With what
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a vigorous hand did He " open the
door of faith" to them ! (See Acts xi.
18; xiv. 27.) He does His things,
blessed be His name, like Himself, in
ways that tell us it is Himself that is
doing them. Such an entrance did He
make, in the day of this chapter, upon
the nations of the earth, with the grace
of His gospel; so that we, sinners of
the Gentiles, may sit in His presence,
and no longer talk of the crumbs under
the table, but take of the full feast ou
the table—take of it as our's by title
written and sealed by Hia own hand.

THE MIND OF CHBIST.
Phil. ii. 5—13.
"We get here a material help to the
judgment of one's own soul as connected
with one's walk, because we have the
example of our Lord; a course, and a
mind displayed in that course, shown to
us Jj/ the Spirit of God. All the work
connected with that Blessed One being
emphatically the work of obedience, it
is the mind of Christ definitely and
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distinctly laid before us, as that which
we are called upon to follow. Prom,
first to last He manifests obedience;
from first to last He carries out the
mind of the Father; from first to last
carrying out and giving efficacy to the
counsels of God and thoughts of the
Father's heart. " Lo I come, to do thy
will, 0 God!" On one only occasion
was it, " If it lie possible let this cup
pass;" but even here it was immediately
followed by, " nevertheless not iny will,
but thine!"
The gospels give us blessed details;
but in this portion we get the principle
that guided Him even more magni¬
ficently set forth than in the gospels
we find it—tracing His whole course
down: "Equal with God," yet "taking
the form of a servant." Not merely
the Son of God become Son of man,
and as such to have certain glories
which attach to Him as such—a place
in the heavens—sway over the earth,
•fee.—that frould have been a carrying
out of the mind of God; but there ia
much more. We get (ver. 8) the
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depths to which this spirit carried Him!
There was the cross! that cross which
had a legal curse connected with it.
There was that cross, which, having a
legal curse connected with it, made it
to Him, as Son of God and as an
Israelite, emphatically bitter!
Was
there that entire subjection of will ?
Not only not the desire, as with the
first Adam, to stray out of the circum¬
stances, but complete subjection to the
will of His Father ? Had He a mind?
Had He a will ? There was indeed a
mind and a will in most entire sub¬
jection to the Father's mind! If the
path of obedience God had traced for
Him did not terminate on the life-side
of the cross, but on the death-side of
the cross, was He going to take it up ?
Yea ! " He humbled himself, and be¬
came obedient unto death, even the
death of the cross."
We have nothing told us here as to
the object of the cross—nothing told
us in connexion with the cross. I t is
simply presented in. connexion with
obedience and subjection to the Father's
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will in it. "We have nothing put out
here, as we have elsewhere, as to how
the cross was Grod's measure of what
the world was—-of what Satan was—of
the thorough detection of what man
was in the flesh—it is put out nakedly
as what the obedience was of a man who
walked on this earth! And it is not
that His obedience ceases there—far
from it. He was told to sit, and He
aits, in patience waiting, and has waited
these eighteen hundred years! When
the time comes that the heavens are to
be purged—by and by—He will be
told to rise, and He will rise in sub¬
jection to God. He will do it in the
perfect character of the servant! As
it was in humiliation—as it is now in
patience—as it will be by and by in
glory—all traced out as the expression
of the obedient mind, the perfectly sub¬
ject mind.
There is an especial force to the soul
in this, when He is t peaking to us who
have known the power of that cross,
that that mind which was in Christ
being found in us, that we should trace
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out the expressions of that mind as it
came out here upon the earth. I am
sure if one has known that crosa as the
place where Christ settled with God,
the question which He alone could en¬
tertain in the presence of God; (the
question about our sins and guilt and
how we find ourselves free among the
dead;) so, I am sure, shall we be
prepared to find every action of the
spiritual life associating us with the
cross here below.
Satan will ever be proving the flesh ;
but what does the flesh know of obe¬
dience ? It is indeed important for us
to walk in the Spirit. Unless there be
the quiet, deliberate settlement in our
minds that there will be the cross with
it, it is impossible we shall find the
steps by which He went, and which He
thus tracked out for us in the desert,
through the place where Grod first met
us, and b j which we shall reach the
glory. All are linked with the cross—•
the fellowship of the sufferings of
Christ. I believe, if you weigh God's
glory properly, you will not find any
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circumstance in your onward path that
is not connected with the sufferings of
Christ. And I believe nothing so
tests and settles what is of the flesh
and what is of the Spirit as this prin¬
ciple of obedience, as being the mark of
Christ's mind when in this world.
This known, recognized principle of re¬
sponsibility to God—individual respon¬
sibility—that which Christ ever walked
in, will be found an immense help to our
own souls. I t is responsibility always ;
not in the old nature, (that can. bring
no fruit to God,) hut in the new.
Everything that is of the Spirit has
the mark of the spirit of Christ's obe¬
dience. The more we have it the more
isolated we shall be with God. Aye,
even among the saints, it will be more,
" Lo, I come to do thy will" alone with
God, as we get to this point of fellow¬
ship with Christ and His obedience—
an obedience in a path constantly
strewed with sorrows.
Just turn to verses 12 and 13, where
the apostle applies to the Philippians
the exhortation, which lie had given
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them, and they certainly will confirm
this truth.
The presence of Q-od and the near¬
ness of Grod—not our taking hold of
the power of God, but God's power
laying hold of and working in us—pro¬
duces a "fear and trembling." You
can never have a really cultivated sense
of the presence of God, without the
consciousness of what the apostle re¬
fers to here, a " fear and trembling,"
for " i t is God that worketh in us."
I have been surprised, as an indi¬
vidual, by the multitude of questions
•which are settled by this one answer so
simply, when the question of any prac¬
tical conduct appeared entangled, by
observing how the principle of obe¬
dience downward, even unto death,
which marked Christ's path from begin¬
ning to end, being applied to the per¬
son proposing the difficulty, will detect
whether they were puzzled to know
how Christ would have acted, or whether
they had a will of their own that did
not like the path which Christ would
have taken.

PEAGMENT.
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I t is truth we cannot evade, that the
Spirit of Christ in the disciple leads
into a path of humiliation and the set¬
ting aside of self, though it be alep by
step. In whatever circumstances we
may find ourselves, it is the same mind
that was in Christ Jesus that we are
to seek, and that is a mind of deep in¬
dividual subjection to Grod—a mind of
entire and constant obedience to Grod
here below, even if it be unto the
death.

FRAGMENT.
We may have the hope of the Lord's
Coming as being glad to get to the end
of the desert, because it is a desert;
or we may long to be out of it because
Canaan is at the end. If it .is not the
latter, we shall be in danger of being
tired with running, which is always
wrong; we should be in the spirit of
waiting pilgrims, not weary pilgrims,
for we ought not to be weary. I do
not say we are not weary, but we ought
not to be so. " For consider him, who
endured such contradiction of sinners
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against himself, lest ye lie weary and
faint in your minds."
We ought, in the power of the Spirit,
to be longing for Christ, because of the
excellency there is in Him. It ia not
because of the judgments that are
coming, that we should wish to be with
the Lord ; for in the book of Revela¬
tion, when all the judgments have been
gone through, He presents Himself to
the church as " the bright and morning
star;" and the bride says, "Come," it
is her response to Himself for what is
in Himself, and not because of the
judgments. And when He has pre¬
sented Himself as " the bright and
morning star" to the church, He does
not add, " Surely I come quickly,"
until the church has first cried out,
" Come," in answer to what He is in
Himself, and therefore a desire pro¬
duced by the revelation of Himself.
*** The reader is requested to correct the following
errors in printing, in the last number:
Page 291,14th line from the top, read Ime for" leave."
298, 4th „
bottom, read doing for "during."
299,13th „
top, read Miletus, for " Mileta."
304, 3rd „ bottom, read seventh for " eighth."

THE MABBIAGE SUPPER.
Matthew xxii.
It is a remarkable thing, until we
know what man's heart is, that when¬
ever the Lord Himself acts in the world,
men call in question the authority by
which He acts.
Take Moses, for example:—lie was
the minister and witness of the Jewish
dispensation, and yet Ms authority was
constantly questioned. It was the same
also with the prophets:—they came with
the testimony of God, and they slew
them. When, it was a question about
religion, the accredited system that
gives honour to the people, it was re¬
ceived, but the moment it was to affect
the conscience before God, then it was
called in question and rejected.
When the Lord conies in by the con¬
science, it is always called in question;
but when it is something accredited as a
system to raise the honour of the people,
then it is received. Hence, we con¬
stantly find the Lord, in dealing with
TOL. IT.
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men, does not refer to His miracles, or
to anything of the sort, but applies
Himself to the consciences and the souls
of men.
Moses wrought miracles to establish
his mission; and so Christ says, as a
matter of testimony, "If I had not done
among them works which none other
man did, they had not had sin, hnt now
have they both seen and hated both me
and my Father." Still, in His ministry,
Christ appeals directly to the consciences
and souls of the people. And the peo¬
ple felt this, when they said, " John did
no miracle, but all things that John
spake of this man were true." So now,
where there is the outward acknowledg¬
ment of Christianity, it is necessary to
appeal to the conscience, and not to stay
at mere orthodoxy, and the general
truths of the gospel.
When "the chief priests and the elders
of the people came unto him, as he was
teaching, and said, By what authority
doest thou these things? and who gave
thee this authority? Jesus answered
and said unto them, I also will ask you
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one thing, which, if ye tell me, I in like¬
wise will tell you by what authority I
do these things. The baptism of John,
whence was it ? from heaven, or of
men?" After reasoning with them¬
selves, they answered Jesus and said,
"We cannot tell;" thus proving their
moral incapacity to judge the smallest
things of God. Therefore, said Jesus,
If you cannot tell whether the mission
of John was from heaven or of men,
"neither tell I you by what authority
I do these things." Their confessed incompetency in the one case, to judge,
proved their insufficiency in the other.
For, in truth, the real power to judge
right and wrong is found in the con¬
science of the man that is addressed.
Hence, we know, when the soul is sub¬
ject to the Spirit of God, by the con¬
science of the man being engaged in
judging himself. When the judgment
of the soul is about itself, one is sure
that the truth is received in the con¬
science; but not till then do we know
that the truth is "of God," because it
has judged the heart; and thus the
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judgment of the soul is formed about
itself in the presence of God.
In the parable of the two sons, the
Lord makes another appeal to their con¬
sciences; by putting the question, as to
which did the will of his father; show¬
ing that the mere professor of religion
was not judging himself before God at
all. He says, "A certain man had two
sons; and he came to the first, and said,
Son, go work to-day in my vineyard."
He was a self-willed, rebellious son,—
"and said, I will not; but afterwards he
repented and went. And he came to the
second, and said likewise." He was a
civil professor, "and said, I go, sir; and
went not." Now Christianity has no¬
thing to do with civility before God, but
its power is found in the subjection of
the heart and conscience to God. The
mere profession of religion is nothing
but hypocrisy before God, and there¬
fore the Lord says, " The publicans and
harlots go into the kingdom of God be¬
fore you." If the prophets are sent,
and Christ is sent, it is plain that God
is dealing with souls as not being fit to
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enter the kingdom of God. Until the
word of God has reached the conscience,
the Lord talks about "entering" the
kingdom; proving that they are all out
of it. And God does so now with men.
He takes them up as not being in the
kingdom, but as having yet to enter it
on the ground of conscience and repen¬
tance, and on the direct testimony of
the word of God coming to the con¬
science.
But how was it that the publicans
and harlots were nearer the kingdom of
God than the Pharisees? Not, certainly,
because they were vile merely, but be¬
cause they were more subject in their
consciences to the word of God, than
the others.
If the word visits the soul, it brings
the conscience down to the level of the
word, and to an acceptance of the judg¬
ment which it brings; but if God is
rejected, despair brings the conscience
down to the level of every sinner, and to
the conviction that it is without God.
But Christ now takes up another
parable, for He is still dealing with the
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Jews; and says, " There was a certain
householder, which planted a vineyard,
and hedged it round about, and digged
a wine-press in it, and huilt a tower,
and let it out to husbandmen, and went
into a far country: and when the time
of the fruit drew near, he sent his ser¬
vants to the husbandmen, that they
might receive the fruits of it." He
looked that His vineyard should bring
forth grapes, but it brought forth wild
grapes. God sent His prophets seeking
fruit, and them they ill-treated; and last
of all He sent His Son, and Him they
Blew.
It is, plainly, not the principle of
grace that is presented here, but of
righteousness. It was seeking for fruit
where there was no fruit to be had; for
they hated His prophets and killed
His Son.
This is the sure and only result of
God's dealing with man on the principle
of righteous requisition. And that not
merely where the law is the standard of
that requisition; but it is the same
when the highest advantages of distin-
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guishing goodness lay the ground of
responsibility. Fruit may be sought,
but there will be none; but the hatred
of the heart will shew itself against
Him by whom the advantages were be¬
stowed. Hence, in the parable of the
marriage supper, God is acting entirely
oa another principle—that of grace.
" A certain king made a marriage for
his son, and sent forth his servants to
call them that were bidden to the wed¬
ding, and they would not come." The
Jews were the bidden people, and they
would not come. " Again, he sent
forth other servants, saying, tell them
which are bidden, Behold I have pre¬
pared my dinner; my oxen and my
failings are killed, and all things
are ready; come unto the marriage."
And they would not. Then " the
king was wroth; and he sent forth his
armies, and destroyed those murderers,
and burned up their city." Here the
Lord closes with them, as a nation, and
takes up another thing. "Then saith
he to his servants, The wedding is ready
but they which were bidden were not
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worthy. Go ye, therefore, into the high¬
ways, and as many as ye shall find, bid
to the marriage."
This testimony was not to Jews
merely, but to the whole world. " So
those servants went out into the high¬
ways, and gathered together all, as many
as they found, both bad and good : and
the wedding was furnished with guests."
And then comes in the question of the
wedding garment. Here we find pro¬
fessors again. The Lord has now totally
relinquished the intention of seeking
frait from man, as man. He now deals
with conscience, and conscience deals
with the sin of self. So that when the
conscience is roused by the word of God,
it knows that God has judged it.
The Lord did seek for fruit in Israel;
not in Cain's family, but amongst the
people whom He had separated to
Himself by many privileges. The Lord
had such a dealing in the world with
man, and He was then seeking for fruit.
Of course He knew the end from the
beginning; but man was thus tested
and proved, and the result is the ex-
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pression, " I had planted tliee a noble
vine, wholly a right seed; how art thou
become unto me the degenerate plant of
a strange vine."
All these pains had been taken in the
Lord's wisdom for producing fruit: and
more than that, He looked for fruit; but
there was no fruit to be had. God sent
His prophets to Israel, showing that He
expected fruits; nay, Christ Himself
came in that character to the Jews.
For God says, " I have yet one son, I
will send him; they will reverence my
son." They will give the fruit to Him.
This is shown in the parable of the barren
fig-tree. (Luke xiii. 6.) Thus God did
seek for fruit. His ordinances, His
word, His prophets, and last of all His
Son, all were spent upon them. " What
could have been done more to my vine¬
yard that I have not done in it ?" And
yet no fruit was to be found in God's
vineyard. One thing is certain, that the
more care God took in providing for its
bearing fruit, the more it brings out
man's wickedness in refusing it. And
last of all, and worst of all, it brings
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out the deliberate enmity of the heart
of man against God, in the wilfulness
which crucified His Son. What good
then would it do to dig about a bad tree?
It would only bring forth more bad fruit.
The law of God only brought out man's
disobedience; and the claim of God for
fruit did but provoke the enmity of the
heart of man against God for claiming
it. Not only have they refused to give
the fruit when God sent His servants,
but they have killed His Son. The
thought of producing fruit, therefore, as
if in the vineyard, when not there, is a
proof of the truth not having reached
the conscience. It is like the son who
said, " I go, sir, and went not."
But to the parable. " A certain king
made a marriage for his son:" he pro¬
vided for his guests. Here God lays
aside the principle of His whole dealings
before. He is not now looking for fruit,
for this one simple reason : He has
proved the tree to be bad, or rather the.
soil to be bad. It is no matter what is
sown in the soil; it is all bad. God
is now inviting souls to partake of
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what He has provided. He is not
asking them to bring anything with
them. The king is not asking them to
bring their own supper with them. It
would have been insulting his majesty
for anyone to come with his own supper
at the door. But there is one thing
which they must have; it is the " wed¬
ding-garment "— Christ's righteousness.
But suppose these poor people had said,
I cannot come; I am so poorly clothed;
or refused to take the wedding-garment.
This would not do: there must be a
wedding-garment for a wedding-supper.
It does not signify whether one is rich
and in costly apparel, or poor and in.
rags; each must have on the weddinggarment. Nothing suits God's house
but the garment that suits the wedding
which is going on there.
This dealing of God has displaced the
principle of seeking fruit, which had
been tried. God tried it by His own
means and in every way, and has set it
aside, because of the fruitlessness of the
plant. And any that attempt to be
accepted on thia ground are denying
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that God has tried it and set it aside.
The thing in this parable is, that the
condemnation depended not on anything
in the person, but in the rejection of the
invitation that was given. Christ first
sent to the Jews (His friends) to invite
them to the kingdom. Then He dies,
and is raised again. He then sends
again, saying, " All things are ready,
come unto the marriage." They rejected
the invitation; and as for his servants,
they slew them. So now, if any are
rejecting the gospel of Christ, it is the
same thing as if they had crucified God's
Son. God is saying to you, "All things
are ready." My dinner is ready; "my
oxen and my failings are killed;" —
Christ has died, and is risen again.
There is not a thing to be done. All is
ready; and yet it is shown that men
prefer their five yoke of oxen to the gift
of the only-begotten Son of God. God
thus presses on the conscience of the
men: " My oxen and my failings are
killed; come unto the marriage. But
they made light of it; and went their
ways, one to his farm, and another to
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his merchandize," &c. God says by His
servants, The supper is ready, all things
are prepared—and then, not come on
a certain day to supper ; but, becaiise
Jesus is dead and risen, God has accom¬
plished for Himself all things for His
own glory in the perfect and finished
work of Christ. The command is there¬
fore, " Go ye into the highways, and as
many as ye shall find, bid to the mar¬
riage." He does not count how many;
but only turns back to see one thing.
The guests have sat down at the table :
but have they on the wedding-garment ?
Have you put on Christ ? What a folly
if you have not! He has sought you :
have you on therefore the garment that
suits the house ? That suits the heart
of the king who made the wedding?
That suits the wedding-glory of the
Lord Jesus? Unless He is met in this,
He is met with insult in His own house.
If the glory of God in Christ is not the
thing in your heart, you have not under¬
stood what God is about. You have
not got God's thoughts in bringing you
there. It is for the glory of the Lord
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Jesus Christ; and if you have not appre¬
hended this, you have not apprehended
the object of God, nor believed the truth,
of God in your soul. It is a wedding,
and how have you forced yourself into
God's house, not having God's thoughts,
not having put on the wedding-garment
that God has provided for the marriage
of His Son? But suppose you have
not got on this garment. What is there
you have not, which you may not get
this moment—freely get in Christ ?
Everyone that is at the marriage adds
so much to the glory of the feast—so
much more to the honour of Him who
made the marriage for His Son. Haa
your pride been brought down, so that
your soul has submitted to Christ ? If
so, you have submitted to an accomplished
salvation.
When the guest is seated at the table,
he is happy and secure in the enjoyment
of what He who had provided the feast
had called him in to partake of. And
God is satisfied in beholding him who
has put on the Lord Jesus Christ as his
righteousness. It does become us to
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honour the Lord Jesus Christ in all our
ways; but the fruits of the Spirit are—
what? "Love, joy, peace:" the first
fruits, those nearest to the source, are
love, joy, and peace, as the soul rests on
the person of the Lord Jesus Christ.
All setting up of fruits, apart from this,
is the rejection of Christ, and is contrary
to His glory.

THE FATHER'S HOUSE.
John xiv.
Most touching and comforting to the
heart of the believer are the commu¬
nications of the Lord Jesus •which
are recorded in these four connected
chapters of this wondrous gospel.* And
there is no fruit of grace more precious,
nor any that more endears God to the
soul than that which sets the heart in
peace to receive the overflowings of
Christ's love in this form of personal
address. It can never be too strongly
borne in mind that the grace which
* Chapters xiv., xv,, xri., xvii.
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finds us alike, sinners and at a dis¬
tance from God, when received, sets the
heart in the place of nearness to Him¬
self, and in the place of the precious
privilege of listening to all that Christ
has to tell us about His own and
His father's love. Especially is it not
enough to heed these precious commu¬
nications as truths presented in the
form of general address; they should be
listened to as the very voice of Christ
addressing the soul. It is to me—to
you—that the Son of God, whose blood
has washed away our sins, is speaking
when He says, " Let not your heart bo
troubled." He is not now speaking to
" uncircumcised hearts and ears," or
abroad amongst the unheeding multi¬
tudes; but to His own disciples—alone
and apart in that room, where in infinite
grace He has just laid aside the towel
and taken His garments again after
washing their feet.
Many things might well fill their
hearts with sorrow—the treachery of
one, the denial of another, and the
cowardice of all; but especially the
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thought of the loss of His companion¬
ship, which had been, without their
almost knowing it, everything to them
and in the place of everything besides.
Still He says, " Let not your heart be
troubled." How tender ia this grace 1
But why not troubled? Because faith
should ere long do more than sight, even
in regard to Himself, as well as with
regard to their eternal portion on high.
He says, " You believe in God"—unseen,
unknown, except by faith—still God—
God known, trusted, loved, owned,
waited for, prayed to, the spring of com¬
fort, and the eternal stay of the righteous
—"-Believe also in me." This is the
precious secret. Faith in Jesus tells
the heart not of what He once was, but
of what He now is. Instructed indeed
by the past of His precious history
of love, and grace, and condescen¬
sion, and gentle goodness, faith in Him
gathers all up into a present now, and
gives all a personal, present reality to
the soul. Yes, gracious Lord, to believe
in thee, is that which brings thee, with
all thine untold love and grace, to dwell
VOL. IT,
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with personal, present comfort in my
soul!
Let us not think that Christ is here
laying the basis of their salvation, -which
once secured, the heart has no more to
seek. He is not doing this, but He is
opening the springs of eternal comfort
in a world that would soon present an
utter blank to their sorrowing souls.
He says, " Believe also in me." You
have known me here by the seeing of the
eyes and the hearing of the ears, and you
have left all for me. Now you must
" believe in me," and faith will follow
me up where I was before; there not
another, but the same, and with the
same undying, unchanging interest in
you.
" In my Father's house are many
mansions: (abodes:) if it were not so, I
would have told you." It is the Father's
house, the home of the family, where
" the first-born amongst many brethren"
is gone before; and He says, " I go to
prepare a place for you." How surely,
if Christ be known, really known, heaven
becomes the object of desire. But then
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it is no longer heaven in its vagueness,
nor God in the distance of His creative
power or in His uncreated glory; but it
is the Father's house in all its positive
attractiveness, and the Father in all the
grace and love presented in that en¬
dearing name.
" If I go and prepare a place for you,
I will come again, and receive you unto
myself; that where I am, there ye may
be also." Sure never were there words
more simple; but what floods of revela¬
tion do they pour into the soul. How
is the heart of the Lord Jesus still
linked with His saints. Himself it is
that is preparing a place for us; it is in
His Father's house we are to dwell; it is
He Himself that is coming again. He
says He will receive us to Himself, and
where He is there we shall be also.
Lord Jesus, it is enough. We want
no more. We wait thy coming. Thy
heart it is that is careful for our happi¬
ness and provident of our home. Thy
love designs, thy power accomplishes,
and thy faithfulness secures it all.

POWEB TAKEN BY GOD.
Key. six. 1—6.
We are very little conscious of the
blessing granted us, in being made ac¬
quainted with. God's purposes, even those
of judgment. Ihejirst thing, of course,
for the soul to be anxious, about, is the
possession of peace with God. But then
the heart will not be shut up to that, but
is enlarged of God, to enter into the
whole scene and scope of glory, in which
the Lord Jesus Christ delights, and in
which He will have us with Him; and,
in connexion with this scene, into the
judgments on opposers and enemies, con¬
sequent on His taking His inheritance.
If we think of the past or the present,
in scripture or profane history, and con¬
sider how power has been abused, we
cannot wonder at the joy Heaven evinces,
and the song of praise bursting forth at
God's taking the government:—"The
Lord God omnipotent reignethl" Trace
it back to the flood. After delegating
the new world to Noah, we find man de¬
spising the authority of God, and idol-
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atry coming in; in fact, the whole course
of the world is according to the prince
of the power of the air—according to
Satan—and not according to God; all is
apostate from God 1 The more religious
they were, the more Satan was honoured.
As the apostle says, "The things the
Gentiles offer, they offer to devils and
not to God." It is not simply the na¬
tural lusts contending, and the motives
enlisted on the side of sin; every way,
it is all the devil's. What a change,
when God shall take the power into His
own hands, and we can sing, " The Lord
God Omnipotent reigneth!"
All idolatry is summed up in Babylon,
" the mother of harlots and abominations
of the earth." Go back to Nebuchadnez¬
zar. The head of gold turns to idolatry.
And I would note here, that all that
was connected with the worship of Pluto
in pagan religion, (a shadow of truth
men never effaced even here, though -hell
and the devil all that remained of it,) and
you will see that the unity of the God¬
head was not the truth denied. That
which man quarrelled with was that
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which reveals the Mediator. Satan can¬
not deny there is a God, but ho will try
to hinder (by putting another object
between) His light and love from shining
into the heart and conscience, and so
revealing Him who alone can give us
peace. When the golden calf was made,
the devil did not take away the name of
Jehovah; for they said, " To-morrow is
a feast to Jehovah." So now it is not
the name of God cast out; but the
introduction of that which hides the
truth. All Satan's aim is to blot out
the Mediator. So John, in his epistles,
when Heathenism and Judaism were
combined in this one object, meets it by
" God is light," and " God is love."
And the saints are to be partakers of the
same. So long as Satan can hinder that,
he will give the name, and call it Chris¬
tianity ; but his object is to keep up dis¬
tance between our souls and God, and to
present us from reaching the blessed end
for which Jesus suffered—"who died the
just for the unjust, to bring us to God."
Blessed be God, we have such a mediator,
who brings us to God, raising us up to
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Him; not as Satan tries to bring God
down to us—" after the similitude of
a calf eating hay." The corruption
of the mediatorial work of Christ is
Satan's wide-spread power over the
nations in the hands of Babylon,—but
" Strong is the Lord God that judgeth
her."
The first verse ascribes salvation and
glory, &c., to God—not to the Lamb—
but to God on the throne, reigning; first,
executing judgment, then reigning; to
the God of heaven sitting on the throne,
(not coming to earth in the characters
known to the Old Testament saints, as
Shaddai and Jehovah,) judging Babylon.
He reserves to Himself the judgment
which puts down Satan's power and
malice. Be not surprised at power un¬
intelligible, yet chaining men's minds.
It is Satan's work. It is quite beyond
us, and cannot be put down till the Lord
God takes the power and gives perfect
deliverance. Christ cannot display His
long-affianced bride until the evil is re¬
moved, that which is false and corrupt
put aside, and that which is true brought
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out in Its place. The pretended heavenly
thing removed, Christ will bring forth
His bride and produce her before the
world in the glory prepared for her.
While He is hid with God, we are hid
too. Our display shall be with His dis¬
play. The Church and the world cannot
go on together. By the Holy Ghost
she is planted and set down here in the
character of witness. In as far as she
is true, she is hated by the world. For
a brief season there was gladness and
the people glorified; but she has to walk
by faith not by sight now. A heavenly
character is hers. " Ye are not of this
world." And He cannot appear till we
come forth with Him.
God will have realities. Now although
He is bearing with corruption, it is only
in order to the gathering to Himself His
Church. She having gone up and been
received of Christ, He will come back
with her, and be manifested to all. May
we keep ourselves for Him until He
comes.

GOD'S GOVERNMENTAL
DEALINGS.
In the early days of the Church, the
elders were called for, and prayer was
made. If the sick man confessed his sin,
there was forgiveness; and if thus healed
by prayer, and life was spared, it is
plainly a question of God's governmental
judgment, and not of salvation. " If any
man see his brother sin a sin, which is
not unto death (plainly temporal death),
he shall ask, and he shall give him life
for them that sin not unto death. There
is a sin unto death: I do not say that
he shall pray for it." (1 John T. 16.)
This is certainly not.a question of
eternal life, but of temporal government;
and the Church ought to be God's inter¬
preter in this—" One amongst a thou¬
sand to show man his uprightness"—and
able to discern God's mind. If a soul
that knows the grace of God has com¬
mitted sin, his real place of "upright¬
ness" is the confession of the sin. God
has concentrated His mercies in the
Church, the place where redemption is
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owned, and there ought to be spiritual
power to discern in such cases. There
is not law now to bring sin to the con¬
science; but there is righteous chastise¬
ment in God's family; and we some¬
times see immediate discipline for
immediate faults. But if the will is
broken, and sin is judged, the need of
chastening no longer exists, and it is
removed.
Mercy, indeed, is over all
God's works; still, where redemption is
owned, God's governmental power is
exercised, and there ought to be the
knowledge of it, according to the reve¬
lation God has given of Himself, and of
His ways.

CREATION.
"And God saw everything that he had made, and
behold, it was very good."—-Gen. i. 31.

THE earth beneath is beautiful,
And every tree and flower;
The heaven above is beautiful,
In sunshine arid in shower.

CREATIOH.

The golden day is beautiful,
That wakes the world with light;
And beautiful the gerns that bind
The shadowy brow of night.
There's beauty where the tempest flaps
Her dark wing o'er the deep;
And where the calm, still waters lie
Hushed into quiet sleep.
It shineth o'er the ancient hills,
Whose mighty bosoms hold
Memorials of a giant race
That walked the earth of old.
And down amid the blossom'd vales,
And through the twilight wood,
God hath made all things beautiful,
And all was very good.
Ah! who would think, to look abroad
Upon a world so fair,
That all is enmity with God,
That sin and death are there ?
Alas! alas ! the vision bright
Is but a fading dream—
Those scenes of beauty and delight,
They are not what they seem.
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A thing polluted 'neath the curse;
A troubled groan is all,
That meets the eye and ear of faith,
Since Adam's fearful fall.
And all must pass like fleeting clouds
Of early morn away.
The whole creation waits its change,
Its solemn purging day.
The Lord of day, the peerless sun,
Shall turn to darkness soon;
The shadow of the day go down
Upon the gentle moon.
The stars which through six thousand years
Their changeless course have kept,
Shall fall like withered leaves o'er which
The autumn blast hath swept.
And He whose voice once shook the earth,
The trembling heavens shall move,
And judgment's voice awake the hearts
That never woke to love.
END Or T.OL. IT.
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